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Legislative Redisricting
Ordered in Wisconsin

Coal Caught
In Door, Girl
Killed by Car

GrGekf y

By: ALEX EFTY ,?;.?V
NICOSIA; Cyprus (AP)—Hundreds of . Greek.Cypriots " lined
up at police . stations today in
answer to President Makarios '
appeal for volunteers for a special 5,0WKman police force,
? The; force'; will legalize thousands of Greek Cypriot irregu¦
'¦.; ' ¦• ; "
bus. ¦
lars, many of them rernnanrs
Colleen Marie Barr , ' whose of; the old Eoka underground
sixth birthday was? only last which fought for independence
Monday, died of multiple head from the British .
injuries.
Edward Dormody, 47,:. rural
Racine , the driver , was bospitalizedvat . Spring Valley for shock
after being, informed of the
,?"
tragedy. .

.. GRAND* -MEADOW , Minn.
(AP) :--? A little rural ^Grand
Meadow girl was dragged about
OOPS, RIGHT IN THE EYE! . ; . Mrs.
rival at Sar. Francisco International Airport
. Rornney was so enthusiastic ;in greeting their . Thursday. The Eomneys stopped brieflyvin ? a miley tovher death along a
son, Scott, that she accidentally' poked husSan Francisco eh route to Hawaii for , a vacacountry road Thursday- when
band ,;Gov. George Romney of Michigan, in
tion. Their son Scott , 22 , is a junior at Stari- her coat caught in the door of
yth e eye with her upraised hand on their ar- v. iorei University. (AP Photofax) ?
a car being used for a school

3 Cfro/ce^

Viet N ^

SAIGON, .Viet; Nam UP) —
"We have/three alternatives in
South Viet . Nam ,'? says a US ;
official who has been here several' years, y ii-l . i ' ' \.:
i
''We can go after the root of
the trouble, iri Communist
China and .North "Viet Nam. We
can give, up and agree to a neutralization program. Or we can
continue : muddling through , as
we are how.
"Ally three alternatives are
more or less unacceptable."
Other Americans agree ? in
general as to these alternatives,
but disagree as to which of
them is the. least unacceptable.

V No American in authority
here* is satisfied with the way
things are going now. Sonie
speak openl y of bombing Hanoi
or even Peking, or short of that,
Secretarj' Ru sk
throwing a naVal blockade
Hai Problems in Viet Nam I around the Nortli Vietnamese

Civil Rights Tactic
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - civil rights demonstrators—the
Shopping baskets piled high "shop-in?' v.
with unpaid-for groceries are
Results : A falloff in business
the newest weapon in use by at supermarkets because demonstrators, monopolize carts and
jam checkout limes: a falling
out among Negro leaders - in
San Francisco; growing tension
among frustrated employes , angry shoppers and . determined
demonstrators.

Gustavus Head
Wouldn't Oust
Prof. Sibley

RED •WINC Minn. (AP ) Dr. Edgar Carlson , president of
Gustavus Adol phus College ,
says Dr. Mulford <). Sibley, controversial University of Minnesota political science professor ,
should not be taken seriously
enough to be removed from Ihe
faculty.
"But some sort ol rebuke Is
necessary becnuse his remarks
were na ive, indiscreet nnd not
well spoken ," Dr. Carlson (old
the Kiwanis Cluh here Thursday.

In the shop-in, demonstrators
enter a store , fill shipping carts
with groceries, wheel them to
the counter , have them checked
out—then say they can 't pay
and leave the sacks and boxes
piled in front of clerks .
Members of the Congress of
Racial Equality began the tactic last week at supermarkets
of Lucky Stores , Inc., in San
Francisco , at Berkeley, home of
the University of California , and
at Palo Alto to the south , adjacent to Stanford University. .

ports : of Haiphong and Vinh.
The White House;•¦ the Pentagon and the State Depa rtment
are ¦making reassessments of
the . .' •.alternatives? Reports that
direct action against North Viet
Nam is ai possibility generally
are discounted here as little
more than, trial balloons. .
In. any case, the odds are
that there will be no really important changes in American
policy of limited involvement in
South Viet Nam " for; some time
to come.
;
Here are some of the reasons:
; The war here is not going
very. well. On the other hand ,
discounting the rosy propaganda from both Washington and
Saigon ; officials, diiring tine Ngo
Dinh Diem regime, the war has
not been going very well iri
years.,-. "
There have beeiv setbacks in
the Mekong River delta , since
the Nov. 1 coup which overthrew Diem. But top American
and Vietnamese leaders do not
regard . these setbacks as irreparable; In any case, they say,
things are not : had enough to
warrant a complete turnabout in
policy. .?' ;
A ranllng American observed:
"We've said it before , and
we'll go on say ing jt again and
again: Americans are just going to have to learn to li"ve with
this thing and be patient and
persevering. That' s the way
this game is, anrl if we "want to
win it , we have to play it. "
Top Americ ans here oppose
a joint Vietnamese-American
command. .
Top Americans also oppose
opening -an American -war on
North Vietnamese soil , although
most agree that some form of
limited war by South V ietnamese forces might be useful.
What about bombing and
blockades?
"Let' s not forget that this Is
1%\ — a presidential -election
year ," an American official
said.
"Such t hings should not interfere with our foreign policies,
bul they always do. Viet Nam
is going, to be nn issue, even
though I' m nfraiel it could damage our efforts here. Neither
party wants to he saddled with
Iho responsibility of losing Viet
Nam , Rut at the same time ,
neither party wants to be responsible for cornmittinR America to n really hig war right
now , nnd blockades or bombing
might do just t hnt , "

W EATHER

Sheriff Doyle Lindahl of Mower County said Dormody told
him he had looked back, saw
the girl was out of the back seat
and drove on to take home his
last passenger ,. Robert King,
also 6, about . a mile from the
Barr house, ?.
As the King boy alighted, he
saw Ihe girl's battered body,
released when the reopened
door freed the cOat: The lad
just stood there, stunned into
silence as Dormody . drove
away. -.' . .;;?¦'?¦ .But Robert did go Into the
house and tell his parents, They
called Dormody and county officials. The girl was dead when
they arrived. V
The sheriff said it; appeared
that a. vagrant gust of. wind
may have blown the corner of
the girl's coat-into the path of
the closing door ,
Dormody. a dairy farmer , operates a bus carrying rural
children to . ¦ the .Racine school,
but usually used his 1955 model
car to transport the half dozen
kindergartners.

MADISON, Wis?Wf-The Wisconsin Supreme Criurt declared?
unconstitutional today existing
State Senate anei Assemhly districts and told the governor and
the Legislature to redistrict by .
May. !.?
The court also ruled invalid
an attempt by the Legislature
to reapportion by resolution, a ;
device aimed
at . bypassingvthe
governor. ¦.
; Reapportionment most be accomplished by a law signed by
the governor, the high court
said. It ruled ¦'¦¦'that if no reapportionment is accomplished by
May 1, the court itself will take ;
action and "execute a plan of
such apportionment pursuant, to
which the 1964; legislative election shall be called?'
The court's decision was unanimous and was written . by
Justice Horace Wilkie. The court
granted Gov. ';. John W.-.- Reynolds' request that the secretary
of state be enjoined from call-,
ing 1964 elections ori the basis
of existing districts or pursuant
to the resolution adopted bythe Republican controlled Legislature. '"" :
Reapportionment has been a
heated political "'¦': topic and the;
subject of several court pro?
ceedings since completion of the
1960 federal census. Present
State and Assembly and Senate
districts were established in
1952. ? y
The Wisconsio Constitution rfr
quires ; reapportipnmeat: on a
population basis after each decennial federal census, but tha ?
Republican controlled J 981 Legislature and Democratic Gov.
Gaylord Nelson could not agree
on a proposal .
V In a regular session and a
special session, the soriner governor vetoed all plans submitted to him by the Legislature.

U.S. System Tops
For Fun, Games ,
Rickover Declares
WAUSAU , Wis. im—Adm.
Hyman G. Rickovcr said
Thursday the American educational system was "unsurpassed in the world for
fun and games " and had
(ailed , to fulfill "our needs
both as individuals and
members of an industrial
democracy. "
He proposed , in an address before the Chamber
of Commerce , a "watchdog "
committee to r a i s e and
maintain high scholastic
standards.

On Florida SabotagB
By JOE MCGOWAN JR.

MIAMI BEACH? Fla; .(AP)^The FBI will send a chief inspector and a force of 30 agents
to crack down oh violence in
the Florida East Coast Railway
strike. The action was sparked
by presidential command; following the dynamiting of a train.

near where President Johnson
was speaking? '
Johnson asked Secretary of
Labor. W. Willard Wirtz to confer today with Florida Gov. Farris Bryant , then present recommendations , for federal action ;

dispatched a top-notch inspector
to head an FBI? crackdown on
the sabotage. :
: "This criminaL. action has got
to stop," the President declared
as he departed , from what had
been a purely political : address
to a : Democratic fund-raising
Also, at Johnson's request, dinner Thursday night.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover : "I ara not passing judgment
on. who is right or who is
wrong," Johnson said."But as
the leader and spokesman for
all the people of this .nation , I
am saying that .^fou .cannot take
the Taw into your own hands."

Order or 29ers
Meets Soturday

PITTSBURG , ; Kan. (AP)' . World chapter No. I of the Order of 29ers an organization of
men, women and children born
on the exclusive leap year day
of Feb. 29—will open its 10th
grand conclave Saturday.
There are no initiation fees,
no dues, no meetings because
its grand conclave is mythical
and observed in spirit only,
The leap year organization is
growing so fast that, its founder
in a spirit; of levity , suggests
that help from Congress or the
President may be in order,
Pepper Martin , former St.
Louis Cardinals baseball star; is
among the nearly 2,000 persons
listed on the rolls. Nearl y every
state and three foreign countries—England , Switzerland and
Holland—are represented.
Just this month the order enrolled its first set of triplets, They are John Henry, Jacob Arie vind A'rend Jack Fetter
of Mt. Vernon , Wash., born Feb,
29, 1948.

Sun af ter F. W. . Brinkerhoff , its
editor, editorially extended synv
pathy to those w3io were shortchanged on . birthday . observances because of leap year.

Young Hope
First Marked
For Kidnaping

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - As
Frank Sinatra Jr., waited in a
nearby witness room , an FBI
agent testified in federal court
that the son of B-ob Hope — not
young Sinatra—was firs t choice
of a kidnap plot.
FBI Agent Ernmett Murphy
testified Thursday that Barry
Keenan told hirn that he first
thought of abducting , Tony
Hope, 23, Harvard law student ,
The order was formed, in 1928 but quickly abandoned the idea.
by tho Pittsburg Headlight and
Murphy quoted Keenan as
saying "Bob Hope was such a
good American and had done
so much in entertaining Ihe
troops , this shouldn 't be done to
Bob Hope. "

Closer w atch
On President

MIAMI , Fla. ( AP)-Prcsidcnt
Johnson 's movements during
his overnight. Florida tour were
cloaked in unusual secrecy—to
the point where no advance announcement was made of the
time nnd place of his departure
today from Mia mi,
There was no indication
whether security considerations
dictated the hush-hush handling of the trip. However , one
unusual security move was evident when he drove through Miami Beach Thursday night: An
Army helicopter with two security men sitting inside an open
door hovered w ithin 75 feet of
the presidential l i m o u s i n e
throughout the drive.

Wisconsin Bank
Robbed oi $618
FKANKSVll.LK , Wis . W - A
cool young holdup man who
did not show n gun to>ok Wfl
from the Bunk of Fi anksville todiiy, walked a block to his getaw;iy car and escapeel.
The vehicle was found 15 miniites later , abandoned in Johnson Park off Hi ghway :if) neur
the Itaciiic city limits , Sheriffs
Mil-era said the vehicle , which
contained n coal and hot , hart
been stolen earlier In Illinois ,
Franks ville i.s abou t eight
miles northw p sl of Hncine , in
extreme southeastern Wisconsin.

ministers have boycotted the
Cyprus Ministerial ¦ Council,
leaving the government in tha
hands of Makaj ips and the
Greek Cypriot majority. ?, -.
The Turkish v Cypriots also
have irregulars : under v arms-aboiit 1,000 men, v
-The special force would swell
Makarios'; official strength 1 to
6,470.meh , slightLy less than the
British .' peace-k e e p i n g contingent on Cyprus. .

FBI WlmackDmn

They contend Lucky didn 't
fulfill an agreement to hire additional Negroes. Lucky flatly
denied it , pointed to its Negro
employes and said it would
have no part of "reverse discrimination. "
Tuesday, the largest Negro
Rroup in San Francisco , the
IBaptist Ministers Union said it
What ahwil smiling Ameri would sever its t ies with CORK
can
combat troops lo South Viet
;
if Ihe shop-ins didn 't stop
Nam?
"France tried It and l ost,"

He spoke on the question of
academic freedom , raised at
Minnesota when Sibley was
criticized for Inning suggested
thnt orthodoxies of any university shoulel be challenged by
clubs thai might represent communism, ntheism , free love and,
perhaps, nudity.
Slhley Inter debated with Milton Rosen, St. Paul public works
FEDERAL FOKECAST
commissioner, who had heen
outspoken in condemnat ion of
WIN0NA AND VICINITY the professor 's views.
Partly cloudy and warmer toDr, Carlson s-aiel arael«inilr ni ght, Occasional e-loudiness and
freedom could be a clonk under ¦warmer Saturday , Low tonight
which subversive elements ran 22-2H , hich Saturday Hfi-44. Sunhide. However , he ndeled. there day mild with no precip itation.
LOCAL WKATI IKR
are equall y subversive olomcnls
which can do a different soil of
Officinl observations for the ?A
harm to freedom because they hours ending at 12 m. today:
can hielo unelor (h eir efforts to
Maximum , 42; minimum, 17;
limit thi ng,-; Kwbers mn teach. noon , fill ; preci pit ation, no»nc ,
"As with faculty menibers,"
AIRPORT WK/VTHRR
Dr, Carlson went on , "il they
(N. Central Observati ons )
put 'Wvv'nnl Ideas which are so
Max , temp. 41 at 4 p.m. Thursdestruct ive as to destroy the
very freedom under which the day, min , 1!) nt 7 a.m., noon ;i!i,
ideas arc set forth , then the in- broken layer of clouds nt 5,000
feet , visibility 15. miles , wind fi
structor has to he removed "
Il was then he said he didn 't M.P.H. from w <\st , haromoler
behove Sibley cunte under that 2f»,P2 nnd steady, humidity 55
percent.
olnss.,

; 'As ; applications were accepted.; three days after • .'¦Makarios
announced creation of the force ,
Vice President F.azil Kuchuk ,
leader of the Turkish Cypriot
minority, called the move "an
attempt to give legality to
Greek . terrorist hordes. ".
As a. member r>f the government, Kuchuk said the force
could not be ordered without
his approval. Since the renewed
outbreak of communal fighting
last December, Turkish Cypriot

Musi Be Done
By Ma^ 1>
Court Declares

f'AUGIIT IN WHOM; DRAFT . . . Richard Nixon , IfHiO
Republican presidential nominee, speaking nt a (10P brenkfast in Minneapolis Thursday, is caught up In the wrong
draft campaign ns Diane baco tries to sell him a "Draft
Lodge" sweater, Nixon has snld ho Is not a ctindidiite for
Ihe 19M presidential nomination , but would accept n draft.
Miss bnee, 21, is n member of the draft Lodge student organization nt the University of Minnesota. Nixon refused to
buy the swe;i!or bec/niso "I have to bn impnrllal. " (AP
Photofax )

Minuteman Scores
4Hi Hit in 4 Da ys
CAPE KENNEDY , Fin. MP)
— An intercontinental rnnge
Miniiteman missile scored its
fourth launching fiuece.ss in four
days Thursday night in » flight
of more than !i,0(M) miles .
The Air Force sulci preli minary tracking patterns indicat ed nil test ohjcrtivcfl wore met .

Johnson was late appearing
at the banquet and apologized,
saying he had been conferring
with Hoover^nd Wirtz .
Railroad officials list more
than 200 acts off sabotage since
the strike began Jan. 23, 1963.
The violence started after the
road began moving freight with
nonunion help about six weeks
after the walkout.

As attorney general in 1962,
Reynolds failedl in attempts to
get both the WLsconsin Supreme
Court and federal court to order
reapportionment. The federal
court did take jurisdiction , but
just three weeks before tha
Sept. 11; 1962 primary election,
announced dismissal of Reynolds' suit "as a practical matter.""
In refusing to step into the*
reapportionment fight in 1962,
the Supreme Court left the door
open for a suit if the 1963 Legislature failed to reapportion.

OPEN CRITICISM . . .
Sen. Everett Dirksen of
Illinois , told a news conference today that foreign
policy will be made an. issue in this year 's presidential enmpaigm. The Senate
Republican lender joined
with House GOP Leader
Char les Halleck of Indiana
in charging thnt under President .lohnson's foreign policy, the Un ited States is
"drifting on the high seas
of uncertainty and confusion, " (AP Photofax )

Reynolds hailed the decision
as a "major victory for representative democracy."'
The chief pomt of division on
reapportionment has been the
number of Assembly seats that
should be allocated to Milwaukee County. The county now has
24, and all plains passed by the
Republican legislatures have
held the total to that.
Reynolds, and Nelson before
him , insisted Milwaukee County
should get two additional seats
because its population has increased 164 ,994- since 1950.
CAUGHT OFF RASE
ATLANTA tPi - A Georgia
Power Co, crew , who>se motto
is "Go Total Electric" was observed on a co-Id morning making coffee on a portable gaa
burner -

Will ignored , Simp le
Rites Held for Writer
LACONIA , rS.H, (AP)-With
the approval of the New Hampshire Supreme Court , a simple
funeral service was held Thursday for author Grace Metalious ,
Her first husband . George
Met-iiliou.s; her father , Charles
de>. Rcpnitigny , and her three
children wore among the two
dozen nl the fuiural home service insisted upon by her family,
The .service was conducted
bv the? Kev. .3ohn Morrison of
the Federated Church of Gilmnnlon , Mrs . Metalious ' home
l own.
One of two wills filed for probata hnd sti pulated thai there
ho no funeral , and that the bod y
of the 39-yenr - old author of

"Peyton Place" be given to
Dartmouth or Harvard Medical
School . That was the will signed
on the eve of her death Tuesday in n Boston hosp ital , naming a collaborator-friend , John
Rces, ns solo heir to the estato
which has been estimated ns
high ns a million dollars.
Tho other w ill , drawn in 10541,
left the estate to her three children — Mnrshn Dupuis , 20;
Christopher, 17, nnd Cynthia,
13.
The children 's counsel noted
thnt the eyes hnd been given to
the Boston Eye Bnnk , ns asked
in the Inter will, but that both
llarvnrd and! Dartmouth luid
refused (ho body in deference
to the wishes of tho family.
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' ¦ ' ¦' ¦•¦ J. T. Robh — Jim Robb Jr. — Managerri«nt.
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1st PRIZE —- $100 Down Payment Gift Certificate to be applied on the

purchase of a new 650 cc motorcycle.

r

639 Passaic
t. i
Nutley, New jeney
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'
• Harold "Butch" Cisewski ~ Service . Manager . -and Trouble Shooter. One of?
'
? ;the best motorcycle mechanics in the Iri-State area.

—
H WJbtR -- 230 M.P.H.

BSA, IllCi

'

• Over 200 miles per gal lon?'

0 Dennis "benny" Neville '.— Assistant -{ales Manager ard Authoriied Motor. ??¦
-cycle* Riding Instructor.
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2nd PRIZE —- $50 Down Payment Gift Certificate to be applied on the
i
£
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I
i. - _ lpurchase of a new 350 cc , or larger motorcycle.
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Sc» r» Franc isco , California

3rd PRIZE — $25 Down Payment Gift Certificate to be applied on the
purchase of a new 250 cc , or larger , motorcycle.
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4th thru 10th PRIZES — $ 1 0 Dow n Payment Gift Certificate to be applied
on the purchase of a new 50 cc, or larger , motorcycle or
scooter.
Corr\« In and register — no purchase naconary — you need
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American Honda
Motor Co., Inc.
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Dealers Association
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Biirglars Try
W
grhii^
To Break Lock
Onlfficelale

May B &m

Police today were searching
the Hossfeld Mfg. Co.? 460 W;
3rd St.v for .clues to an attempted ? burglary which occurred
sometime. Thursday night. The
culprits, for all 'their work, got
nothing, y
Frank : Whetstone, J026 W.
Wabasha¦ St., reported ?the
brea3c-in ¦' when he arrived for
work at 7:09 this morning. The
lock on a rear window apparently was not secure Thursday
evening,-' and the culprits pried
it open, entered and tried to
breai the lock on a safe in the
manufacturing . section of the
plant, - ¦'. .Th ey were unsuccessful, netting nothing for? their effort.
They did
¦ not get into the main
office. - ¦
Officer James Bronk and Detecti-ves Marlowe Brown; Eonaid yRichter and Marvin Meier ,
chieff of the detective division,
were searching for clues this
morning.

Good weather news!
"Warmer through Wednesday,
say the ..weatherman , with temperatures 8 to 14 degrees above
normal¦ for this . time of: the
< "?.
year.. -.;
Partly cloudy and warmer tor
night with a low of 22-28 is the
forecast with occasional cloudiness and warmer Saturday with
a; high of 36-44. ? " ?' ¦ '?' ¦?Sunday? says . the . Weather
Bureau, will be mild with no
precipitation. , v ? ?

a warming trend af the beginning of the period and minor
day-to-day changes thereafter.
Normal temperature for this
time of the winter is 28-34 for
the daytime and 8 to 15 at
night, y ..
Precipitation is scheduled at
little or none for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin but ranging up tti .20 of
an inch along the Canadian border.: ' ;
Motorists driving , to Winona
Thursday night reported snow
THE EXTENDED forecast flurries both north and southfor the next five days indicates east of the city. The - flurries

Dr. Bupeads iit s Time
1ffiZ iffi$h£legion tiub j License Tab

Her e's a Saturday: afternoon project for the man
who hasn 't as yet put his
1964 license tabs on his car:
.;. Put them oh.
Sunday is: the deadline
for display of the new lir
censes, but Winona police
will give: you.:the benefit of
the dtoiibt.
You won't fee arrested until; aiter midnight. If?you
happen to be driving at
'12:01-- ' .aim. Monday, ^however , and still don 't have
your new license tabs on
your -car ,' you yean ' expect
to receive a ticket. You can
expect the same if the car
is parked oh a public street
or highway. "? ;
¦'¦
Office of . Morris; Bergsrud , deputy motor vehicle
registrar, - will be opened
from 8 a.m? until 5 p:m.,
Saturday; for those of you
who Ihaven 't bought the new
licenses yet. The office is
at 63 W. 2nd St.
The office still is busy,
Bergsrud reports , so apparently many persons have
been putting off,: purchase
of the tabs. v.

Directors Named
At lake City
Co-op Creamery

LAKE, CITY, Minn. (Special)
r-Walter Dankwart was elected
director at the annual meeting
of the Lake Pepin Cooperative
Creamery Association Wednesday afternoon .
He replaced Paul Goihl who
resigned. Mferlyh Hoist ahd ' Luvente Aslesoh were re-elected
directors. Other directors are
Dr. Donald T. Burt
How ard Fick, Erwin Freiheit
and Eldon Breuer. / The 1 direcDr. Donald T. Burt was electtors will meet, March 7 to elect ed president of the
American
officers? ?
Legion
Memorial
Club
Thursday .
Dr. V. S. Packard , extension
specialist in dairy products, evening to succeed R. Burr
University of Minnesota , dis- Mann , who has been president
cussed ¦ "Quality Milk Produc- since 1946.
A resolution of appreciation
?' :'
tion. •- ' ¦' '
During 1963 the creamery for Mann 's service to the club?
received 31,333,959 pounds of organized in 1944 - was passed
milk, down two million from by the hoard of governors. He
1962. A total of 1,469,226 poiinds continues , as a governor on the
of foutter was churned , down 12-man board .
. ;
100,000 pounds from 1962. A to- . New vice president " of the
tal of 947;248 pounds of butter club is?Norman. Walz j r. Rowere shipped , while 523,414 bert Moravec cohtinues as treas- ]
pounds were sold locally.
uier and A : J. Kjekbusch as
The creamery received 86.94 secretary,
yy .' ;j
; Mrs. Laird Lucas , 227 W.
ceritis per pound of. butter shipDr. Bifffe, serving his first'; Wabasha
ped and 59,42 cents per p ound
St?was added today
for locally sold butter? It paid three-year term as governor ,-is ! to the Citizens' Committee of
an average ofv $3.26 per hun- a past commander and past ! Advisoirs to the Minnesota Outadjutant of Leon H. Wetzel I
dredweight for milk.
door Recreation Resources ComPost a.
.
mission by State Sen . Henry
The club is a? nonprofit cor- M. Harren , Albany, commission
poration formed to own and chairman.
operate the building : occupied.-j
Estahlished under the Omniby the post, ; its auxiliary : and ] ;bus
Natural Resources Act of
¦
"
the 40 & 8. . '
1963. the Minnesota ; Outdoor
Recrealtion Resources Commi ssion
is charged with the re"
STY CHARLES, . Minn! r-Spesponsibility of developing a long
cian -- Dr. S. K. McHutchison
range, plan for the preservation
announced to patients and
and development of Minnesota 's
friends this week that he . will
natural
resources.
leav e St. Charles April 1 to
^'Under the Omnibus Natura l
enter a medical practice at St' .
Paul , where he will . be associat- . Two city traffic accidents Resources Act of 1963, the comThursday resulted in abou t $250 mission has been instructed to
ed with Dr. Maurice Straus.
obtain and' appraise all inforHe will be on the staffs of St. damage.
John 's and Mounds Park hosBernard H. Habeck . 857 W . mation needed to inventory and
Wabasha St; , was backing his evaluate our state 's natural repitals.
Dr. and Mrs . McHutcliison 1963 model car out of a park- sources." said Sen. Harren.
The commission chairman
came to St. Charles from Ohio ing space at the Red Owl Store
with Dr. Dale Hawk in July about 4 p.m. when he appar- pointed out the citizens commit195" . The men opened the ently struck another automo- tee is solely an advisory group
with no policy making powers .
bile.
Community Medical Center.
The McHulchisons have been
Unaware of the collision , Haactrve in many civic affairs in beck drove away, and a witthe community , particularl y the ness Informed the parked car 's
Jaycees and Mrs. Jaycees. They owner. Edward W. Pawlak , 568
brought not only state and na- E. Belleview St.
tional fame to St. Charles but
Habeck' s car was not damhelped the group to inlernational aged , but the Pawlak automorecognition last November when bile received about $50 damage . MONDOVr , Wis. (Special)
—
they attended the internat ional
Richard Ames, 855 E. King As a result of a fire al the
Israel.
Tel-Aviv.
convention in
St., witnessed the collision. Of- White Pig Tavern on Highway
Dx. and Mrs. McHutchison ficer John Holubar investigat- 10 in the main business section
hnv * three children , Diane , ed.
Thursday morning, the wood
Michael and Mary Margaret.
Earlier Thur sday a beginning frame building and contents are
,
in
Roseville
,
a
They will live
driver , Mrs, Hairold Rand 877 considered a total loss.
St. Paul suburb. The doctor will Wabasha St., was driving south
Homer Pulbrnuek , owner and
continue his practice here un : on Jefferson Street with anoth- operator , said he carried insurer woman and three small chil- ance.
til April 1.
dren in her 19f>2 model car.
Ilernian Berger , assistant fire
Police said that at 10 :30 a.m .
, who wa.s driving through
chief
she apparently made quite a
Ihe
al
ley, reported the fire at
wide left turn onto Wabasha
Street , running up onto the 5:45 a.m. According to Chief
boulevard and striking a tree- Harold Zittel , the blaze apparNo
one was i njured , but - the ently stnrted near the rear of
CANTON', Minn , (S pecial? right
front of her automobile Ihe buildin g, possibly near the
Representatives of Canton High
received
more than $200 dam- floor. He said the cause hnsn 't
School to Iho subdistrict speech
heen determined , The fire startaRc
conitest at . Caledonia March 12
Officer P a u l Michalowsk l ed sometime after closing time
were selected at the local con- found that Mrs. Rand wns tak- the ni ght hefore because IheTe
test Wednesday afternoon. Win- ing driv-er trainin g.
was no sign of it when the proners were :
¦
prietor locked up for the night .
PO Ml Ryan, first. Sir* Olenns , ircor>rt,
Volunteer firemen put out a
»nrt Drnnli fny. a l t e r n a U , nonnrlfilnnl ST. CI1A Rl.ES BAKE SALE
orntnrv.
chimney
firo on the Chesper
Ulndo Burn**, flnl. ChiulM HI « ,
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Spe- Teigen farm , Town of Naples ,
T
urnir
nnrl
Junrt
•tennrti nnrl Sijnnn*
cial) - The FHA of St. Charles Sunday at 12;.10 a.m.
DnnUlJon , •lt«rnnr>i, tu/mnrnui t n l t r p r t.
Eligh School will hold a hake
tMlo-n.
Ru-bV Rnnpliry, tlr> '- U«I1I« Pi'»w» i sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to
W
ilbur
nnrl
Nnncy
,
nnrl
Wnnrtfl
•econtl
Slenrt, «llprnnl«« , «nr>m lnl«rpr*|flllnn, 9 p.m , at the Chamber of Com TwenlY-fm/r »hirtmt» (omnfiKl lr> thm merce
buildin g, The baked
eMManrlei ,
Sh-nrnn Ollhitrl »n<1 l.lnrj* Strmd will goods will he made by Ihe stucompfl« In «xtfmpnr/inrnui rend too «! dents , Proceeds will pay for the
Cnletlonln nnd Mnrln SMhfr nnfl Suil«
annual spring tri p the group
Dnnnlrl In »lory fnlllnQ
POMTIAC. Mich. (API MJrs, Helen Johnson I.s the (nkes to the Universit y of Min- Monroe llnrris ' M.OOO worth of
nesota.
dra matics instructor.
honest y didn 't pny very inuc-h,
Harris , 4H , a Pontine trusty
serving " 90-d ay disorderly conduct , sentence nt Onkland County .Inll, found n canvas bag conIninin R $9,000 while he was
washing a sheriff' s patrol car
Personal Property Tcjxei become delinq uent March
Thursday.
l»l, whon 8% penalty mu*1 be added , according to
Harris turned in the money ,
law. No tax will b» collected without penalty on
which had heen overlooked In
or after this date. When the amount if «uch tax
transferr ing cash from one
exceed* $10.00, one-half mtiy bo paid prior to March
branch bunk to another ,

Win onan Named
To Study Group

Doctor Leaving
Af St. Charles;

Damage $250
In 2 Collisions

Fire Destroys
Mondovi Tavern

Canton Speech
Winners Named

A

were heavy on Highway 61 between Wabasha and Kellogg
and on Highway 43 out of Rushford.
THE WINONA temperature
rose to a plealsant high of 42
Thursday afternoon and was
slated 1o go higher tonight. The;
overnight low ywas 17 and the:
reading /at hooii , 33. / ?. "
A year ago.' - today the high
was 27 'and the low —4; All-time
61 in 1878
high for Feb. 28 was
in 1897.
. Mean
arid the low—^12
for the past 24 hours was 29^
contrasting with the norma]
figure of 24!
Lowest •: temperature in Minnesota this morning was zero
at Bemidji. It was 5 at ; International Falls and 7 at Duluth
Rochester posted a low of 13
after ya : Thursday high y of 40
and La Crosse had figures of
18 and 40 for the same times.
A weekend of mild and sunny
weather is iii prospect for WISCONSIN;-? '
The weatherman said today
t h a t daytime temperature s
would be in the 40s as February bows out and March makes
a lamhlike entrance during the
"weekend.
Temperatures early t o d a y
were considerably higher than
those reported early Thursday.
Park Falls had the low this
mornrhg of 6. above , zero, .
vLa Crosse set.the state high
of 40 Thursday: ? ;
Some light ., snow fell in the
northwestern part of the. state
during the night.

A qpiental health center to
serve three counties will be located in Win ona , the Hiawath a
Valley Mental Center board decided Thursday nighty . " .?•" ' A site here still .must be
found. The center will serve
Houston ; Wabasha and Winona
counties , each of which has furnished .; three ':' members of the
nine-member board.
The group still is in an organizational status , and committees have been appointed to
help in this process. The entire
group will meet as a committee
of the whole, to discuss;' administration and program , and subcommittees will consider budget; facilities , personnel and
public : relations '.' .- " . '•
Twenty-five copies of ah application for a grant from the
state welfare department ;are
being prepared.; The state is to
provide funds for the; center on
a matching basis.
'.- ' Winona and Houston , counties
already have contributed $500
each to the board. A similar
sum ¦: from Wabasha County is
expected after the Wabash a
County : commissioners meet
next weekv v
The mental health board will
meet twice a month, starting in
March , to prepare its program
for state approval. ?lext meeting will be March 9.

CLEWISTON. Fla;. lopped the
country Thursday with 87 and
Old Town , JMaine , had the- low
of 18 below early todav.

Hatfield Asks
New Withholding
Rate in March

Winning Cave
Drawing Named

' A Winona .s tudent at Winona
State College has been named
winner of the local Hiawatha
Caverns trade-mark
contest
sponsored by Hiawatha Caverns,
the recently discovered caye
near Witoka.
She is Sandra ;Rumstick, 1319
Gilmore Ave. Her color drawing
shows ah Indian kneeling near
a creek by a cave entrance. The
Indian 's horse is; nearby ., Cave
formations also are in the drawing.? ' ..
Her drawings and the drawings of two other finalists were
displayed at Ted Maier Drugs
last week. Individuals who purchase<l tickets to the cave voted
for one of the three, drawings,
Ronald Buck. Minnesota City,
was harried consolation winner ,
Russell Lebakken , Galesville .
took third . The winners received
cash prizes .
The local contest was conducted through the Kappa Pi art
fraternity at "Winona State College. The three local entries will
be entered in the national trade
mark contest conducted through
the fraternity.

Action Urged on
Defense Funds

WASHINGTON (A P ) - Sen.
Richard By Russell . D-Oa.,
urged House leaders today* to
speed action on a new $17 billion defense authorization by accepting the Senate version of the
measure.
Included in the long list o(
missi les, aircraft , submarines
and other Navy shi ps provided
for by the bill was an extra S52
million to hurry development ol
a new strategic manned bomber .
Despite opposition of Secretary of Dr-fcn.se Robert S. ,McNammru , who had asked only
$5 million for .studios of future
bombers, bot h the House and
Senate included the additional
$52 million.

Honest Trusty
Wins Release

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

prior lo Jul y 1 st.

TERESA M. CURBOW
County Treasurer
¦—^_ ^___„_J— _^— ^^ .—^^__ ^ M_„_^J- _ _-_ _

Told of Harris ' honesty, J IKIRC
Cecil MrCallum ordered hi rn
freed right t hrn. Harris ' sentence would have run out any way Monday.

ST. PAUL CAP? — Tax Commissioner Rollaiid Hatfield proposed today to Gov . Karl. . -Hoi-,
vaag that the new — but slightly
higher — state withholding tables : t ake v effect the same time
as the reduced federal withhold"¦: ' ' ¦: ?
ing- . ¦ ¦¦¦".
The hew federal tax cut laW
becomes effective; . March 6.
Hatfiel d made his proposal in
a letter tp Rojvaag, who is in
California;.
The governor recently criticized Hatfield for preparing
proof of new withholding tables
on w>hich it was noted that the
new state tables would become
effective the same date as the
federal law. .?;'.•. ¦" '• .
'To , instally the federal and
state withholding changes at
the same tirne would be less expensive for the employer and it
was my thought , and still , is
that the employers would be
glad to waive the 80-day limit
because it would be to their;advantaee, '' Hatfield wrote .
Halfield fiirlhor wrole; "Regardless, of when the tables
start , the . .t axpayer's'' liability is
not changed in any way. It is
simply a matter of whether he
pays liis increased tax over 10
months or sij c months. "
.

..
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Lawrence A. (lode
Th« supreme counselor of Ihe
United Commercial Travelers , nf
America , La wrence A. (lo-de ,
will visit Winona Council (if) ,
United Commercial Travelers ,

«.

Mail a J; . . St. Charles

WINTER SPORTS ROYALTY . . -..;Caroljn Sievers and Peter Woodworth, seated ,
were named queen and king for the Winona
Senior- High School's Winter ' / Sports dance
tomight. Carolyn is the daughter of Mr. and
¦Mrs. E. DySievers, ill W. Wabasha St?Peter
is? the son of Mr. and Mrs? Leslie Woodwcrlh , . 402 W. Wabasha St. Sonja Odegaard ,
; st anding left ,yw a.s named , princess. . She . is
the daughter: of Mr? and Mrs; Iver Odegaard ,
401 W. 4th St. Jarries Kasten , standing ri ght ,
was named- . prince. He is the son of Mr. and

Erhard Keeps
PricesDown in
West Germany

JMrs. Roy Kasten ,:. 41S Laird St the. new
royalty was crowned by last year's king
and queen, John Prigge, second from left,
and Susan Busdicker, second from right.
Carolyn and Sonja are on the senior
cheerleading ^ squad and were named by
members of the ^'W- 'y Club. Peter is. on the
wrestling team and will ¦be competing in the
state toTj rnarheiit at Mankato. -James . "is arnember of the basketball squad, they were,
selected .by the Girls Recreation Association,
( DailyNews photo)

Man Held irt
Mother 's Death

ROCKFORD , 111. (AP ) — Edward C. Patterson, an unemployed insurance salesman, has
been charged with murder in
connection with the fatal shooting of his¦ socially prominent
' ' mother??.;
92-year-old
¦¦
By JOHN WETLAND
:j Police quoted; Patterso n , 55,
. BONN.:Germ any (AP)—While : as admitting he shot his mother ,
other Com mon Market . coun- : Mrsy Maude Patterson , with a
tries suffer - from . inflation , ! 22-caliber p istol Thursday in the
Chancellor . Ludwig Erhard Is j apartment they shared. ..
having V;uni que success in keep- ! Asked why he shot his mother ,
ing prices down in . .West 'Ger- ! Patterson answered : "She was
sick and very old."
many with his policy¦ of moder ?
' ." • ¦.'•;
ation. ¦;¦..
Erhard developed thif policy
while he was minister of ecp-,j
nonaics , the post he held before ;
succeeding Konrad Adenauer •!
last October. More than two !
yea JS ago, Erhard warned fre- j
quej itly that all groups would "
of?directors of the
have -to lirnit their : demands— The board
Chamber
of Commerce
VVihbna
.
shoy moderation — if postwar :
endorsed a motion Thursday
prosperity was to continue,
v urging Winonans not to confuse
He laid down the general rule the Minnesota Easter Seal So-;
that the national growth rate ciety with the Minnesota Society,
shoxild set the top limit for ,in- for Crippled . ; Children :. and
cre ases in wages and govern- A.d\i\ts, am agency supported by
meiit spending; Businessmen the Community Chest here .
were to . make price increases . The board acted after Teceivonrj if , these did not haye' in- ing a report from the communi- ,.
tv solicitations conti ol commitflationary effects.
Thanks to the great prestige tee of the St . Paul Chamber
Erhard built up in engineering of Comrrierce, which recomthe . economic miracle of West mended disapproval j of the reGerman recovery i he has been quest by. the Minnesota Easter
abl« to make his policy pre Seal Society to solicit funds in
St. Paul .
vail; ' .- ' ¦ ' '• "¦'
The Minnesota Society for
The giant automobile Indus- Crippled Children and y Adults
try tried to defy him in the formerly was affiliated with the
spring of 1962 with price in- national society organizing the
cre ases he considered exces- Minnesota Easter Seal Society,
sive. Erhard pushed a measure b*it was disenfranchised by the
thrcugh the cabinet lowering national society when it elected
tariffs on cars , and trucks im- to join United Fund and Comported from other Common munity Chest drives in the state;
Market countries.

Chamber Backs
Cripplepv Society

ST. CHAKLES , Mimi- ( Special > ' — Postmaster Vernon Flint
appealed to residents of St.
Charles to prepare for houseto-house ma il delivery? which
Is expected soon. Residents
should provide mail receptacles
on their homes and a satisfacTwo 17-year-old boys, who
tory walk to the house from the pol ice say stole beer Wednesstreet . No mail delivery will day night , are being held ir city
bo made to houses unless Ihey , jaiE. They will be turned over
are numbered and a receptacle to juvenile authorities.
is provided.
- ¦
j The boys were stopped for a
[ minor traffic violation Thursday
HARMONY OPEN IIOl'SE
i morning. When officers found
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)- i a quantity of beer in the car ,
Heco, Harmony 's manufacturin g Ihey linked them with (he beer
plant , will hold open house Sat- theft which the sheriff was inurday from 14 p.m. instead of vesti gating .
from 1-ft as previously reported.
The beer , stolen from InterFree coffee and cookies will be state Heverage Co., MM fith
served.
Av«. , Coodview , amounted to
approximate l y one quarter of
a barre l of strong beer , one
quarter of a barrel of 3.2 beer
and a case of canned beer.
When slopped Thursday morning:, the hoys apparently hnd
consumed the canned beer.
One lad is from Minnesota
Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Wi- Git y and the other from Goodnona Athletic Club,
view.
Also attending will he the
grand counselor ol Minnesota
and North Dakota Jur isdiction Space Secreta ry
of the UCT. Joseph Tclli'sh. «ode
and Pellish both »re residents Will Hel p Glenn
of Mankato , Minn. Among other
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) - Miss
guests will be their wives and
Lowe, a secretary at Ihe
Na
the Winonn Winter Carnival ' ncy .spacecraft center , remanned
royally ,
signed today to join Marine Lt.
Preceding the banquet a so- Col, John H, (Ilenn Jr., a forcial hour wil l be held from 6 to mer astronaut , in his effort (o
7 p.m. Knlerlainment will fol- win a U.S. Senate seat in Ohio.
low the biinquct , The Knrores , She snld she will be Glenn 's
a chwpler ol the Sweet Adelines , pri v ate secretary.
and ventriloquist Rob Carr will
iViss Lowe, 2,1,
hee n secentertain , A dance will follow ret a ry to astronautha*
\Donald K
with music hy Frenchy l.nw- Slayton , nn Air Force
major
reiv/, and his band. The dinner who I.s assistant director of Ihe
and dance arc free to each cemter in charge of the flight
rrfcrnbor and his lad v.
crew operations division.
Master of ceremonies will be
¦
Milton Knulson, senior counse- PLAINVIEW -CARD PARTY
lor of Winonn Council. Arrange1PLMNVIF.W. Minn. ( Special)
ment s for Ihe banquet and
dnnc« are In charge of Marvin — The Odd Fellows will give a
Meier , chairman , nssisteel by public card party Snlurriny at
Ihuce Reed , Halo Slow , Clark P, p.m. at fholr hall for (he beneMiner , Leo I.ange and Honald fit of the national oyo research
KrcMiine.
pr oject,

Supreme Counselor
To Visit UCT Unit

M

l»t , and the remain ing one-half

Qty Seleep
For Mental
Health Center

Boys Who Stole
Beer Held for
Juvenile Court

Audit Asked on
Liquor Charges

MILWAUKEE tit>, - The Wisconsin Restaurant Association
h as asked the state for an audit
lo determine the number of
violations of the law requiring
retailers to pay their liquor bills
within 30 days and beer bills
within 15.
The audit was asked Thursday in a letter sent to Ellsworth O. Jones, director of the
beverage and cigarette tax division, Draft ed by association
lawyers , the letter said:
"We are informed that an
audit of retail licensees throughout the state would uncover
thousands of such violations . . .
What may be more unjust than
the law itself , is a siluntion
where enforcement is directed
against a certain few violators.
We believe thnl such a situation
r-xists at the present time. "

Viet Reds
Threaten
Newr Orive

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
? SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The Communists are
distributing leaflets in . Saigon calling for an all - out drive
against. Americans to coincide
with the observance of a . Communist holiday next weeK. ?
"Pledged ' to- the complete '
eradication of U.S: forces here,
and pressing for, the neutraliza- ,
tion of the southern area , the
National Liberation Front SaigontCholen-Gia-Dinh Zone Committee has issued instructions,,
to its military , paramilitary and
political organizations ," the
leaflets read.

- "Every effort must be made
to carry out a sabotage campaign to celebrate the coming
anniversary of the Viet Nam ; -.-¦
Lao Dong party "—-North Viet- .
namese Communist Labor party
on March 3? ?
Reliable informants said U.S.
Ambassador . Henry Cabot Lodge
had received, several assassina- .-•:
tion threats in letters; and had
agreed to tighter security precautions. He has shunned tight
security and walked around
' . himself , without
Saigon by :
guards.

Minnesota Masons
Honor Dr. Mayo
MINNEAPOLIS (AP > - Dr.
Charles W. Mayo of Rochester,
chairman of the University
Board of Regents! received tha
first distinguished humanitarian
service award from the Minnesota Grand Lodge of Masons?
Thursday.
The gold plaque was presented in ceremonies at the university 's Masonic Hospital.
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Notice to
i

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 8;30 to 10:0C a.m. Sunday -for the
delivery of missing papers In Winona and Goodview.
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IF THE GARDEN space Is
limited , the pepper plants can
be set out in the flower , border , or elsewhere, since the foliage is attractive and , the green
and red fruits are quite ornamental , Good varieties of large
sweet peppers are. Ruby King,
Burpee's. Fordhodk , King of the
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THEN, IF . the beginner desires to plant a 5mall pot of
a later, or midseason, variety,
we might suggest Mar^iobe ,
Faribo Hybrid , Burpee Big Boy ,
Rutgers, or Beefsteak, Wc have
grown all of these in bur garden from time to time and found
therh all satisfactory. They are
red or scarlet in color. We always grow som< Ponderosa tomatoes as we consider them to
be about the best flavored of
all , Unlike the red varieties
above, the skin is pink inv color.
The flesh is .meaty with few
seeds and . the fruits may reach
a weight of a pound or more.
One objection to them is that
some of the fruits may grow
rather Irregular ; in shape; but
this does not hurt them for
home use , considering their
very fine quality .
Sweet peppers are > - popular
and they are easy to: start indoors: for early plants: However,
they are warm weather plants
and should not be. set out into
the open ground until it has become thoroughly , warmed up,
about the first of Jurie.

niiilBlH lflf*

SEE IT ALL ON OUR BIG
THEATRE SCREEN - THEN YOU JUDGE
THE FIGHT THAT SHOCKED EVERYONEI
SHOWN FRIDAY AT
SHOWN SATURDAY AT
7:05-9:50 P.AV
*
3:30-9:50 P.M.

t

uraL interests in Marshall, Ro
seau and . Kittson counties. He
also stated that aeri al observation reveals the Minnesota elk
herd, has- increased to 23 animals from the 17 animals seen
last-year.'?' - " -?
Merrick Park Contest
The ice is perfectly safe on
Fountain City Bay for the Fountain City Rod: and Gun Club's
annual , fish ing contest which will
be held from ' 1'30 to 4 p.m;
Sunday, according to Ellsworth
Korte, Merrick State Park , superintendent. Thursday they
were driving on: the ice where
the contest will be h«ld.
This , contest is va ' : popular ¦;,
one because of the -cash payment for individual fish. The ¦
club will pay $2; each for the
first 100 fish caught and St
: each for the second 100 fish.
There are also the usual a ttendance prizes.
Entrance to the p-ark is now
oyer the new overhead over the
Burlington tracks, about half a
mile north of. the old park entrance. The old entrance is
closed and cannot be used to
reach the contest area.

$.' .
®

8:00 P./V.

"THUNDER ISLAND" at 7:15 and 9:40
"YOUNG SWINGERS" at 8:30 Only
SATU RDAY MATINE E at 2:00
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HOW COULD ALL THE EXPERTS
BE WRONG?

i f t iJll \k t *1H Hft
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riety for this area is Black
Beauty? but . a good smaller variety is Early Beauty Hybrid.
They? like warn- weather and
generally should hot be set out
in the open ground before the
first of June?

# OPEN DAILY •

The kinds selected should include , of course, one early maturing variety. Several good
ones are, Burpee Big ', Early,
Burpeeana Early Hybrid and
Faribo Hybrid. We have grown
these three and have found them
good. Any of the other early
hybrids will be satisfactory, as
they are all first generation hybrids and have been produced
for quality and productiveness.

SAT«
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'BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
83rd birthday of Mrs. Amanda '
Johnson was observed Sunday
at her home here.
Her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
family make their home with
her.^
r -' i i r
Mrs Johnson fractured her
hip seven months ago and was
hospitalized several weeks. She
now uses a wheelchair and walk¦
er. - '
The former Arrlanda Strum ,
she was born on a. farm less
than half a mile west of. Blair,
Feb; 23, 1881, to Mr. andl Mrs.
Paul Strum. The place was
often referred to as Strum's corner. She has one son and four
daughters .
Among out-of-town guests at
her birthday party were Wesley . Weeding,. Minneapolis , and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson ,
La Crosse. The men ire her
grandsons.

Hiawatha Caverns

-

THE HIGHLIT CONTROVERSUL

REVIOUSLY- , several varieties of annual flowers were
P mentioned that can be started indoors in.pots by the
beginner who has . never tried this phase of gardening. Now ,
letyus take a look at some of the vegetables that can be started
in the same way.
First, we will take up the tomatoes, the favorites in most
gardens. Our pleasure in vegetable growing seems to reach its
height when the first blush of the ripening tomatoes appears. To
see them reddening . among the
green foliage is a gustatory North , Faribo Hybrid , and Bull
sight, indeed. They constitute Nose. ?
our choice of all of the garden
Hot peppers are becoming; in¦vegetables. -' '
creasingly popular in the home
The novice, or beginner, who garden; For those who desire
has never enjoyed the pleasure to grow them , a standard vaof starting vegetable seeds in- riety is Long Red Cayenne
doors s h o u 1 d derive just as which is very hot. The. fruits
much satisfaction from it? as are about five inches long, very
with flowers ? In addition , cer- slender, and can be dried easily
tain : choice varieties can be for : winter use.
Used that , are not usually avail- As a third kind of vegetable,
able as started plants at gar- the beginner might start some
den stores, or roadside stands. seeds of the eggplant, whether
fond of it, or not. We always
IN SELECTING the kinds of set out a few plants, because
tomatoes to plant, the beginner we like to see them growing
should consider earliness; quai- in: the garden. The floweirs and
ity and productiveness. The va- foliage are attractive and we
rieties should be those that are like to see the large purple
recommended for the home gar- fruits develop, The standard vaden. These kinds are usually
better than the ones especially
developed for the market, since
the latter : have thicker skins
and are grown for their better
shipping qualities. ,
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By A. F. SHIRA

Sonne Vegetable Seeds to Start Indoor*

Annual Moose Count
observed flying between, the
More than a 1,000 moose now plots.:
roam Superior National Forest The greatest increase in the
and the adjoining Red Lake moose nopulation has a'gain been
wildlife area in the northwes- in;th e;. Superior National Forest
tern part of the, state , according where a' total of 551 moose were
to a report on the annual aerial observed on .55 plots , ' Those
plots
the: hisliest popuwinter moose census just com- lation showing
were -in the Cloquet lake
pleted jointly by the Federal area , located
forty miles
Forest ?Service -and.' , the - Min- north of Two.about
' ¦Harbors? where
nesota
game
and
fish
division.
l/As/^lIC ARCADIA, ? Sun. Showi: 2-7-9 PM.
§£ moose were counted and the
V l/ U U L WIS.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 P.M. The above pichire is typical of Kawishiwi lake area. 35 miles
the: plane-frightened moose run- west of Grand Marais,: where
SUN DAY-MONDAY - TUESDAY
ning in the snow.
65 moose were counted ,
HERE!
ARE
The survey how being conALk THE 'SWINGERS'
This represents a populaducted for the fourth winter
tion of better than 4. moose
was authorized by the Legislature to determine whether ¦¦ per square mile.
Pat Karns , Division of
the moose herd in th« state .
Game and Fish area game
had reached: a size that it
manager, :and -' Lester; 'Mag'could stand a huntirrg seanus ,?tl i .' :S?. Forest Service
son. Bills establishing , an
biolog ist at Duluth , stated
open season have been inthat there were probably
troduced each session but
TY HARMK
more moose present than
killed
in
committees?
Here
• STEMBIE are details of this years
TROY DONAHUE - ^OIIinE STEVENS actually were seen since the
POWERS-RO BERT COBBftD * JACKWESTOH-JERRY VAM PYKE
area is made up la rgely of
study as released by the
balsam timber which makes
"' ?
state:
COrAiNG: E1VIS PRESLEY "FUN IN ACAPULCO"
aerial observation very difA total of 828 moose were ficult. They also said studcounted in 81 sample plots of ies have shown that moose
ammmmmmaamamammammmWatin ee -2:i$
ENDS
¦¦
15 square miles each. The two range of this type cannot
25<-50*.«S«
L
l
*
J
lM4 ^JiU
sample
areas consist of 6, 100 support more than three
—
N,
B
square miles in the Superior moose ppr square mile for
Nati onal Forest in northeastern any great length of time.
Minnesota and 2,700 square
¦
¦ ^s ^^
miles in the- Red Lake area in Farther west in the Red Lake
f ^»' ' " ¦ .. .' - .. 'Ji in , mm , mmim ¦ ¦
the northwestern part of the area , 26 plots were flown and
state.
the aerial census here also
showed
a slight increase in
Pilots for the survey in
moose
numbers
over last year.
. the Superior National Forest
Results
of
four
years of aerial
,
were Pat McFall Warden
censusing in the Red Lake area
Pilot from the Divis ion of
indicates a fairl y stable moose
Game and Fish , and Chick
population as shown b»y the foiBeel from the U. S. Forest
Service. More than 1,000 lowinp figures : I DfiO—238 ; 1961
moose were actually report- -214; l!>fi2-24n; and 1963-277.
According to Don Ledin , pilot
ed seen on the two sample
for the state section of game ,
areas in the course of the
survey This figure includes
there is a marked depletion of
t
moose recorded on t lie se- moose habitat result ing from
^
lected plots as well as those the encroachment of agricultEXTRAI ALSO PRESENTING
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VV- . ,.?: v By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Pamela Tiffin, the sensatiopally lovely
movie star, and niy Beautiful Wife just held a big? deep conference titbsdv- "It's Hell to be Married to a Newspaperanah."
; "Since Clay's takenv a job with the newspaper,'' Pamela
groaned to my B.W., "I'm lucky if I can catch him!"
"You should go with him like I go with my husband," my
iJ.vv. aavisea Jier. . .
|
Beautiful Pam, just 21, feels ! see? anything funny about it."
her husband sort of switched Pamela said,."They don't seem
allegiances' on hej . Clay S. to have any sense of ?humor
Felker had a cushy editor's job about newspaper?work ."v ?¦' ' . .with Esquire , and then defected "They don't have an sesnse of
to - a New York morning paper, humor , period," the B.W. snapr- -working nights — in ; the Sun- ped. ?¦?" '.'
day department — working Sat- ".'You know;" Pamela said,:a
urdays: "G-o with liim?" echo- wistful loot crossing her clased Pamela, a beautiful Chicago sic features, ''we've been marbrunette who was & model he- ried about a year, and 5 months;
fore : Hollywood found her. "I and I had big, big plans for a
have gone to his office a few beauiiful French bedroom with
times and people gave me that a nice pink rug, " •
6ne-eyebrovp-up loo-k as though "Yes?" said the B.W.
what was I doing there?'.'
''He's got newspapers strewn
. ' ^VTho; gave you? that look? 1' all over the bedroom!" Pameasked , by B.W. "Yenr husband, la moaned. "He said to . me,
maybe?'.' She ga-ve me that 'Why . do you want a pink bedone-eyebro'w-up loo* herseLf in- room and pink rug? How about
dicating this was all , very fa- a nice>brown one?' He's thinkmiliar to; her.
ing about making it an office!"
Pamela and the B.W. were . "There's nothing you can do
doing this conference at the about it ," the B.W. sho<>k her
Beverly Hills Hotel pool a few head sadly. "But there is one
days ago, I was just listening. thing: you ought to know."
VI. REMEMBER I'd ycorhe ^''-What' s that?" Pamela lookhome oh a Saturday and he ed up hopefully.
wa.sn't there!" : Pamela said. "I
"It gets? worse, '? the BiW.
ju st: put my foot down and said said; . : ¦ ¦ ¦' •: ' ¦
I expected¦ him to he home Sat- TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH :
urday :"' - ". .
Taffy Tuttle insists she's not at
"What did he do?'; the B.W. all fickle: "After all, I've been
¦
'
' asked; y?-'.?'
. ? "' ' '
engaged three . times io the
'.'He went to the paper Satur- same fellow?' ? ' ?¦/¦:
day." Pamela looked gloomy. WISH ,I'D . SAID THAT: Bob
''He likes all that excitement G-oddard defined an intell«ctual :
of what , he says is going to "That' s a guy who goes . to see
happen. "
a foreign movie with an a ll"He's some kind : of « nut , male cast?'
like my ; husband?' tfiev B.W. REMEMBERED QUOTE?"A
nodded. :
lot of people are like signposts^
"A'ld he's always b u y i n g they spend their lives pointing
newspapers. Every edition!'' in the right direction , but never
go that way themselves." —
Pamela frowned.
"Don't I know ! And foreign Hugh Allen. .• - . - . .
papers yet! And you 're not al- . GAEL'S PEARLS: . Wisdom
lowed to throw them out," the sometimes consists of having a
B.WV growled. "There might be great, -deal to say, and hot saysomething important in one that ing it.
he 'll want to look for next Those Republican presidential
hopefuls have a:problem. :They
month." .. -: "•?¦•: ¦ •;
have to think , of things , to call
"I ASKED Clay, 'Why do you each other, and stilj have someread the . papers anyway? they thing left over to call the Demchange every daw.' He didn 't ocrats . ;:. That's earl , brother.

Blair Worhan Notes
Her 83rd Birthday

By Jimmic Hatlo
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
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MARY E. SAWYER
AUDITORIUM

I
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THURSDAY , MARCH 6-8:30 P.M.
All oati r»urv«#. M.OO , J3 ,0O , SJ.SO , 51.00. MAall ord«r»
»cc»pM. Mflk« clmk payaW* to Mary E. S<iwy*r Auditorium
— ancloaad Add ranned, itantpH •nv»l»p«.
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Freddy & Bil s ,
Place
j
Stockton , Minn.
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Oi*n*d and operaltrt by
Freddy N'h»r-t
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DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Ni^M
Mlnn»»ot/i R«n«b Hj imdi

DANCE
AVALON

BaHroom — ta Cro»s«

SUN., MAR. 1
— Mu«k by —
Howi« Sturw
«nd Hit Qrch«»»r«>

Gerald Nihart and Arthur Gray, V/B I
Co-op to Send
be ushers. . Decorations are
Dr. Adler Set Pepin C6unty Boorcf Lake City Hasans will
in charge of Mr. and Mrs . Stan- Delegates to St? Paul
\
CLI P THIS AD AND SAVE 1TI
ley Wold, Mr, and Mrs. Roy
{!
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
for Lectu res
Barnacle. Carl Bremer and —The WBI Farmers Union CoSPECIAL FARM REPORTS ! ¦
Tables Aging Project To Hear Grand liam
Douglas O'Hara are in charge op will send several delegates
to the 33rd annual meeting of
Tune in your TV set to Channel 10 — KROC-TV, Rochester, ] !'
refreshments.
Jere Next Week DURAND, Wis. (Special) - ncreased its appropriation! to Wisconsin Master of Miss
t|
Faye Krog, winner?of the Farmers Union Central Ex- S : Minn? for theses special farm programs:
change, next week at St? Paul.
the
Lake
City
chapter
essay
's
A
request
by the
Dr.
j;
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Mortimer
Adler . philosopher, author , educator arid
editor , will give, two lectures,
both open to the public , in the
upper gymnasium at St. Mary 's
. College
¦ ¦ Tuesday and Wednes- .;., day; . - ?¦ ,
The first -lecture. "The Defense of Man Against Darwin?'
will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
It will present "evidences and
. arguments for . the proposition
. that man is a rational animal
radically distinct - from the
/ .brute. "

Ws-consin
Commission on Agmg to de\ elop a local demonstration project
was tabled by the Pepin County
Board of Supervisors last week
FUNDS HAVE been appropriated by the state Legislature
giving the commission funds to
develop two local demonstration
projects, one in a medium-sued city and one in a rural, area
The county would receive a
professional field consultant,
available to help develop an
approach best suited for the
area Continuing staff assistance would be provided for two
years, plus educational materials, pamphlets, etc , supplied by
the commission.
Technical advice , suppbed by
state and federal experts, also
would be available In return
the county board would provide
an office , secretarial hetp and
-would agree to exercise the
needed leadership, create a
committee on aging representing all clubs, agencies and industries, and would continue
activities after a two-year demonstration , if it pro\ ed to be
effective.
Pepin County was the subject
of a study on the aging conducted by the University of Wisconsin at the suggestion of the
state commission ; on Aging.

THE SECOND; "The Questions Science Cannot Answer ,"
¦ will be from 10:20 to il:20 a.m.
Wednesday. In it Dr. Adler will
offer ."an attempt tov define I
: the scope of
science, philosophy and theology in? terms,
of . the
¦: tions v w hquesi c h:
'. - .
each . of these
three m a j o r
disciplines j s
and is n o tl
competent t o
Dr. M; J . Adler
.answer:.". .
Dr. Adler received his Ph.D.
ironv Columbia University. One
'
of his accomplishments is the
series "Great Books of the Western World ," which Adler edited
¦together with Robert Maynard
JfutchinS v onetime president of
. the University of Chicago.
In 1952 the.Institute for Philosophical Research was founded
in San Francisco with I)r; Adler as director? It ¦¦has-: been described as . an effort to take
stock of Western thought on
subjects which have been of
continuing philosophical interest from the advent of philosophy in ancient Greece to the
present day.

IN OTHER business , >y unanimous vote, the county board
increased the Durand Public
Library fund by $600. It was
transferred from the contingent
fund this year , but will hereafter be added . to the budget ' annually , making a total of $2,200
for the library ;
. The city of Durand recently

¦
¦

Mondovi FFA
Collects $378
In Polio Campaign
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) The Mondovi FFA Chapter collected a total of $378.90 during its annual Corn for Polio
drive.
Residents of six townships in
the Mondovi school district donated corn, oats and cash.
Two FFA members , David
Yarrington and Galen Larson,
students af Mondovi High
School, have applied for Wisconsin State Farmers , according to Donald Loomaas, agriculture instructor.
. Robert Parr has applied for :
the Dairy Farming award and
the Holstein-Freisian award.
The annual FFA parents and
sons banquet will: be held March
12 at 7:30 p.m? . 'at Mondovi
Methodist Church.
The Mondovi FFA chapter has
46 members. Officers axe : prestrJentTDiinny Parker; vice president , John Loornis; secretary ;
Robert Parr ; treasurer? Dale
Weiss; reporter. David "Yarrington and sentinel . John Thorson.
•
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something you know he 'd like to
maamammmW wl ^^Uv lsn t there special.gift
you 'd like to g ive him ?
own ... a
%
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step this week ? Ope n
the
first
w
take
Why
not
^wlB ^^|
. . . or start adding a little
Account
Savin
s
8
9
^tf Y " ^CI»
1
*V* FULL P\
i extra to your present account. Just a little,
i ,SERVICE.?(u
I saved re gU|nrly, every week or month, adds up
^
fast,
..
\d. Mi
1 amazingly
/«p-^v.
I
We 'll help, too, with regular guaranteed inV
1 terest and insured protection for you r money.
I Wo 'ro also very good nt keeping secrets , if you
1 want your gift to be a surprise.
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or Pe . . . of either tlie
rsonal TV.
|^£J_il-S--_! Phonograp h
.^^^mmmmj m Don't miss out on ihese tremendo us values!

Winona DAILY News
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Sundcry, March 1 -— 1:00-V;30 P.M.
Sunday, March 8 — 1:00-1 30 P.M.
Sunday, March 15 — 1:00-1 30 P.M.
Sunday, March 22 — 1:00- 1 30 P.M.
Sunday, April 5 — 1 00-1:30 P.M.
Sunday, April 12 —1.00-1:30 P M.
Sunday, April 19—1:00-1:30 P.M.
Sunday, April 26—100-1:30 P.M.
EVERY SATURDAr AT 12:30 P.M. CHANNEL 3
MASON CITY
Etery Sunday morning at 9 SO a m . interview with
NF~0 President Or en Lee Slaleij.
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EQUITABLE RESERVE
Winona Assembly 241 , Equitable Reserve Association , will
meet Tuesday nt the Allen Whetstone home, Minnesota City.
¦
PATIKNT FROM ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Albert Pronschinpkc Sr. is
a surgical patient at St, Francis
Hosp ital , La Crosse.
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Among them will be Tom
contest last year now Is an
honor student at Winona State Toraasbn , Whitehall; Mr. and
College.
Mrs. Harold Tomter and Arden
¦
Skadahl , P i g e o n Falls, and
TREMPE \LE \U DELEGATES Omar Austad , Blair .
WHITEHALL, Wis (Special ) 1| Sen. Hubert H Humphrey of
— Charles Finstad , Whitehall , I Minnesota will talk at the anand Joh n Bcig Osseo, attended nual banquet March 4,
the Wisconsin Holstein Breeders A Wisconsin youth whose
convention at Kenosha Monday name will be revealed at the
They were sponsored iy the meeting, will be the recipient
Trempealeau County Holstein of a four-year $1,000 scholarBreeder 's Association
Ray ship, one of five such awards
Shanklin , countv 4 H agent, ac- ' to be piesented
companied them Ro\ Berge ;[ Sharon Schansberg Blair, was
and Hilman Stenbei g, Whitehall , last year 's Wisconsin scholaralso attended
ship winner

HHU9L# -h ' r *$
wT * \U?

THIS WORK is basically an
analysis of philosophical literature from the perspective of
great ideas.
Dr. Adler is the author of
many books, including "Great
Ideas from the Great Books,"
"How to Read a Book ," "What
Man has Made of Man " and
"Art and Prudence." His articles have appeared in several
leading magazines.

¦

the library by $400.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Mrs R W Goodrich , acting — Carnelian Lodge No 40,
librarian , reported that the Dur- AF & AM, will have asi its
and library had 1,835 borrowers guest Belmont Schlosstein. Cochin the 207 days it was open rane, grand master of Wisconlast year Durand heads? the sin , at its Washington 's birthnumber of borrowers with 1,210. day party Saturday at 3 p m
Arkansaw has 25T at the li- ji at the lodge rooms
brary here , Plum City, 89; Eau
C Bayley Lake City
Galle , 78 Nelson 55, Elm- i Dr E
,
major
will
be master of cerewood , 29, Maiden Rock 25 , Me 1
monies. Walter Rietmann. masnomonie 16, Pepin , 12, Mon ter,
will extend the welcome.
dqvi , 4 , and there is. ones borI to which Mary Evans, matron
rower from Stockholm and one of the
from vDownsville. There were 1 spond Eastern Star, will re128 new adult borrowers and 161
Gertrude Coogan , who won
new juvenile
$59
for writing the best essay
A total of 17.895 volumes of
in
the
local contest, will read
fiction were circulated l a s t
year , 3,432 nonfiction and 4,919 her composition on why she is
periodicals Of the 526 new completing her high school edbooks added in 1963 90 were ucation Her essay will be sent
gifts and 31 memorials The 63 to St Paul for state competition
magazine subscriptions include for one of several $500 and $250
prizes.
16 gifts
The library treasurer's report , A panel quiz on ' 'School Bells
showed credits of $3,46^ and Ring Again " will feature Ned
debits of S3,243 leaving a $220 Schwartz as moderator , Conbalance Jan. 1. Credits includes nie Malles, Eloise Mobley and
a $50 gift from the Women's Laura Peters of the.Star against
Club and $9 in memorials Fines Dr. William P Gjerd e, the Rev
in 1961 amounted to $147 79 The Alfred Ward and March Walters , Masons, and Mrs. Verma
librarian 's salary was $1,200
The PEPIN library had 378 Ohlin , Wabasha County superborrower 's cards last yea:r cir- intendent of schools, as judge
culated 1,137 books and collect- The Rev Eugene Meyers will
ed $19 34 in fines , according to giv e the invocation and Melvm
Mrs Jesse Jahnke , librarian Malles , chaplain , the benedicThe report to the county board t i o n -A Rochester quartet will
indicated total , expenditures of sing and the foreign student
$697 and : total receipts of $611. from Thailand at Lincoln High
The Pepiriy library had a bal- School will sing and dance.
ance of; $492 a year ago , $405 Ricky Wallace and John NorDec. 311
dine. Boy . Scouts, . will lead
The county grant to the Pepin the oath of allegiance, ; accomlibrary annually is $600, ihe li- panied by Gladys Brown at th ;
brarian 's salary - is? $397., and piahoV .
$136.76 was¦ spent on new . books Schwartz and Ralph. Blohm
are on : the program committee.
last: year. '. '. - ' - .. ¦ :> ¦ : / "
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THIS VALUE-PACKED PERSONAL TV
ff~^^_^
^v[. ^
—brings you romarkable performa nce
; \ C~'" . ii ~^^f^\ $$( P ' ¦ '..? •' .' I
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and amaz ing picture clarity and stabil"jf
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ityfrom its3 IFStage Chassis-usually
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found only in higher priced TV. ' l19 sq. . jj j JammW' - mm :
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Hardfs Music Store

DI RECT FACTORY DEALER
U6-U8 East 3rd St

j
j
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Tho Suburbani te ,morifil 1-MV104
In ben utlful Autumn Belga

... truly the finest
and your
buy
on any linsis
of compnrlso n [

j
|
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Winona
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FIR ST NATIONAL

BANK OF WINONA

Mombor Federal Deposit Iniuranca Corpg^tition

Double Time Proposal
A Dangerous Gimmick

ROBERT G. RUARK

Highway Patrof a
Traveling Organization

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years A go . .. , 1954

But thisV teUs only the smallest part of,
the story of the operations of the patrol.
¦ '' "
' ; If you should happen to get stuck on the
: trunk highway, have patience. Chances are
good that a highway patrolman will come
along and assist you. Last year , patrolmen
went -to the aid of 23,483 motorists stalled
on the road for any of a hundred reasons ,
from a flat tire to a burned-out engine.

Lprens Brynestad. senior at Winona High
School , is the winner of the annual oratorical
contest of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion. Larry Koll placed second a n d
Pauline Speltz , third.
Mr. and- Mrs. Gus Christopherson , Witoka,
were guests of honor at a family gathering of
their children , grandchildren and immediate:
relatives in celebration of their 40th¦ wedding
anniversary.
' . ?.?¦

REGULATIONS PROHIBIT 1he patrolman fro m towing or pushing vehicles but
his duties require him to assist Iho motorist as best he can. Patrolmen may summon repairmen and tow-trucks by radio as
requested and give whatever other assistance they can to get the motorist started
on his way.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

The patrol also issued 187 ,116 warnings
to motori sts and truckers , including 44 ,972
for moving hazardous violations and 142,144 •warnings for other violations , such as
faulty safety equi pment and overloaded
trucks.
The patrol LSMIP U more than thre e times
ns many warn ings as it did tags ,
IN ADDITION *o all this , and evan rnort
important to those invol ved , t h e 342 men
who patrol the state highways attended 7,4f) 3 accidents on rural t r u n k highways last
year . giving ' c.nmforl and first aid t n i h e injured whenever possible.
The Minnesota highw ay pati n l m n n sees
more of the tragedy and hor ror of the
carelessness on t he highways tha n any
other persons in Ihe st ate .
Last yenr was a busy year for Ihe patrol. In fact , it was the busiest in the pat rol' s history, ns Is each succeeding year ,
due tn the continuing annual increa se in
vehicles and mil es traveled on Minnesota
roads. This year will again bo the busiest
year in the pat rol' s history,

/^s Lo^i/te

Slaymg Strangers
Against the Law

THE ADMINISTRATION'S decision to
ask Congress to pass a double time for
overtime bill cou^d .cause: hardship for
many Americans. ?A few would find their
NEW TORK—I commend th* attorneys for
paychecks fatter as the result of the bill, the defense inysome of the finest extra-legal,
but the object is to reduce overtime. — not- maneuverings since the days of The Great
force employers actuall y to pay more . for. . Mouthpiece, Mr. William Fallon, and I am quite
'
;y i t? ?y ?y ?; y . '? .???¦ ? . ? .y ;y ??? ??' ?•;sure they'll get their boy off either with an
¦¦plan ';works,- the government hopes i acquittal under the classic M'Naghten case or
If the
at least a short stretch in one of the better
that the 15 million Americans who now augnutj hatches. ? ? - ?
?.
ment their incomes with oyertirhe pay: But if, I were trying the case of Jack Ruby
. ments will, be cut . back to straight time. : —if I were the judge on the bench or the
Washington wants .the work: done by newforeman of the jury pi the prosecuting attorly-hired workers. This? as W. P. Gulj ander ,
ney—I would hold out for the death penalty
in the case of Ruby,
. President of the National Association of
In the basic letter of. the law, you . are not
: . Manufacturers; has said , is a plan to "rasupposed to : go around shoottion work?' v
ing strangers because you just
.Today, the choice of -working overtime
might happen to be emotionally unstrung. It sets ¦¦ a • sorry
is a matter between . the individual em, as any lawyer will
precedent
ploye and the employer, and sometimes
and
if you set enough .;
:
you
,
tell
:
involves a union. The Administration bill
,' ; one of these
sorry
precedents
would m ake this a conce rn of tlie governwith
a gun , has
days
anybody
.
'
¦
¦¦
¦
ment. ¦:
i" ' -:
. " ;: ' ' . .- .
a license to use it.
There is practically no doiibt
THE PLAN call* for raprtientatlvet of
:
that
Oswald shot the President.
unions, employers and the "piiblic" to
But the job of execution bedraw up a plan for each industry: in each
longea iu Liie staie , iiui m ouuic
: area , separately. The plan would be subRuari
bum who runs stri p joints in a
'
mitted tp the . Secretary of Labor. He could
cheesy part of town. Law is law. Vengeance
accept it , and by doing so give it the force ¦ is Mine, saith the Lord, but in a working com¦
of law. Or he could reject it, fire the com- . ¦'hhunity, the forces of order should have first
crack at it,. ; \
mittee, and appoint, a new one that would
. do as • .• he wishes. This would establish a
I WOULD like to have seen Lee Oswald
;l one-man ' dictatorshi p oyer¦ conditions of ¦.'- hanged ¦¦'.a foot higher than Haman — drawn
. .;¦' .?.
.: employrhent. ?
and quartered , if you like — but I would like
to have seen it happen after his day in court.
The . Secretary would be authorized to
And the thought occurs to me now that if I
require double pay for overtime above 40 V show up with a gat — . arid I know people in
or . more hours, with only the \aguest re- Dallas — and shoot Jack Ruby, we are really:
. straint on him. He is not to require double
in a lovely piece of legal precedent. Can ; you
timfr-tf , in his opinion, doin g so would raise burn , or hang, your correspondent for the sin
costs ''unduly.'' In the last analysis ,, all ' of . snooting the man who shot the . man who
'
business and industry covered by the Fair '. . ¦shot ': the President?
' .;': Labor Standards Act . wpuld have to observe
As the judge who sees this . case, as the
j
ury
which . hears it, I would wonder what a
appointed
official.
. as law the opinion of an .
gentleman is doing with a pistol in his pocket
As this proposal originated with the Ia- in a police station at that particular hour of.
bor secretary; you can imagine how nhucli the day. It was 10 am. and you don 't take
patience he might have with an industry : the receipts from last night's action with you
to a police, station at 10 a.m. I question also
committee which said that in a particular
the validity of packing a rod to protect . such
Or,
that
industry the plan wouldn 't work.:
slim
pickings, even if you do go home¦ with
¦
,
? i t ] would raise costs;: "unduly."?'
' - '•
the loot at 3 a.m.: •. - ¦• . "- ¦
EMPLOYERS, FACED with a dbubUI QUESTION the legality of trying the cast
time regulation , would hunt ways to elim- before it comes to actual court , -with pressinate overtime, not hire hew workers, beagentry unseen j ince Christine Keeler, even
though I commend the sagacity of the learned
cause if this Were cheaper the employers
counsel for the defense, As a part-time lawyer,
wouldn 't be using overtime now. Unless the
I would suggest that if the jury finds unkindly,
' employer succeeds in avoiding the higher
we might move to have the whole business
costs , . look for higher prices.
thrown Out because of its premature subjec;. ' - ' . ¦.
tion, to public opinion.
If Ruby is already ascertained ; as; a nut—
and new, it seems, a proper churchgoing nut
as . well—before hardly anybody enters the
court, the lawyers don't really have to do any
more work , do they ? How can you come on
any stronger than the preview which has to
be better th an the picture?
THE MINNESOTA Highway Patrol /
THE BASIC of this Ruby trial has nothing
man for man , is. probably the tiavelingest
to : do. with President Kennedy. It has to do
organization in the state, covering the 11,? .with
simple law. The simple law is that , you
904rmile system of trunk highways in : the
dan kill to apprehend , or to prevent , but you
course of carrying out its, duties.
. cannot kill vindictively, . with malice .aforethought , even if the villain has raped your
The patrol traveled: 10,840,716 miles in
mother and burnt down your house.
.1963; That's an. annual average of about
31,698 miles for each of the 342 patrolmen.
out on the road. The other 36 irien making;
. up the . 378 mari force are sup ervisory.

In carry ing out their primary cluties of
protecting the life and property of motorists on . the state trunk highways, patrolmen last year made 37,589 arres ts for moving hazardous violations and 12, 690 arrests
for other violations , such as overloaded vehicles and faulty safety equipment.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

THrWQRLD IS RE^^

Herman Fakler , former Winonan and nephew of Frank Williams of Winona , has prepared
an eight-page pamphlet of suggestions and recommendations covering labeling of flour packages under the new federal food , drug and cosmetic art law for the Miller 's National Fecferation of which he is vice president and Washington representative.
Grace Bunke , daughte r of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bunke , Rushford , won the honor of being
champion speller in the Winona Junior High
School annual spoiling contest.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914

Herbert Dielke , local pitcher and last year
a member of the Winona Schellhas team , has
signed a Northern League contract and will be
given a ehnnee in fast company this spring.
Miss Ruby St. Armour , .secretary of t h e
YWCA , and' Mrs. (i. 10, Maxwell are attending (he convention of the North Central Field
Association at Dcs Moines , lowo.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
The local railways are offering special
rates for travelers to attend the inauguration
of Presi dent Cleveland , to succeed Presi dent
Harrison.
George W. Piiuley has established a box
factory on West Second Street,

One Hundred Years A go . . . 1864
For citizens w h o prefer n bucket nnd open
well to an ordinary pump, n new invention ,
"Cotton ' s Water Elevator , " I.s on the market
nnd i.s reported very easily worked.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

MoreTo^
Be Smu ^

By JACK: ANDERSON
y '; (Editor's Note: Drew .":
¦ Pearson is making a¦':po'¦
lifica! survey :: in the '
west, In his absence the:
the colvmn is written by
his : associate , Jack Anderson.)
WASHINGrTON--The sensational arrests of two ambassadors, one in I960, tile
other last week, may lead
to stillv bigger catches. For
they aren't the only foreign
ambassadors who have been
using their diplomatic immunity to smuggle dope into this country. ?
Narcotics agents are hot
on the trail of other diplomats, high in the chancer.ies of friendly governir ents,
who haye formed a fantastic allegiance with the underworld. Lured by the rustle of greenbacks, they
have been delivering dope
fro m France's notorious
Corsican gang to America's
infamous Mafia.
. FIRST TO be nabbed was
Guatemala's ambassador to
Belgium , Mauricio Rosal ,
who was caught in 1960
with $20,000,000 worth of
heroin in his luggage. His
apprehension led , after a
three-year vigil , to the arrest last weekend of Mexico's ambassador to Boliv ia ,
Salvador Pardo-Bolland .
Narcotics agents trailed
Pardo-Bolland to New York
city directly from his rendezvous with the racketeers
in southern France. During
the tryst , he posed as Suarez
De Mendoza , using a phony
passport he had issued to
himself.
He resumed his diplomatic identity for the flight to
New York , but he loaded
his luggage with li quor instead of heroin. Agents believe the liquor was a decoy «*o£throw them off t lie
trail of the heroin which had
been slipped to a former
Uruguayan di plomat named
Juan Aritzl.
THE ' POUTER who 1mstied Pardo-Bolland' s bugs i»t
Kennedy International Airport was a Negro agent ; t he
cab thnt took him to his hotel was driven by another
ngent . During the 40-minuto
drive, the agent tried to
draw Pardo-Bolland Into a
conversation.
The unsuspecting nmbnssndor claimed he had como
to New York City for a -vacation , boosted ho had onco
been "a chnniplon swimmer ," told of his American
wife , the former Marie Cole
of New Orleans.
After settling in his hotel ,
Pardo-Bollnnd inquired at
another fashionable hotel for
OPINfON-WISE

Reae Bruchon , s ,e e m e d
alarmed to lean*, that Bruchon was not . registered ;
Immediately the ambassador fired an anxious cable
to his underworld contact in
France: "Cousin not at expected - address?1
. While' he waited ' for a reply, he passed: the time
watching two risque movies ,
"The Fourth Sex " and; "Secrets of a French Nurse."
ARITZI checked his luggage, containing $]3,S00,O00
-worth of heroin , in an airport locker. Agents trailing
him reported that for three
successive days he made
regular visits to a .cathedral
to light candles. - ?
this gave the : Canadian
iriounted police time to open
his luggage and substitute
flour for -the heroin , except
for a few ounces that were
left 'in his suitcases, as evidence.
Upon word from PardoBolland , Aritzi caught a
train for New York City ; He
was met at Pennsylvania
station by the same Negro
porter who had carried Pardo-Bolland' s bags at Lhe
Kennedy airport.
Meanwhile, the Mexican
ambassador had received a
cable explaining that his
underworld contact in New
York City, Rene Bruchon ,
was using the r.^me John
Francis Laroux.
Of the hundreds of .hotels
in New York City, Brtiehon
was hiding out in the same
one that off-duty narcotics

agents we're using as a place
to relax. The agents working on the case had taken
rooms 4923-25 as
¦ , "an off-duty
'
.? hangout. . ¦."
DIRECTLY acrovsi t fc e;
yhalli believe - it: or not, BTU ^
chon was registered as ' .Lavroux v in Room 4924. The:
agents had ex c h a n g e d
/^friendly greetings with him
and had even joined him for
a drink at the: hotel bar before they realized who he
- Was. 'v ' .'

Once the cast of.¦¦ cha'r' ac?
ters was complete , the
agents quietly and efficiently ¦•¦ rounded thern • up? Only
the Corsican ringleaders es^
. caped : the nety-ir Frances
One of '- them ,?Gilbert Cos¦ . cia , is reported to be in
Switzerland. He was the
- .' pne w'ho supplied the heroin
to both ambassadors, Rosal
in I960 , and Pardo-Bolland
• in- 1964. ; .; :
Still other - ¦• ambassadors
: are known to be linked with
his international smuggling,
ring.., :' ',

¦

As for the two .. diplom ats
who were nabbed last week,
a . narcotics agent remarked: "It's lucky for them , we
picked them up. If they had
turned that ; flour over to
the Mafia , there would have
been two dead diplomats ."
Note — Informants report
that the Corsicans and Sicilians, who long ago founded
rival criminal societies in
the Mediterranean , h a v e
now become cousins in
crime.

JPUL $IALL

By DAVID LAWRENCE WASHINGTON -^ Many readers are complaining that
they do not get in their newspapers or on :the radid or television both sides of the controversy over the constitutional
points involved : in the "civil rights" legislation before Congress.
When , therefore , a lawyer born and raised in New York
City — educated in its schools and colleges, and practicing
law there for the last- 17 years- — writes an article exposing
an abuse of power by courts
as well as enfOTcement
Private property is seized
agencies in states and cities
and held _ my mohs ; 'sit-in'
throughout this country and
demonstrations , are conductdeclares , that there is a
ed •'. iii state capitol-_ < buildsteady erosion of the rights
ings, city halls , board of
of citizens, it would seem to
education properties and thfl
be worthy, of widespread atlikey- - '
. tention.
"R A C I A L PRESSURE
.?The "American -Bar As- ?
sociation Journal ," which is . groups dictate to private
employers what the- racial
published in Chicago, evimakeupv of their payroll
dently, thought so, as it
printed in: its current issue
shall be, and: to school
' .' the .' article by '. Edward F;
boards what , the racial
Cummerford entitled "Civil
makeup of the : student body
Rights and Civil Wrongs ,"
shall be. Crude pressure is
He wrote in part?
against, private
exerted
"While no decent person
club.^ because of their memwin defend racial or relibership policies , and threats
gious hate, it does not follow
are: heard to abolish them
that , every possible ' ..action
altogether ,?
taken to eliminate them , is
. ''When bureaucrat s not
either good or necessary:
chosen by the people can
''Prohibition was termed
warn us to obey the 'spirit
a 'noble experiment ,' but it
of laws or face penalties;
aid m o r e
when a / federal .; district
harm . than
judge : can sit as the absogood; f o r
lute
overseer of a local com.the ' .- .'.' simple
munity's , affairs ; ." when
reason that
schoolteachers are muzzled
it abridged
and coerced; : when pur citip e t s onal
zens cease to - be free infreedom
dividuals : and become merewithout /sufly 'ethnic ' groups' to v be
ficient justimanipulated . . according to
fication.
some sociological dictum;
The same
when our law ; and v . our
Dasic error
courts become merely the
p e -rmeate's ' • -' ¦ Lawrence
extensions . of the sociologmuch of the ciyil-iights acworkshops ; whenv govists'
tivity now in vogue. To conernments can invade the
demn these activities : no
hearts . and minds^ of men
more makes one a propoto
search out their subtlest
nent of bias than to oppose
motivations
and innermost
'
"
prohibition . - made ' one a
thoughts ; when all of these
bootlegger , or a drunkard,
things: come ' to passyin our
v "In the legislative field
land . of: the free , it is high.
the typical pattern has been
time we ask ourselves just
enactment of a statute with
where we are headed .".
an enforcin g , agency. . Although these 'antibias' laws
THE VIEWS expressed: by
vary in detail from one jurMr Cummerford are shared
isdiction to. another , they 'isby vmany other lawyers in
ually declar?. illegal 'disthe north but: are not aK
crimination' in such areas
ways articulated. One reaas employment ? housing,
son , of course, it that , while
public accommodations and
there are many lawyers in
resorts, -public .' transportathe country, : a relatively
tion and , sometimes, educasmall number have '.special-.
¦¦
" ¦?
tion. '?¦'
-i?ed in constitutional : law.
On . the surface it would ap"ABOUT HALF ocir states
pear
that only in the. South
'
and some .: municipalities
; any objection to
is
there
now have such: laws, many
the enforcement of "civil
with enforcing agencies
rights. " But Mr. Cumrner"Invariabl y theso agencies
ford's article is an example
begin their work in an unof the dissent th at is growobtrusive manner,-but , with
ing rap idly in the North, v
the passage of tirne, they
often became , increasingly
OLD TK.AIN-NJKW
aggressive , seeking more
' . ' ; ',;
SIGNALS
broader
powers , asking
ATHENS ," WV— ''The famed
areas in which . to operate
Orient
and Simplon Express
and harsher punitive . meawill get new signals this
sures for alleged offenders.
year when the Greek State
"Some have stated very
Railways installs ah autocandidly that , if enough
matic
signalin g system
comp laints are not filed to
along
the
line between Athkeep them busy, they will
ens and the Greek frontier.
go out searching for :exThe new system will cost
amples of bias. Frequently
an estimated.$550 ,000.
¦
they query employers as in
the proportions of races and
A HMADILLO BURGLER Sr
creeds in their employ ,
F O R T LAUDERDALE ,
they scrutinize employment
tm — Looking for a
Fla.
applications to see if there
new dish? Try armadillo.
are any questions deemed
David Austin , stato biolodiscriminatory; they .scan
jj ist , says he ' has ' attended
advertising by hotels nn< |
flirec
barbecues where arresorts to ferret out langmadillo was the main dish.
uage that might be a subtle
He says it 's reported to be
cloak for bias. '
a favorite meat in Guatemala.
SIR.
CUMM1 "'Dim
d rew attention to a significant decision by the U.S .
Court of Appeals in a N'ew
1
k
Don't Wait Until
Rochclle , N. Y., case, in
L
It' s Too L-ate -J
which it was held that pupils , in a neighborhood predominantly Negro could apply for transfer to a school ,
"whose racial makeup was
more in accord with their
?
4
preferences , irrespective of
"'
1
school boundarie s or dism\
tances involved. "
The Now York lawyer conk
118 Franklin
1
tinued his comment as folM."
m. + . < m . < +^. m. m . m . J *.
lows:
"If federal judges can dictate the drawing and altering of school boundary lines
Your
nnd the racial composition
bodies
,
why
of student
may
they not , hy the same logic ,
determine the racial composition of a residential
neighborhood by appropriate
decrees and orders directed
to realty ngents nnrl landlords?
"Almost with each pasBrings You
sing day, new nnd stnuigo
events are reported in connection with this inexorable
drive to wi pe out 'bias. '
'"
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Won 't you join us?

Tfe?|)a/|[yV 'ft^cspffi
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting hours? Medical and surgical
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to B:30 p.rrt. 'CNo
children under 12.)
.
V Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 sod 7 to
¦ ~ ..; y
»:30 p.m. (Adults only;.)

Winona Funerals

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 28, 1964

Albert Pychalla
, INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special")—Albert Puchalla? 80, died
Thursday at- 12:15 a.m. at TriCownty Memorial Ho "s' .pita 1,
Whitehall , after an illness of
three months.? .
He was born April 24, 1883, in
Pappeleau, Germany, and married Julia Waletzki Feb. 12,
1905,. at Ss? Peter & Paul's
Catholic Church here. She has
died,? ?¦' .
Survivors :are : One s on ,
George, Independence; o n e
daughter, Mrs. : Ed . (Pelchie)
Baker, Mil-waukee; five: grandchildren; live great-grandchildren ; one sister, : Mrs. Mary
Wozney, Independence ; o n e
brother , Frank, Independence,
and half-sister, Mrs. Ignatz
Kupka , Duluth, Minn .
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Ss. Peter & Paul's Church, the Rev.
Ednhund. '. J. Klimek officiating:
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. . :, .:
Friends may call, at Kern Funeral Home after 3 p.m. today.
The Rosary will be said at 8
¦
¦ •
p.nr? : '

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Ella Kr*uzer
Mrs. Ella Kreuzer , 78, 359
E. King St., died Thursday at
3:50 p.m. at her home after ah
illness, of two days.?
The former Ella Greuel , she
was born May 22, 1885,. in. Winona County and was a lifelong
resident: She was married to
Anton Kreuzer May 16, 1907,
at . St. Martin 's Church. She was
a member of St Martin 's Lutheran ChurchSurvivors are: Two sons , Alfred , Winona; and Karl , Bethlehem: Pa.; three daughters,
Mrs. . Ralph : (Eleanor ) Yahnke,
Mrs. . Ray (Elizabeth.) Holubar
and Mrs. Warner -(Ruth ? Wilk,
Winona and eight grandchildren.
Her husband died in 1939.
Funeral services: will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev? A. U.
Deye, St. Martin's Church , officiating. Burial will be in Woodr
lawiii Cemetery. ,;- . ."
¦¦' Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, . .."

Miss Mary Buranr
Funeral services for Miss
Mary Burant, Portland , Ore., a
former Winonan , will be at; 8:30
a.m. Saturday at the Berzyskbwski Mortuary and at 9 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rt. R&\. Msgr. N.
F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery;;;
Friends may call at the mortuary after 7 p.m. today. Rosary will be said at 8:15. ¦
;

Senate Tackles
New Wheat Bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Senate: plunges into debate on
the cotton - wheat bill today,
having overridden Republican
objections against bringing it
up before civil rights.
Democratic strategists stuck
to their decision to give the
farm bill priority and won 57
to. 19 - Thursday on the . motion
of Democratic leader ¦ ¦ Mike
Mansfield to debate it first.

Johnson Takes
Solid Stand
Oil Civil Rights

:. ' ¦?¦: -BIG GEORGEJ- y' v; ?

By FRANK CORMIER
!
. MIAMI BEA.CH, Fla. (AP)-President Johnson opened his
1964: election campaign by taking a solid stand for civil rights
Lesfer R? Harris
before a Southern audience, y.;
Funeral services for Lester R.
Harris , 1770 W. Wabasha St.,
He also sh ook hands with
were, held this morning at
street-corner crowds, paid a vis- ;
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
it to the father of the: late Presithe Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard
dent J ohn F. : Kennedy in Palm
Feiten , a cousin ,. . officiating.
Beach , cuffed: the Republicans,
Burial:was in St. Mary 's Cemetery: ?•
. ' ;?.;?¦
and generally seemed to enjoy
Pallbearers were: Earl , Harhimseli on a. quick , four-stop
ris, .Arthur Wedge, Wilh*am
trip to? a hotel nightclub, to see
Zenk, William Haase, Louis ;¦' MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
Gov;
the ertertainers . Tonyv Martin
—
Feiten ¦and Maryin Christopher- Karl Rolvaag proposes
.
to seek and ' Cyd Charisse? ?
son.
sweeping changes ih Minnesota
civil rights laws by the legisla- Johnson told 3,000 fellow DemEverett R. Philippe
ocrats at; a fund-raising dinner
Funeral services for Everett ture next year.
Thursday
night that "full par:
The:
governor
told
the
MinneR. Philipps , Winoha Rt, 2, were
held this morning at Immacu- sota Conference on Race and Re- ticipation in our society can no ," ' ,-I'll sho vei the walks when I'm darn
werll ready!- ' late Conception Church , Wilson, ligion Thursday he would urge a longer be reserved to men of , ?
'
one
color."
.
the Rev . Joseph La Plante of- coherent program; but would
"The administration ," he said
? Kenneth L. R. Douglas
ficiating. Burial was in the first seek agreement by all civil
"intends
to press forward ' with Plainview Co-op
rights
groups.
He
outlined
these
Kenneth L. Ross Douglas, 71, church cemetery.
Alvl n Simonson
with education and
legislation,
•
aims:?::.
Winona; Rt. 2, died Thursday
TAYLOR, Wis. (SpecialV - at 6:30 p.m. at Glen Lake Sani- The St.. Joseph Society pro, action until we have, elimwith
ppers to Hear
vided an honor guard which in- 3. Appropriations to MinnerAlvih Simonson, 45, formerly of
"H;, Ay Wardwell, Char- sota civil rights agencies must inated the last barrier of intoltarium
where
ha
,
Minneapolis,
cluded
:
Taylor , died at 6:30 a.m. Thurserance." The applause was Hog Sa lesntcin
MettiUe, :Raymond and Al- be: increased dramatically.
day at Misenko Nursing Home, had been a patient since De- les;
modest?
? : .
bert
kammerer,
George
Fakler
cember.
He
was
a
former
asBlack River Falls?He had lived
2.
The
.Fair
Housing
Law
must
PLAINVIEW .; Minn- - Don'
and Michael Redig.
sociate of an auto parts
Four times. Johnson was apat the home since: 1958:
¦ combe considerably broadened in
Pallbearers were;: Eugene So- scope and: effectiveness.
plauded when : he said that all ald Staples, head hog salesman,
He wag born here Dec. 31, pany in Phoenix, Ariz.
?
,
He
was
born
1
1
1892,
Aug.
beck
Arthur
.vRedig,
Donald
Americans—regardless of color , and manager . of the hog depart- V WASHINGTOmCAP), ?-, Th« ;
.
1918, to Simon and Helga Sim3, SCAD must be given power
ment , Central Livestock Associonson? He had lived in this area in Markham , GnL, Canada, to Schniepp, Robert VVessel,: Milton to enforce the public accommo- region or religion^-haiye certa in tion , South Stv Paul ; will be the Seriate . Rules ?Committee can¦
Thill
and
Eugene
Marg.
Kenneth
and
Alice
Douglas.
He
constitutional.
lights
and
human
.
all his life and never married.
• " ' ?••'•:
dations law.
speaker at the annual meeting celed plans for a hearing today
Survivors are : Five brothers , was married in Duluth in 1914.
; 4. SCAD' s procedure must be rights that must be respected.
of the Plainview Cooperative in its investigation of former
to
observers
on
the
sid
eHe
lived
in
Winona
from
1933
But:
Orjner, Sidney, Gordon . Harley
revised so the commission can lines? it appeared that about Livestock Shipping Associationy Senatevaide:Bobby Baker's busi-.
? Weather
and Leonard , Taylor , and two to. 1944, lived in Minneapolis and
issue binding' orders on notice half the audience sat still and George Mason ; is secretaryhess dealings with U.; S. mar<)THER TEMPERATURES
sisters, Mrs. Edwin . (EIsie>-01-. Phoenix, then returned here
and hearing, ; like most oth?r silent. :¦:¦'¦.¦•':'
manager. .
last
year.
He
was
a
member
of
son, Taylor, and Mrs. Raymond
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state
administrative
agencies.
V
Miami Beach was the fourth The . meeting will be held in shals . hunted two missing wit(Pearl) , v Bock, ' :v Black ' River the 2nd Baptist Church , Phoeny ? High Low Pr.
stop
on Johnson 's Florida ' tour. Timm 's Cafe -March 13 at 8 ¦nesses.. :¦.
of
Order
and
the
Fraternal
;
Falls , v His ' parents and - one ix ,
:
Albany, clear I. ?- . . '24v:-8 ' yy 5. Give SCAD power to obtain He ;: flew from Washington to p.m. ' .
- The committee had hoped to
Foresters.
brother,,Joseph, have died.
Alhuiquerque, clear 39 33 ....' a court order restraining Ihe Jacksonville Naval Air Station
H. L. Cadmari, Central's dis- question Edward teyinson, a
¦The . funeral service will be Survivors . are: His. :wife. Bismarck, clear . .' ,. 35 36 ' ' ¦' ., .'¦; sale or reutal of property penrtwhere , after shaking a few
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Taylor Olive ; two sons . Donald R. and Boise, cloudy ^ .:.?...34 . '20 ' . .. irig a determination of a com hands , he . . proceeded by. heli- trict field representative ,; will Las Vegas ,, Nev., hotel owner.
,,
.
Winona;
three
also speak : The colored film ,
Lutheran Church , the Rev. W. M arvin W
Boston, clear . ...: .. 32 39 .. plaint of discrimination.
copter to Palatka to break ¦'Modern '•' Trends in Hog Pro- ! and gambling .figure ,, and Beri(AliceV
Ludwig
'
Mrs.
daughters,
'
;
H. Winkler officiating! Burial
Chicago , snow -.; . . . . : 31 28 T 6! Provide that all state li- ground for the cross-Florida
jamin Sigelbaum, a Miami ,
.
duction ," will be shown. Lunch i' Fla., real estate operator? But
will ' vbe; ¦ in Wood?awn' eemestery Lex, Two Harbors ; Mrs. Glen Cleveland, cloudy ,. 22 30 y censes to do business sha'l be barge canal ' that?will''.link.
'
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
"
the
.
will be served;
Orange . Denver, clear ? . ; 29 31; ;' ?¦. revocable upon proof of .Eola(Elaine .)
Sanders ,
here? - . y
• its subpoenas haven 't caught
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. '- .
The reports of the officers will |.up' .-with them, v
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - Pallbearers will be Daniel and Calif., and Mrs . Ivan (Betty ) Des Moines, clear . 4 1 14 '¦: . . ¦."; tion of any anti - discrimination
' ". 28 21 .; law by the licensee:iri - connecMr. and Mrs. Richard Leighty George Simonson, Gaylord and Robinson, Oxford. Conn : 22 JDetroit , clear '- . ¦..-;;.
After returning to the air sta- be sxibmitted v Two directors to j L.P. McClehdon, the committion with his business.
and Merlin and grandchildren ; three great- Fairbanks, snow v. .35 Id
a daughter Wednesday at a Glen Simohspn,
, Johnson flew by jet trans- succeed Kenneth Steffen and tee's special counsel, said U.S.
tion
¦
grandchildren ; one half-brother, Fort Worth , clear .. 55 33 .
Kenosha hospital.: Mrs. Leighty John Jotert. •¦• '•
port; tsjr Palrn Beach , where he James Walker will be elected . marshals have been asked to
Is the former
Judy Byom of EtWilliam D, Douglas , Winnipeg, Helena, clear ?:;;_, .• 39 16 „
paid a courtesy call on ailing Present officers and ; direc- find- the men. ?
¦
¦/: ..-.
Mrs. Mandy Renning
trick? . . ' .
Canada.
His v parents., one Honolulu , clear y v .. 80 69 .. |Wy yirg inia Turnpike JpsepJ P. Kennedy, father of tors are : Francis Kpttschade , He told newsmen be had no
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -Mrs. daughter, two sons, one broth- Indianapolis , cloudy 34 20?¦- '..
president. Then John- president; Kenneth Steffen, vice i conclusive proof that Leyinson
lis Nation 's Deadliest the late
Mandy Renning, 80, former er and one sister have died.
Jacksonville, cloudy 56 S3 3.79
son, his wife and two daughters president; Mason , secretary- j and Sigeibaurn were evading
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Blair resident; died at 5:15 a.m.
Funeral services will be Kansas City, clear . 47 31v
! . vCHARLESTON-, W .Va.; (AP )— boarded a helicopter and fol- man ager;. James W a l k e r , i the committee's subpoenas.
No. 2051—Male black and Thursday at Tri-C6unty Memor- Monday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett Los Angeles,, clear . 67 47
j
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Mpls;-St.P. , cloudy/ . 3 7 17 ? ; the nation 's deadliest toll road.
years. •'.
New Orleans; cloudy 56 . 48 .47
lar, second day. y:
Traffic accidents have killed
¦
The fornber Mandy . Skorstad,
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New York , clear ' ... 35: .27 .. "..' , 115 persons on the toll road
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PHILADELPHIA (Ap ) - .Sen, Knutson , she was born April 11 , brothers , Carl find Arthur KnntAbraham A. Ribicoff , D-Conn., •1900, in Houston County. She son, Rushford ; three sisters,
predicts
that Pennsylvania 's was married Nov . 14, 192:1. nt Mrs, Ren (Olga ) Howard ,
Gov. William W. Scranto-n will H ighland P r a i r i e Lutheran Spring Grove; Mrs . Eddie (Elvinn ) Dahl , Rochester , nnd ^Mrs,
get the Republican presidential Church , Rushford.
.,. warm with security for those you love. A Trust under Will may also provide ultimate
nomination this fall , but "PresiMrs. Erickson grew up in A, R, (Rulh ) Erickson , Tucson ,
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Mrs . Ralph Carlblom , 1335
Lakeview Ave .
reward T. Curtis , Winona , Rt.
1, . Minn.
; Boy J, Turton , Alma , Wis.
John Lee Haney , 171 E. 4th St.
Nancy Jean Sholes ,
St.
Charles, Minn. • "• ¦'
Mrs. Lillian A; Anderson . 270
¦
:.' .. ll ": ¦
Center St.
.
Mrs: Edward J- Lynch, 129V4
E. 3rd St.
Lee E. Albert , 3965 6tli St.,
Goodview , Minn.
VNancy : L. Wilson , Rushford ,
Minn.
David James Roberts, 959 W.
2nd St.
yKristiari ¦'Scott Kraft , 4735 W.
6th . St., Goodview, Minn.
DISCHARGES
- Mrs. Richard F . Grathen and
baby, 840 48th Ave., Good-view ,
Minn.;.;."
Mrsv David C. Johnson and
baby, Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. Vy L. Steinhoff and
baby, 618 Wilson St.
Mrs. Jerry Brang and babv ,
¦
625 Laird. Stv ? v
. • ¦; "
Mrs. Henry M . Colbenson ahd
baby,?Rushford, Minn .
¦Patricia Mullen , V¦ Stockton,
" ¦'
Minn. ¦¦?¦• '
Mrs. Elizabeth Erdnlann;
Rushford . Minn.
Mrs. Donald Heyer; Lamoille,
Minn, v ,
Mrs. Anton Mykowski , 767 E.
Front St.
¦v Mrs. Haryey A., Grange , . Winona Hotel.
Mrs . Kenneth O'Brien , 1670
Kraemer Dr.
Murray Ludwig, St. Ch arles,
V
Minn. '
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
of th*

NO APfOINTMCNT NICISSARY

UTICA COOPERATIVE CREAMERY
will bo held in tho church basement

THURSDAY, MA RCH 12, 1964
itarfing at 1:30 p.m. for tho purpoio of electing .
two directors for thrne year* pnd any other
bui.ln»»» that may* properly come before said
mooting.
V. W , HARCEY , Secreta ry
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The Happiness of Moments Like This . ..

lifetime in come for your wife; part for an as- '
sured college education , perhaps years in the
future , for a child or grandchild; part , or tlie
re maindcr .for charities or othcrbequcsts. Your
wise directions are a mandate to the Trustee
you name.

h „ m] w n , { unity to answer
, „
„
,'.
'
to you
father questions which1 may occur
^
and your attorney—without cost or o bhgation
to you.
We

Trust Department

WINONA NATIONAL

ANDO^^BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP .

pool Prayer
Issue Still Is
Boiling inHouse

"|"

Play Scheduled
'
At Sprj n^ Grove

fe

SEVENTH DAX
ADVENTIST CHUPCH

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
COrrln St. and new Highway »D
The Rev. Phil Williams

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)
¦ Brig. George R. Williams

SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe(E. Sanborn and -Chestnut) -.
cial j—The question of Christian
Pastor T. A. Sacltett
.t:4S a.m.—Sunday school,
* »:4S a.m.-Ctsurcti . ichool wlth sr«ded
faith and responsibility will be
¦ ; 10:43 a.m.—Worship.
.
classes for every Vaeje.
1:30 p.m.-Sabbath ichool. , t Siturdayi
2:15 p.m,—Children's , meetlno,' Thurlay
larmon, "Let
10:50 a.m.—Worship.
considered Maich 8 at 8 p.m.
3 p.m.—WorshEp. Text: Rav. 11:1-25.
Homes, Community Building.
-God
In."" ¦'? ¦' ¦ '
when the two-act drama , "Cup
6:15 p.m.—Young People's League..
6:39 p.m.—Fellowship groups for every
.
¦
7:15 p.m.—Strict service.
- .-;of Tfenabling,''" is presented by
age. •'"
Serrnon,
7:30 P-m.—.Esra'ngellstle. service.
7
p.m.—Evening service.
McKINLEV METHODIST
the Relagious Drama Players at
. :¦ Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. .. — Ladies Hpfnt
"A Rule for Radiant Living,'''
• (801 VI . Broadway)
League. ."
Trinity Lutheran . Church?
7 p.m.—Midweek, service.
By GEOFFREY GOULD
The v ReV. C. Merritt LaGronej . Thursday,
Thursday, 7il3 p.m.—String band pracI p.m.—Choir - practice..
¦ ¦¦
Elizabeth
BerThe
cirama,
by
¦?
- ". '
'
(AP)
tice.
- ^y •
:
¦
'
WASHINGTON
- On
¦.
¦ ¦
•? y- ;, .-V.BURAj L' PARSONAGE ? . . Th« ?R«v.
'
¦
is
hased
upon
the
life
10 --i.m.?-Worship. - . Sermon, flit first
ry
Hill
,
.
fi\e
Hammer,
.
miles
north
of
Spririg
Grove.
v
June 25, 1962, the . Supreme
ot three on: "Cod'i Will—Nun's Frea
The Rev. Vernon E. Awes is? the parish i Will. " ' Senior choir under flu direction
Court barred recitation of an of- of Dietrich Bonhoeffer , a Ger- ¦Gerhard :E:i Frost, dean of students , and
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
'
of Mrs. Sherman Mitchell will sing. Mrs;
professor ?of .practical^^ theology at. Luther .'?;pastbr. ' .'' v ' - .'
ficial prayer ; . in the public man th eologian executed by the
??:' v '?V : '- .- ^
Harvey Gordon, organist. Nursery proOF LATTERrDAY S/VINTS
Nazis
during
World
War
II.
How
- (14S5 Park Lane)
vided. .
schools of New York .
Theological Seminary, St. Paul , will dedi. Opeh : hoiise. in the new parsonage .will
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
should the Christian react, in
10:30'
a.m.—Church, school . classes
v -.?;(MORMON) : -?
?
be from 3 to 5 p.m. The parsonage, with a
Shortly after-ward , cut into the the face of Nazi Germany ? By cate this; rural. Spring Grove? Minn.;y Luther.
)
through., j lxffv grade. :
(Missouri Synod
?
Ronald Putz, Branch President
IV ->.m.—Church school clissev :from
marble above the chair of the asking . this question; Miss . Hill an Parsonage of Faith and Our Saviour's
( Broadway and Liberty).
private stur3y aiid .. educational facilities lo? ' seven
th grade through adult department.
¦
the Rev. Arala U. Dey»
speaker of . .the House and seeks t« point out that Christian congregations at a special service March tt
cated hear the Faith Church, replaces the
4:13 p.m.-Junlor High WYF meets to
10 a.m.—Sunday school. ¦ - . ' ''• '
the Rev. R. Kprn
go bowling. Su-pper and melting after,
6 p.m.—Priesthood.
Assisting,
picked out: im gilt paint, / ap- freedom does result in respon- at 2 pirn , at Faith Lutheran Church of Black
former parsonage in . Spring Grove.
wards , . 7- 30 p.m.—Sacrament meeting .
peared the legend "In God ¦ We
¦7 p.m.—Junior High MYF. council. :
"Ttiursday, 1:30 p.m.-^Rellel . Society.
v ?y?? ;
» a:rh.—Matins. .Serrnon,'.- '''Imitators
y? Trust. " ' - . - .,?' ¦?- .?' • ?? v . ' '?? sibility.
"
adult council.
I
p.m.-^MYF
5:1-«.
Eph.
Saturday,:-10 a.m. —PrimaryV¦ '- .
Text:
bf God."
The. . players are a group ?of
and teenage
- . ¦¦' - ? ' ¦? ¦
Wednesday, :7:30 ' p.m.—Friendly call' 9:15 a^rn.r-SLinday school
'
ers meet'In the FrJencfshlp room.,
Bible class. The target vivas obvious; and semi-professional and amateur
' ..?
—Senior choir
re- : ?:1S and' 10:-45 a.m.—Worship? strmonV
•Thursday?.
p.m.
;,. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
the. speedy reaction was an in- actors under the auspices of the
hearsal. . ' ' '
and text same is above. : Anthem, ''Be'. .".' ; (West Sanborn and.Mjin) :
,
I p.m.—All-cosjimlsslons meet. ,
hold the Lamb of God," school, chorus,
dication ydf the opposition of Lutheran Drama Association.
10:45. Organists, AAiss Dolores Schumann "'
.:•' "
:¦
many House : members of the Director is Dr. Esther Olson ,
.
9:30
a.m.—Sunday schooi.
and . F?-H. Broker.
faculty memb-er at Augsburg
11 'a.m. — Service. ' , Subject, . ' "Christ
? ¦'.
? court's- decision.
' LAKESIDfe EVANGELICAL
7:30 p.m.—Adult . Information . class.
? College Minneapolis.
-V
Monday, .11 a .m.— Pastoral conference Jesijs.".
,.
FREE GHURCII
: Nearly two -years and several
Wednesday, '8 . pVm.—Testimonial , rneef. •
.at Lake City.
WHALAN, Minn . (Special) (West Sarnie and Orafid)¦' • ;
Ing.
;
' ¦'. '.? more court prayer, decisions lat- The evening perforrhahce is
6 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
.'¦ Reading room open ; ; Tuesdays, Thurs- . .
:
Tlie Rev. LaVern Swanson
Teman eSgllun, Afden Peclersbn
.7 p.m.—Choir,- alders.
still is boiling iri being sponsored by the commisdays ' and Saturdays : from 1:30 to - 4:30
—Boy
Scouts.
¦ ' ,¦ er , theVissue
1.
p.m.
Tuesday.
sions of music, worship and
and Johlpp. Hanson were elect- »:30 e.rri.^-Sunday . school, - Classes , for Wednesday! 2:30 p.m. — Ladles Aid p.m. " • ¦' ¦ .' '
•the House.: - ,
?¦•
ed trustees at Whalan Lutheran all- ages..
.- ¦
Lenten tea; film, "The Blind Shall See."
?
No . less than 144 resolutions arts , An pfferLhg' will be receivSermon, . . "Comy.tOMS a.m.—Worship.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers; .edu.
Church's annual meeting.
v . to amend the Constitution: so as ed. The public is invited.
pulsion of the Cross, " Children's church cation committee.
WINONA COSPEL CHURCH
' Leo ¦Shay, Arden Gullickson and
. 'with , attendant-available.
nurseryThursday, . 6 p.m.—Junior confirmation
; to nullify the Supreme Court's
(Center. and Sanborn -Slrects)
' , p!rri;-rEvenl'ng: service,
- class. - . '
Sermon,
7:30:
and. Melviri Olson were elected
; decisions have been introduced
D. F. Moehleripah. Minister
"Christ's 1 Praytr for His Church .'/ .
7:30 . p.m.—Lenten . .. service, -: anthem.
deacons,, Truman Hadoff was V Worriay, « p.nn;—Church board.. iri? the House. . They have been
"Out of th* Depths," senior ctiplr.
—Sunday ' school.. -'.
f:3d a.m.—LWAAL workshop at ¦ ?:30. a.m.
named secretary ; Roger Chiglo, Thursday, 7:3-0 p.m.—H our of power, '¦¦ -¦Frldiyi
Judiciary
Coni. referred to the
¦ - '
11 . a.m.—Worship. . :
fellowship
servyouth
¦
end
senior
¦Silo.
lunloc
;
¦
.
¦
' ¦ •:
: . ?¦'?•''
' 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic .service.
treasurer ; A.M. Evenson, fin- ices .
?mittee. ,
» p.m.—Blbl« class teachers.
Tuesday,. 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible ,
ancial secretary; Gene Johnson, . »:U p.m.-^Ctielr. V
Thursday and Friday— Teachers con- • ' ¦• ¦
.- . '• V
. Saturday, 9:30 a.nii.—Pastor 's" Instruc- ference Vat: Austin;
V V- - ¦:study; .
Chairman Emanuel Geller. DMrs.
Norman
Larson
and
Paul
Friday, 7:30 . p.m.—Young people , .- and '..
a.m;—Junior confirmation.
tion class. .
Saturday,
to
*
N^Y., ordered .his staff
conHoff , parish ^education bij ard; 7:3C p.m,--Youth rally; film, "In His . 7-7:30 p.m.—Private Communion reg- Hobby/ Club. ' ¦
'
' . be shown.
V- ¦ . ' • '
Lane Anderson istration.
•-: ' •?duct a painstaking survey of
OLD-TIMERS . . . These -two old-timers have been play- Mrs. Norman Larson, organist; Steps:""vyill
whp ' . worked with the . production ' of the
'
V
:.
.
•
V
the whole: .question, This report
"
ing dartball 10 years and longer. Luther Kingstead , 83, left ,. Norman . Larson , custodian; film, will introduce : It.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
has now. been completed and is
(Center and Broadway . FAITH LUTHERAN
Fawcett , 80, is a 12- Mrs. , Nestor Chiglo, Sunday
has
been
playing
10
years
and
Ralph
¦? . in thei hands of Judiciary Com- Suggestions on how to cope
Pastor
W. W'- . -Shaw,' .' - - (The
Church
,
Lutheran
school
superintendent
and
Mrs.
year
sport;
Both
participated
in
the
Boot
River
veteran
of
the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
¦ mittee rhembeJs.
America)
in
A. Mr Evenson , assistant superwith emotional problems will be
(American Baptist Convention)
at Rushford recently. (Mrs. .Marion
-. 9- .45 a.m.—Sunday . school..
Celler has = promised public given by v a La Crosse psychia- dartball tournament
(West Broadway and Wilson)
. 170) W. Howard)
¦'
intendent.
...-¦?'
- 10M5. a.m.—Worship. .
¦;•
¦?.
photo)
'?
¦:¦
¦?;
'
Asslsti
iig
Dackep
Earle Drenckhahn,
hearings soon. ?
10MS a.m.—Children's church. • :
¦
The newly remodeled, parish The Rev. Etussell . M.
trist ' at a workshop on mental
. a:45 : P:m'.—Chr ist's Ambassadori. ' But Rep. Frank J. Becker , health problems to be conduc¦ -•. ¦7.-30 p.m. —E-vsngellstlc service. . '
house was dedicated? Sunday . t:U a.m.—Sunday ichool; ' Wri. R. D. . •:3-d ¦ a .m. —Sunday setiool. V
¦
'R-N.Y., is impatient?He intro- ted for members of the clergy
Mfi.
Robert '¦ ¦ Wednesday, . 7:30 p:m.--8ible and pray- V
10:45 . a.m. —Worship. ,
superintendent. Graded lessons
A "friendship" dinner was serv- Cornwell,
for children; study program tor . adults. Trernaln will pley ' "0 Limb of God, er hour ,
' ...- .' -d' u 'ced. one- of the first constitu- in Wabasha , Houston and Wi¦
ed afterward.
'
'
Nursery service
Pure, .-Spotless/' Bach, and "When I
¦
.. ¦
tibnalv amendments •; to: get nona counties here March 9 at
¦10;45" a.m.—Worship. ¦- ' Sermon, '-Should Survey the Wondrou s Cross," Watts .
"
Minneapolis,
Cornfnunlbn.
Choir.
,
The
Rev.
David
Gtrberding.
We Observe Lent?".
. - around the court ruling; It the?YMCA,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
?
Special, congregational
Mrs. - James Martens, . organist.
guest - speaker.
(West Broadway and South Baker)
would say nothing in the Consti- Speaking at sessions arranged
40 Hours ' Devotion
.7 p.ni,—School of- missions.
meeting alter service.
'
1
Guest
Monday, 7:39 p.m.—Church council .: Eugene Reynolds, Minister
tution could be construed to bar: by the Winona County Mental
Tuesday^ . 2 V p.m.—Missionary
day at. church. . Girls Guild, :
meets. ." ¦ . '. - .
EUSHFQRD, Minn. (Special ) To Begin Sundays
¦'
:
prayers or Bible reading in pub- Health Association will be Dr.
»:4S " a.m.-B.lble . school, classes fw .
Wednesday—D-laconnte board ' "milting.
Wednasday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek L enten
About the Dead —The Highland Prairie Twins
all -ages,- nursery through, adult. Ad ult ,¦
lic schools on a voluntary basis. Frederick ' Midelfort. At the "Thoughts
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir,
aervice.At
Fountain
City
Lazarus."
Sea ScrollsYy During Lent" will
• 1 pim'.—Midweek prayer, meellnii and
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Chelr rehearsal. lesson, "Mary, Martha and'
¦
morning meeting, beginning¦ : at be presented by Dr. Lyman Jud- won the conference championl«:-45 a.m.— Worship. - Sermon. . . 'The ,
Bible studv on - Holv Spirit.
¦
ship
at
the
Root
vRiver
dartball
:
.
;
.
Great
Demonst
ration."
.
FOUNTAIN
.
CITY, Wis. (Spe9 a.m?,, he'll talk on "The ,Na- son following^the Lenten fellow- tournament at
V6:30 p.m.—Teens' for . Christ. :'
?Rushford Lu- cial) — : Forty- ;• Hours ', devotion
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
ture - of- '-Manl" . A recess will be ship .supper at 6 p.m. Wednes' 7 :30. p.m.—Evening ' service . .,' Sernioni .
FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL
theran
Church.
(the
American
Lutheran
will
be
"No
Word from God."
observed at Immacutaken at 11:45 p.m. .The topic day at First Congregational
(West Broadwa y and Johnson ) ,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Special missionary
The seven-teams and 1O0 men late Conception Catholic Church
?-" - :Chiirch)?- - ,
for the 1:45 to 4 p.m . session Church.? - . -.?' /?-?¦:'.
The
Rev.
Harold
Rekstad
;
service, Mel Hucklns, Okinawa, speaker.
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
Mpnday and TuesThursday, 7:30 . p.m.—Midweek ' service. .
will be "Clinical Problems" with Dr: Judson will report, on his have been playing every week here Sunday,
¦
10:38 alm.T-Worshlp.
Church school VV. C. Friesth? Assistant Paitor ¦ »:)5 p.m.—Cliolr rehearsal, . . ' . .
since
October.
Conference
play
'
'
day- ?: . .
a question period following Dr. trips to~ the Holy Land , includ'
' ¦
¦
of
age
classes for children three years
'¦?• ?¦• - . . ?
"•'
cCorner Muff end Wabasha)
was started about 10 years ago.
Confessions will be Saturday fhrouoh 10th grj de . . . Nursery tor Infants.
Midelfort's discussion.
ing his persona'? investigations Oldest , players are Luther
Nordman, and "A
'
Preludes
''Hosinna.'
..
'
'
from 5 to 6 and at 8 p.m. Mas-.
t !i.m.—Serrnohi. "'Tht Strungle for
vMiss Pauline IJtzinger , chair- of caves in which the scrolls
' Meditation, " Schubert. . Anthem
-83, who has . -been ses on Sunday will be at 8 and Lentc-n
Your Life, '' Mri. ,1. Charles Green; orby senior choir directed by Harold Edman of the association's educa- were secreted and of the ruins Kingstead ,
"Fantasy ' In C Major," '- Bach ,
ganist,
. - . Offertory, "The Lcrd ll . M y and - 'Toccata - ; In" A Minor." Nursery
'.
tion committee , commented on of the monastery of Qurnran , playing dartball 10 years, and 10 a.m. and Monday and Tues- strorti.
.
Shepherd," Smart, by the Mmes. Jarnes for tots, . pariah heuii.
CAJHEDRAL
a
vetRalph
Fawcett,
80
who's
,
day at 6 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. Carlson, Thomas Llndqulsti-VSheridah » a.m.T-Junday school, 4-yaar kinderthe wb-rkshop, "Members of the whose inhabitants , presumably,
OF
SACRED HEART
eran
of
12
years
.
Both
played
V
Sermon
by
Wynne
Wolfe
and
David
.
clergy are beiaig called up more wrote the ancient manuscripts
Devotions Sunday, Monday and the Rey. HV A. Graubner , "The Gift of !garten through: -12th grade. Adult class, ¦ ?. (Main and West Wabasha)
¦'
¦
which
won
on
the
Mabel
team
,
.
.
By JOHN Mf. HIGHTOWER
than eve&alp r . counsel. This is
Tuesday evenings will be at « God' s' Grace. " Posllude, "March" • from chapel
The Rt.¦ Rev;vMsgr. Harold
10: IS a.m. —Sermon and organ same
¦ WASHINGTON (AP)—Desp ite a rare opportunity for them to and /subsequently hid thern so the trophy last year.
"Atrialle," Mendelssohn . Coflee hour in as nuove. Senior criolr, anthem,. "Hall
.-. ' •?. ' J, Dittmaii
successfully that they were dis- .; "Youngest player there .was
Fellowship, room. '
Thou Once Detsplsed Jesus,',* Zeni Van
an initial quick clash; with Re- hear a man highly qualified in covered only accidentally ap' Wednesday,. 9 :30 a.m.—Women 's fellowThe Rev. Josep h La Plant*
Joel Skauge, 16, Black Ham. Auken directing.- Nursary for tots, parpublican critics of administra- bis profession ."
ship. "Quiet:- Hour. "
The Rev. Donald Connelly
ish house. proximately 1900 years later. mer.. - '
i p.m.—Lenten fellowship supper and
Strum Congregation service.
tion foreign policy, Secretary of All members of the clergy in For more than 20- years Dr.
10.-1S a.m.—Sunday- school, - . three-year
The Rev. James Fitipatriclc
:' ' kindergarten through 10th irida. Adult
s
reThese
are
the
season
'
State Dean Busk says he in- the three counties are invited Judson has been
'
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior ' choir.
Sunday. MossesT-5:4J, 7/- «.:'» :36 ind . il;- ,
class; chapel.
tends to avoid partisan political to attend. There will/be no ad- archeology. ; He" interested in sults; The Twins , 2? wins, 7 To Support Missionary . 7 . p.rft.—Senior choir. .
5 p.m.—Adult Instruction class, chapel. a.rTi. and¦ -12:1 J- p.m. Nursery ¦ provided
has- been elect- losses ; Rushford, 25, 11; Black
Monday, ' 7 : p.m.—Sunday school laach- at 9:30 and, 11 a.m. Masses. . "
activities in this presidential mission charge^. Winona , WabaSTRUM, Wis, . (Special)-r-Miss
Weekday . Masses-^? jr u l a.m; and- .
¦ers meet.
ed to the Explorers Club, to the Harnrner, 21, 15; Mabel, 17* 19;
campaign yeai.
QF
CHRIST
sha arid Houston counties cur- Inter-American Society
CHURCH
5:15 p.m. y
- ¦
. 7:30 p.m.—Altar Guild, chapel. .
Eileen
Butek
,
a
registered
nursie
¦
of An- Garness, 16, 20; Spring Grove
Holy Day AAassesV- -- ' 5:«S--and 8 . a.m. -.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D
U? of Southern California
Dear Dr. Nasori : ?
My daughter is graduating
fromi high school and won't
be 18 until October. Tip .to
now she has not been:"in- ; terested in ? college and
therefore did not take college prep courses ; Now she [
wishes she had at. least tried
college prep courses , ; just
in case she may someday
want to try college? \
• ' . She is inclined toward
drawing but has had no
training as the . high school
ydidii't offer it. Cdul«d you
; suggest some school that
would have board and room
accommodations -where she '
might : pursue her drawing
and at the same time make
up college entrance requirements?'
¦ Mrs. C. J., Amboy, 111.
?
Answer ? . ' ¦'? ?"
Many junior college specialize
like , your
in giving students
¦
daughter a second chance at

4 Convicted
Of Kidnaping
In N. Carolina

MONROE ,.. N.C. (AP)-Three
Negroes and a white man have
; been convicted of kidnaping a
. white couple in . the aftermath
¦¦
• -• ' of a 1961 race riot. The maximum sentence Is life imprison, ?'ihent?'. .'.
v : Superior Court:Judge Walter
. B r o c k ; delayed sentencing
Thursday after an y all-white
jury found each of tlW defendants guilty of two counts of
kidnaping. The jury deliberated
35 minutes.
Scheduled for sentencing to: day were Mrs. Willie Mae MaU
lory, .37, Macon , Ga.,: and
Brooklyn , N.Y. ;. Harol d Reape ,
19, and . Richard Crowder , 21,
both of Monroe, all Negroes;
and John C. Loyvry,23, Flushing,
'• * N.Y,? who camie to Monroe as a
white "Freedom Rider."
v Defense attorneys ¦'. , William
Kunstler of New York and Walter S. Haffner of Cleveland ,
Ohio, indicated they will appeal.
"'?/ -?..?¦? . ?

preparing for college entrance
Consult the junior college directory in your local library or
write Prudential Insurance Co.
of America? Box 36 Education
¦Dep't , Newark , N. J., for their
"Facing Facts About the Tw«Year yCollege". .-?
Dear Dr. Nason:
My son is an eighth grader
; who has done C work the
first semester of this year
Planning will soon be underway for next year: He must?
choose between college prep
and a general course for
the ninth grade.
Should we sign up for the
college prep hoping he will
- mature, or let him take the .
general course and try to
get college prep in the 10th
grade? His guidance counselor suggests he take the
: general course? ?. :
v . Mrs. F. M., . Easton PaAnswer: .?
I agree with the guidance
counselor; The lighter load will
give him an opportunity to raise
the level of his work. Insist
that he first demqnstrate that
he .can produce, even if \ it means
a summer school or . an extra
year 'of high school. At the same
time encourage him to enter
activities which will help him
to grow up. .
Dear Dr. Nason:
T am a senior in high
school and plan to become ai
technician rather than go on
to college.?Where can I find
Information regarding these
jobs and the training need- ' ' ed? . ??
Jan , Poughkeepsie , N.Y.
Answer: ?.?¦
An excellent source of such
information is the 1963^64 Edition of Occupational Outlook
Handbook compiled hy Bureau
of Labor Statistics, U. Sv Dept.
of Labor. In it you will find
descriptions «l many occupations both ; professional and technical. They discuss the training
needed for each arid the employment outlook in that field.
In each case references are/included through which you nay
get further information.
Most high schools have a copy
of this handbook . If not in the
library then in the counselor 's
'- ' -: ¦:

office.

If your library has no copy
and no funds with which to get
one, you can obtain the booklet
by sending $4.75 to- the U. S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington r D. Cv 20-402.

Interracial picketing around
the Union County courthouse
touched . off a melee the afternoon of Aug. 27, 1961? A few
hours later , a white couple ,
Mr. and Mrs. G? Bruce Stegati
of
Marshville , N.C? were
stopped by a crowd in a .Negro
section, bound back ; to back, DALLAS, Tex. (A-P) - The
and held hostage for 3Vi> hours. Dallas County grand jury declined Thursday to indict a
wonian who shot at a man she
Liberals Win
thought was senatorial candidate
Gordon McLendon.
In Canada Vote
A no-bill on the assault to
OTTAWA (AP) - Prime Min- murder charge against El izaister Pearson 's Liberal party beth Stone, expected in the
government beat back two grand jury 's Monday report ,
votes ot no-confidence Thursday will clear the way for lunacy
court action in her case, the
night.
The first vote defeated a Cre- Dallas News said.
ditiste party demand for an in- Mrs. Stone , 48, was arrested
crease in family allowances , 222 at Dallas Love Field Feb. 19
after she fired a pistol at W. VV.
to 25.
The second vote defeated a Dyer, 40, of Dallas as he boardConservative party resolution to ed an airplane for Chicago,
extend family allowances to stu- She told police she thought
dents 16-18 years old. 134-lin. Dyer was McLendon and she
believed the Dallas radio man
was a crime syndicate leader.

Da llas Jury
Refuses to
Indict Woman

DEEP

[ROCK]

State Holds Father
May Watc h Delivery
i

SAN FRANCISCO (AP>There 's nothing at all wrong
with dad watching junior come
into the world in a delivery
room , the state has ruled.
Atty . Gen. Stanley Mesh's rul; ing Thursday , declared that
' from now on fathers may watch
j childbirth in the delivery room
AmmmW
Taxts
iif mother , doctor and the* hospiPaid
' tal aiprec.
Formerly, fathers were
j
( barred from California delivery
; rooms by the State Public
t Hea lth Department—although a
number of hospitals said they
|
At the End of Lafwycttt SI. 1
ignored the rule.

25*
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Sonic Boom
Chief Guarded
After threats

The City Council voted Tue«day to ask the FAA to halt the
tests,, but the next day it decided to hold up any action until it can : decide jiist what it
wants to 'say. . : '" ¦¦;
Stanley , Draper Jr., office
manager of the Chamber of
Commerce,* confirmed an anonymous caller threatened Halaby, and he said police were notified. -.?;
"The phone call was passed
on to me. Because of this and
other crank calls we decided it
might be well to have plainclothes men .there ," ; Draper
said;- ' - .
The official emphasized that
reaction to the : tests will have
a bearing on the governmeint's
decision about development of
supersonic transport aircraft in
the next decade.

Fight Over Will
Of 'PeyjgrV
Place -Author

LACONIA., N.H. (AP)-Grace
Metalious, in life a controversial
figure for her "Peylon Place,"
in death was at the center today of a new dispute—over the
last thing she wrote , her deathbed will, y
She left an . estate estimated
at ;$1 million, the deathbed will
left nothing to her . husband,
George, or to their three children , Marslia DupuLs, 20, Christopher, ' 17, and Cynthia , .13.
Instead, the will drafted the
day after she was admitted to
a Boston hospital Sunday night,
desperately ill with a chronic
liyer ailment, named John Rees ,
an English j ournalist,: as the
sole beneficiary. Rees currently
is living in. Boston .
Rees said at a news conference Wednesday ni ght he met
Mrs. Metalious for tie first time
last fall and had been collaborating with her on a book to be
published in 1965.
He said he was "completely
surprised" that she named him
sole legatee and executor.
As to her children , he said
"I am very fond of them and
intend to make some provision
for them. "

Albert Lea
Pa per Sold to
Thomson Chain
ALBERT LEA , Minn. (APISale of the Albert Lea Tribune
to Thomson Newspapers , Inc.,
was announced Thursday by
Paul C, B«|knap, . Tribune p U i3 .
lisher.
The transaction takes effect
Sunday, The sale price was not
announced.
Effective with the ownership
transfer , Belknnp becomes executive director , 11« announced
William S e y m o u r , currently
business manager , will become
general rnnnnger of the Tribune. Belknap¦
said no changes
in personnel or policy are contemplated.
The Thomson .group owns
more than HO newspapers in seven countries , a num ber of magazines nnd radio nmd lelevislon
stations.
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THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
Rain and snow hit eastern
''
'
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
.; By- ABIGAIL ;VANVfiUREN; y
sections of the nation today aftOME again after several wonderful Weeks in- New ? er heavy rains; doused areas in
DEAR ABBY: When my daughter was in college, sh#
H York. It was wonderful to get re-acquainted with my v the Southeast but generally dry
eloped -with a 6-fdot-2, eyes-of-blue football star. We wera
son and his family whom J hadn 't seen for over a year, and weather prevailed in most other
upset at first s but got over it. Here's the problem. Every
with New York City whici is always exciting ahol stimulat- regions,??- , .
time , they stay over, night with us , I hay* to air out all th«
ing. But, as always after a trip of any ktod, I'm. happy to
Low clouds and fog blanketed
bedding afterw-ardsi My son-in-law has a very obnoxious
get back tp the serenity of this little valley.
the northeast Gulf in the wake
odor to his feet. It about knocks you over. It penetrates tha
But I found this valley not so serene, for it echoed all of the rain that swept the areas
mattress and blankets, too. The sheets, I can launder. Tva
day long with the scream of chaiasaws; A grove of beauti- Thursday and spread to the
asKCd my daughter to tell him to do someful pine trees fringing the only space left (three lots) in East Coast. Heaviest rainfall
thing about it apd she says there is noththe valley was being cut down to make room fcr several was in; Tallahassee, Fla., with
ing he can do. He washes his feet twice a
houses to: be built soon. We. dwellers in this little -valley feel five inches durin g an 18-hour
day and wears only white socks. She said
badly about this plumey ; deep green grove of Black Hills period..; :- ,
he had some kind of jungle fungus while he
spruce going, for it formed a lovely background. The trees
was in the M"arines, but he's over that
As
the
storm
moved
northwere planted some 35 years ago by Bob Leicht, and those of
now For a ¦ girl who couldn
;
us who are old-timers in the valley always cut one of them ward, snow fell ih parts of Ken- V good. clean orjtbr of onions 't stand tiie
cookirig, this
for a Christmas tree. The last two years they've been too tucky and rain and snow hit
takes the cake J Love isn't only blind — " it' .'.
tall for borne Christmas trees. Howevei% I suppose one can 't? southern Virginia. Fairlyj heavy
smells.vWhat do you suggest?
stop progress, and . it will be a beautiful site for several , snow was indicated in the souths
?: ' ? ¦ MIDWEST . .-MOM ¦
¦
¦¦
ern . Appalachians , with light
".. ' . ": ' ' ' • .:¦¦: .
homes. ¦?
snow and rain in prospect along
DEAR MOM : Your son-in-law needs
the entire East Coast. ?
I hear that the February
long hill street on which
desperatel y to see a doctor ! And if he
Abby
Only
other
wet
spots
were
the house is.located , we saw
weather in Winona was mildthe northern and central Plains v hasn 't sense enough to go voluntarily,
-skidding.
the;
cab
stuck
and
find somebody who is fi-foot-3 tp drag,him there.
er than that in the east ,. for
Somehow the driver m 'ah- and the Upper Great Lakes reiri New?York we had . quite
DEAR ABBY: I am a J7-yeiar-oId girl who has been
aged to flounder , crabwise gion , with light snow or snow
flurries. Fair or partly cloudy -going with a 19-yearrold college sophomore since September?
a few raw? frigid days arid
up the slope and we got
several mean little blizzards
started. It -was a wild trip, skies were reported in other
He is only 5 feet 4 , and I am 5 feet 3 in flats. . My. '. problem
parts , of the : nation ;?
and sleet storms? The' day
is that he .has acked me to go to the Junior-Senior Prom Tvith
skidding :. and floundering
before I flew home a snowhim. I know I have gone^ out?oh dates .with him to many
through raiishy drifts. MoreColdest weather was in New
storm with freezing rain
over? the driver confided to England ?with below zero tem : other things , but.I don 't want to be escorted to this impordescended. I was to leave
me that he'd been on duty
peratures? ranging to 13 " beloW tant affair by a boy .who: is so short. Pm afraid we'll look
at 8 a.m. from the Newark
like, a couple of midgets walkingvin. 1 don 't know how to
since 6 the night before and
zero in Old Town , Maine. It
airport , and my sbn Jim was
refuse him without hurting his feelings. Can you help me?
could' hardly keep his eyes was 10 below .zero in Montgoing to drive trie over —
bpen-vv
Vt
,
N.H.
.,
and
Lebanon
:VWISH HE. WERE TALLER
pelier
,
.
it's . about a 45-ihiiiute '- drive.
Electric signs on the New
Readings were near zero in
'
.'?. ? DEAR WISH : Since you found this boy tall enough v
But Jim was called to upJ e r s e y turnpike?ordered parts of Upstate New York.
; to date on other occasions, there is no way to refuse his :
state : New; York on a law
drivers to cut their speed to
case, so the evening before
30 miles per hour, and even
¦ prom invitation ; without hurting his feelings. If his size
• .- . . bothers you , quit dating him entirely, and let him find
we ordered a taxi to pick
so we did some hasty skid.? a; girl who measures a man : from his eyebro-Ws up!
me up at 6:45 in the mornding. Arriving at the Newark
'
'
ing, v
ii,- .
airport in an unnerved state
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column that a girl and
just before . takeoff time I
Three: inches of heavy,
her boy : friend had a fight because they didn 't know who
dashed in , only to find that
wet : snow fell during the
should hang up the telephone fi rst. Maybe this -will help. My
all planes were delayed innight, and by morning a
boy friend and I count one-two-three; together ,?and then wa
definitely because of drifts
freezing rain mixed with
both hang up.
JJ . L;
snow was falling. Cars were: and icy runways. : After, art
DEAR ABBY: Could you please give the names of some
hour 's delay my flight was
stuck or skidding all: over
LONELY HEARTS CLUBS? I am sure there must be soma
c a l l e d and passengers
the landscape. The c a b
DULUTH , Minn.. (AP ) . -Opengood oriesy :
hadn 't arrived by 7? When
boarded the jet ; And there ing statements were being made
. ' INTERESTED ?
we¦;;',' sat for exactly two by both sides today after comil hadn 't come; by 7:15 my
: DEAR INTERESTED: If there are? they are like
hours longer while runways pletion of a jury to hear the evidaughter-in-law and I went
never know jbu 've got a bad¦ one until it's toe
were cleared , and planes dence iri the first degree mur- '?¦ eggs.-¦ ¦ You
out on the porch in a howl. .'. • :.
late.
,. - • . .¦¦ ¦ ' : ¦• • . • ¦ '•.
were sprayed with deicer der trial of Norman Mastrian.
ing gale and peered around.
by giant spray machines.
¦ The panel ?wras completed
Af the foot of the one-block
Get it off your , chest. For . a personal, unpublished reply/
write, to ABBY ,: Box , 3365, Beverly Hills, .Calif. Enclose a
when the final of two alternates
My seatmate. was a dried-up .looking Long Island busi- was chosen at an unusual night
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
nessman who was the most talkative person I've ever en- session of court Thursday. He
countered. He took me through his childhood , schooling, is George M. Pril ey, a cash regcollege and entire business career in a dozen cities. Then ister repairman .
28 Hearts Stolen
he went into his -wife's life, then both of his 18-year-old twin
Itl LoVelahd , Cojo.
The other alternate is Mrs.
daughters , his 12-year-old son and his dog. He described
every nook and cranny, of his house until I felt I had lived Mary K.; Zahkd, Duluth mother
?LOVELAND,, Colo. (AP ) —
in it for years. As time went on and on, I got the helpless of five . The last regular juror WASHINGTON (AP) — Adrri, Twenty-eight hearts have been
feeling that I had been a meniber of his family for at least seated was Franklin Westmah , Ulysses S. Graiit. Sharp , chief stolen in Lovelaid, which calla
lineman for the Minnesota Pow- of the U. S. Pacific Fleet and
two generations. By the time our plane finally took off
itself America's Sweetheart
'
two hours later I was in a state , of exhaustion from living er' •¦&• Light Co. .
specialist in str ategic planning, .City..:. 'H i : '
The
night
session
was
ordered
so many lives. I haven't the vaguest idea what his name was
reportedly will be given over- - -Manager Mike Deuth of the
by presiding Judge Donald Od- all command of the Pacific-Far Chamber of Commerce said 72
but for two hours he was my bosom . ' pal. ../.;?;?? ' .
The last half hour before takeoff was exciting, for den, who had vowed 24 hours Eastern area.
big cardboard hearts were postdozens of delayed , jets lined up behind each: other , on a . earlier that; the panel would be
Sharp , informants said , will ed on light poles prior to Valcleared runway. It looked like a parade of giant prehistoric completed . before : court , ad- replace Adm. Harry D. Felt, entine's Day and that only 44
journed Thursday.
monsters. As our jet took off the pilot: zoomed almost straight
who has headed the Unified .Mil- arev still ,up. iy
up through the heavy snowstorm. And all of a sudden we
,
Earlier Judge Odden ruled itary Command in the Pacific y A few of the red heartSj with
were above the storm in brilliant sunlight. All the way to
against a defense motion to dis- for six years and reaches the words of affection in poetry,
Chicago we flew in bright sunshine over banks of pearly miss the entire jury panel on mandatory retirement?age of have been found in college fraclouds. ;
ternity houses. : ".- . ¦ . .
grounds it had been picked il- 62 this summer?
legally.
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Mastrian Jury
Picked, Lawyers
Outline Case

Admiral Sharp
To Succeed Felt

No Woman
President
For Awhile

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
battle of the sexes appears to
stop somewhere short of the
White House door , for the
women of the country indicate
they are not solidly united behind Sen. Margaret
Chase
Smith's bid for the presidency.
At least that' s the indication
if you count the women writing
letters to the Maine Republican:
Generally the letters thnt
have poured into her office
since she l ossecl her bonnet into
the GOP presidential nomination ring are favorable—about
96 per cent , her office estimates,
And some are t riumphantl y
favorable , .such JIS the letter
from a Granada Hills , Calif. ,
wonian who wrote:
"A lady in the White House ?
Yes, Five million women in
Washington could not have
mode a worse me.ss than we
have Ioday, "

Glenn Suffers
r~~
1 Mild Concussion
1964 -j In Bathroom Fall

Insura nce Companies
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OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla
(AP)-Najeeb Halaby . the administrator of the ,ederal Aviation Agency — closely guarded
by five policemen after his life
reportedly was threatened—said
Thursday night if Oklahoma
City finds sonic . boorns intolerable "it is intolerable for the.
national government as well."
Five detectives in plain
clothes were assigned to Halaby while he spoke at a civic
club dinner and later as he held
a 15-minute news conference.
He came to Oklahoma City to
discuss a six-month sonic boom
test which the FAA began Feb.
3, amd which has divided city
residents into two . groups—the
v
furious and the curious,

Business , Industry and Homes
Through A merica 's Leading
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COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP ) - A
mild concussion from a bathroom fall has delayed Lt , Col,
John II , Glenn Jr. 's plans for
starting his campaign for a U.S.
Senntc sent.
Glenn is in G rant hospital ,
the result of a fall in his Columbus npartment Wednesday, He
will be there at least until Saturday, possibly longer,
Glenn had planned to st art his
campaign for incumbent Sen.
Stephen M. Young 's Senate seat
Monday, but illdes said thnt all
scheduled appearances for at
least next week hnd been canceled.
His schedule called for at
least two speeches next week in
which the former space hero
was exported lo outline his posit ion on the major political issues.

Rochester Woman
Ordered Examined

Seller Thinks
Sa le of Wheat to
Russia May Stop

ST. PAUL (APD - Mrs. Darlene Mary Bybee, 28, Rochester,
accused of mail fraud , will undergo psychiatric examination
to determine whether she is
competent to stand trial in the
Apri l term of US. District
Court.
Judge Dennis Donovan agreed
Wednesday to appoint a Mayo
Clinic psychiatrist to examine
Mrs. Bybce.
Mrs. Bybee is accused of obtaining about $3,000 worth of
phonograph records and! other
merchandise and receiving Ihem
at 14 mail addresses. She has
pleaded innocent.
¦
To prevent spoilage , don 't allow cooked ham to remain nt
temperatures over 40° for more
than 4 hours.

DENVER (AP ) - Sales of
wheat to Russia will halt if the
United States insists on having
50 per cent of the wheat shipped
in American vessels, a major
seller said Thursday.
"It's just plain foolish to expect?/the Soviet Union to pay
the $8 to $9 freight differential
per ton which shipping in U.S.
ships adds to freight costs,"
said Ben H. Nordemann of New
York City.
Nordemann , head of the
wheat sales division of Continental Grain Co., spoke at a
meeting of Colorado wheat
growers and grain dealers.
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IT COSTS LESS TO BURH THE BEST!

Cash orders receive a U) (. per ton discount y \p to 3-t<in
lots. $1 .(IO per ton discount on 3-ton lots or more.
If you don 't hnv« cash •— ask shout our popular
BUDGKT CHICUC PLAN . . , fi mont hs to pay.
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND*
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON

T-

Ph. 31*1

ROLLINCSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLIMGSTONE - Pli. 1351

FOUR SQUARE CO-O P OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 125

MABEL
Ph, 1»

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATI ON
RUSHFORD-Ph. 864.7722
HOUSTON-Ph. TW 6-375$
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 41BJ

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVI CES

LANESBORO~Ph. HO 7-3465

HARMONY"-Ph. 88o-4171

H0KAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW — Ph. KK 4-2002

VvelcomeV^agbn
Sees Hair Styling
Forty two; women attended
the Welcome Wagon Club meeting Wednesday evening at Lake
Park Lodge and saw a demonstration of hair styling.
The triple trio- from the College of Saint Teresa sang "Over
the Rainbow", ' -Whistle a Happy
Tune", and other favorites for
the group. :.??' . ./ • ¦?'
;
?Miss Winona, y Susan Tyler ,
read "Special . Message from
Heaven' > a eulogy to President
John F. Kennedy written by
Barbara Jones, a 15-year-old
girl from Yonkers , N. YTHE MAIN speaker, Victor
Massaglia of Victor's Hair Fashions, gave - several tips to the
jroup on how to set aiid style
their hair. He stressed that proper , hair cuttingy is necessary
before a good style can be
achieved. .
? : ¦? ¦ , ' .' '
He used four members of
Welcome Wagort Club to model
hair styles, Mrs. Richard
GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS . .; Newly > ing . w/as held at the home of Mrs.yMeL
)
O'Bryan modeled a "Short
ford Eide. The following delegates were
| elected officers of trte Peterson Garden Club
j who are all from Rushford are pictured here:
named for the annual spring meeting . Flip",: Mrs. Edward Lilly, a
French Roll, Mrs. James Hanj - First ; r6\y, left to right pictures,:Mrs? Harry • 'to be held April 4 in Winbna: Severin Teig
a?'Short Casual" , and Mrs.
Qualy;
president
with
;
Iversop
Joseph
HelJoseph
Helger,
second
vice
and
Mrs.
Irigvald
;
. . son,
Rodney , a "Short BoufRichard
j president , arid : Mrs? Milford Eide, scraps .ger a.nd Mrs.-/.Clifford , alternates.. A panel .V fant" ; ;? '
'
j book and publicity cliairman; back row, left . discussion on flower or plant problems was :
Dessert and coffee \yere serv. given by Mrs ) Iverson, Stan Novlan and Mr. : . ed after the program ; by the
: to right ,, shows Mrs..: John Bestrack. /secretary-treasurer ,' and - Mrs. Wesley Johnson ,
Helgei. Mrs. O. A. 0. Moen seryed the lunch. hostesses , Mmes. Edward Lilly,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wally
¦ '. ",''.' (C»mtri Art photo)
first vice president . The February fleet.
Richard Limberg, and David
Cheney. The nametags worn
Wally, Bafl
were
in the shape of George
riage , by her father , wore? a
Park-Rec Squares
Marries
's h atchet ,
'
Washington
,
princess bridal satin gown with
¦

Steven
Player,
M iss Sandra Boyum

¦"' :¦ iMiss Sandra ,?Kay Boyum ,
.
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Stanley C. Boyum, 316 E, Howard
, St.. . became the bride of Steven
Joru? Wally? son of Mr. and
?Mrs. Andrew . Wally, 645 Clark's
Lane, Saturday at Central Lutheran Church. Dr. L. Ev JBrynested performed the ceremony.
:. ' Mrs. T, Charles • Green was
the organist and .Meryl Nichols ,
¦ • • ¦ . " ' .'
; soloist. ?.•' '•?¦ ¦
.Miss Ann Boyum , Madison ,
Wis., sister of the bride, was
maid of honor and Miss Dorothy
Lano, Chicago, 111., and Miss
V Susie Sutherland, v . St.?' L o u i s
Park , Minn:, were bridesmaids.
CHARLES WALLY, Wells,
Minn., was his brother's best
man and James Herders and
Richard McMahon were groomsmen! The ushers were Carl Lokowich and Roy Hazelton , Wifiovna , and David Boyum, Adams,
¦ Minn. Miss Sherri Hegseth , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Hegseth, St. Charles, Minn.,
was flower girl.
THE BRIDE? given In mar-

Does dry, rough skin causa .

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
vYo u need Balm Argents!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and/sooth dry, chapped
skin,Usa Balm Argenta and
fee!pretty again!
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|
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Plain Siubscription
Dance tor Saturday

a high-line bodice outlined With
crystal and pearl fringe, a
scoop neckline and braceletlength sleeves; The : cathedral
train was attached at the waistline with a tiny bow and fell
over a full-length sheath skirt.
Her yeij. of silk illusion was attached to a crown of p>earls and
crystals and she carri ed a cascade of white roses, stephanptis
and blue and white carnations:

THE B R I D E'S attendants
wore sleeveless floor-length periwinkle-blue gowns, of peau satin , with matching jackets and
elbow-length sleeves. The headdresses : were . crowns fashion ed
of the dress material and trimmed with pearls and matching
veils.. They carried bouquets of
blue and white carnations.;
The bride's mother wore a
pink crepe sheath; and t h e
groom 's moth er wore an iceblue sheath. They both wore
rose; corsages. .
A reception was held in the
church Fellowship Hall. Mrs.
Arthur Boyum and Miss Marion
Boyum, Adams, Minn., presidsided at the tea : table and Miss
Linda Boyurh, sister of the
bride, served the punch. Miss
Jennifer Sheets cut the cake
arid Miss Margaret Sunde; Minneapolis, was in charge of the
guest book. Assistants were the
Misses Nancy Mangen , . Judie
Fuglestad, Winona , and Colleen
Kiefer, Witoka?
THE COUPLE'S wedding trip
was en route to Florida where
they will make their home in
Lake Wales. The bride is a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and attended Winon a
State College. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Winon a Senior
High School, and of the University of Minnesota. He was enrolled at Winona State College
recently, and is a professional
baseball player with the Washington Senators.
The bridal dinner was held at
Wally 's Supper Club , Fountain
City, Wis., with Mr. nnd.Mrs.
Andrew Wally as hosts.
Pre-nuptial parties were given by Mrs. Torkel Sunde, Lydia
Circle , Central L u t h e r a n
Church , Miss Kae Nissalkc and
Mrs. Carl Wanek.

FROM CAPTAIN .. .
TO REVEREND . .
TO GOLD WAR VICTE M IN AFRICA!

That 's, the. strange , *ad talu of Rev. Your , whoso
experience as an ox-fighter pilot enables him to identif y
a jungl e base used Jo train Comm<iriisl air commandos
in Africa,
'
Rov. Yoor gets a message to his formor commander , Gon. Pliilerie, now in tho Pentagon, But bofore ho can do anything els© to stop thn Red schomo
lo Intimidate ¦— and porhaps take ovor — weak nev/
African nations , Rov, Yoor dies , subtl y poisoned to
make his death look natural.

Beginning March 1st
STEVE CANYON
by Milton Caniff

A Roundup subscriptio-n dance
will be given by the; Wino'na
Park' Rec Squares and .the
Whitewater Whirlers Saturday
at Lincoln/ School:; the .dance
starts at 8 p.m., followed by
potluck lunch at 11 p.rn:
Ray Benedett of Srnnt 'ifj-harles; will be the caller.
'. The Roundup; is a magazine
published by the Square Dance
Federation of Minnesota. One
need not buy a subscription to
attend,/ : •

WACv is Married to
Serviceman in Texas

yMr. --i.nd Mrs? Glen D. Mason

Sharon Spitzer?;;
Becomes Br ide v
Of Mr. Mas on
¦;,' S T, . CHARLES, Minn. -^
Miss Sharon Joanne . Spitzer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spitzer, St. Charles, became the bride of v Glen D.
Mason ,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mason , St. Charles,
Saturday at S. Matthew 's Lutheran Church. The Rev. Norbert
Reinke performed the ceremony.
Mrs . M. F. Busian was the
organist and William Handke ,
soloist. Mrs. William Hailing,
Minneapolis , was m atron of
honor and Jgiss Marie Zahasky, Rocheflcr, was bridesmaid. Charles Henry, Winona ,
was best rnan and Dennis
Quale , Aitkin , was groomsman.
1 he ushers were Kenn eth Spitzer and Dunne Sternes, St. Charles.
The bride wore a full-length
silk organza gown with a full
skirt and long sleeves, The cowl
collar wns made of lace nnd
organza , and a bow with fulllength streamers extended down
the hack of the gown which
was embroidered in Duce flowers , The fingerti p veil wns topped wit h n dainty pearl and
rhinestone crown nnd she carried a cascade of rircNros/«,
step hnnotis naid ivy with ir removabl e cors age for her going
away suit,
T II K Hit IDE'S attendants
wore light n<|tia nylon dresses
ove r a full l-nffotn willtz-length
skirl wilh n dark aqua pnnH
in t he back w hich was fashioned
lo the bodic e by a light and
ttf.rk aqua flower , They wore
dark nqun shoes and mntehing
net
honddrosses amd whit e
glows and perirl earrings nnd
currie d colonial bouquets of
white nnd nqun cariuit ions.
A iwoplion was IHrl in Fellow-ship Hall at (Iio church.
Mrs, Louis Spllzfi r poured ,
Mrs , Timothy Lane , Itoohester ,
cut Ihe coke i uul Mine s. Kcnnot h
Spitzer and }>uimc SCcnncs , St,
Ch.-irlcs , iinvvra pped the gifts.
Miss Sandn i Wnrlz3er , Chatfield , was in olinrRe of the
guest book ,

¦¦ .'. '• (Camtre Art photo).:

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Pfc. Lorna Marie ? Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and - Mrs. "Vernon Johnson , Harmony, became
the bride of M.P. Clarence Raymond • Marton ,. son of M r . aiid
Mrs. Albert Martin , Haverhill ,
Mass. Feb? 7 at the hbme of: the
Rev. B.B. Brbtherman ,. San An-;
tonio, Texas. ..?.;
Sp: 4 Dorothy Heinne. was
maid of honor and Sgt. Arthur
Fester, best man .
The bride is a graduate of
Harmony High School : : and
joined the. WACS in August,
1962. The groom attended school
in Massachusetts and entered
the service in i960. The couple
and attendants are stationed at
; Texas. ?
Ft. Sairi .Houston,
'
' ¦. 'm

Berg erson-Hulberg
Vows Are Exchanged

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD
Boehm , Rawson , Oh io , announce the engagem enl of
their daughter , Miss Ruth
Ann Boehm , to J o h n
Schwertfeger , K o w l o o n ,
Hong Kong, China , son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Harold
W. Schwertfeger , L a k e
•City , Minn. An August wedding is planned. M i s s
Boehm i.s employed in tho
office of Centrex Corp.,
Windlay, Ohio. Air. Schwertfeger was graduated from
Bethany Lutheran College in
1%2. After teaching a yenr
in .Jcticra Trinity Lutheran
School , he accepted a call
in l iHVi to the Christian
Chinese, Lutheran Mission
in Hong Kong. He works in
j the mission and is a ttenchor
In the Immnnuol Ixilhern n
Knplish Mid dle Sch ool.
(TIU'I.K (SIVKS DKVDTIO NAI .
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) - The
Rebecca Circle of Zioti Lutheran
Churc h provided a devollonal
program and social hour Wednesday for residents at the ' Blai r
Rest Home. This i.s one of the
duties of the 13 Hihle study
circles.

the groom attended the Professiona l Business Instit ute , Minneapolis , The groom, is employed as a medical ntirl X-ra y
technician nl Caledonia where
they will reside.
'Phe bride and Rrnnm attendThe bridal dinner was hel d
ed St . Chaiios 11 lull School nnd nt Kiln 's Cnfo , Chatfield.

Don't Miss
tihe Spring Fashion Special
March 1st

WINONA Sunday, m \VS ; Winona Sunday INevv s

STRUM , Wis. (Special)-Mrs ,
Jane Hulberg, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs, Guy Hamrnerstad,
and Gerald Bergerson , son of
Mrs, Jennie Bergerson, were
united in marriage Sunday at 2
p.m. by he Rev. Luther D.
Monnson.
The ceremony was performed at the Strum Lutheran
C h u r c h chapel, Attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Amundson.
A reception was held for the
immediate families at the home
of the bride at 512 Pine St.,
Strum.

•
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Presbyterian Group
Plans Lenten Tea
Plans for the . Lenten Tea on
March 10 were completed at the
regular meeting of the Women's
Association of Grace Presbyterian Church Wednesday.
Mrs. William King, program,
chairman, announced that the
Rev. Joseph A. LaPlante from
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart will be guest speaker at
the tea; to be held at the Presbyterian Church from 2:30 to 4
p;m. A baby sitter will be provided for the afternoon , All
women of Winona and the area
are invited, to attend ,vMrs. King
; ¦
¦said.
Mrs. Elmo Andersen; president ,' presided at the business
meeting. Preliminary plans for
a father and soii banquet April
22 were made. Mrs. Philip Hicks
reported on, the Mission sewing
project • arid said six pair of
children's pajarnas . were, being
sent as' the local group's part
of the project. ':•
Mrs. Leon Kriopp reported on
several articles in "Social Progress" ¦'¦ concerning integration
and the place of the Christian.
The prayer for missionaries and
the dedication of? the offering
were given by?Mrs. Walter Gilbertspnvy
Hostesses for the aifternoon
were Mmes. Leon Knopp, Minnie Schellhas and Anna Nissen.

;

'
"|y "
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Board ; Buys New Equipmentv ?
tain clearer visualization of certain anatomicaljpoints of interest. Its use is specialized, but :
it has a range of application
which is sufficiently valuable to
justify the cost. It is used particularly for studies of nodules
within the lungs' ,' certain studies of the skeleton, the gall
bladder , the sinuses and kidneys," said Dr. James V. Testor in a written description of
the equipment which was read
to . the board by Mrs? L A .
Slaggie , president?

The baaed of directors of
Community Memorial Hospital ,
meeting Thursday morning in
the hospital solarium, voted to
purchase a body-section device
Unit,
for the Picker Radiograph
¦ Vy ?
$L5]0.
.
cost
ofv
at a
¦
"The purpose -of ¦this , unit is
to obtechnician
to enable the

Former Winonsi Man
Wec/s Joyce Johnson
WABASHAi Minn .. ^-:BiUvKilr
ey; manager of the Wabasha
Bowling Lanes, former Winona
resident , and Joyce Johnson,
Alma, Wis., were, married Tues-,
day at Red Wing , Minn, ?
Their attendants , were the
bride 's brother-in-law and sister? Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahn,
'Alma; ^ - ' . ¦ ,
' :l:lli\
Mr. Kiley and his bride will
live in?Alma. She is an X-ray
technician at tlie Community
?
Clinic, Wabasha.
¦

MRS. SLAGGIE reported that
the Minnesota Departnient of
Health -will license the new
nursing facility, which -will v be
built adjacent to the hospital as
a convalescent and nursing care
unit. She said trie unit's official
name will be "Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Unit of Community Memorial Hospital; "
It was voted that all Auxiliary volunteers should have an
annual chest ?X-ray as a safeguard to the patients with
whom they come in contact.
Mrs. ?Carl . Breitlow, sewing :
chairman, reported that seven
pink smocks for volunteers are
completed and three more are
in the making. It was reported by Mrs. Sy J. Kryzsko that
an orientation meeting was hejd " .
recently to acquaint volunteers
with their service in the Catherine ALlison Library.

m-

Old ^Tj me Program
Perf ormed st P T / ^
SPRING GROVE,; Minn: (Special) — A group of parents presented ia skitj "Memories of an
Old Country School",;complete
with pigtails, black stockings,
lunch buckets and horse play
when the Parent Teacher's Association met in the auditorium
Thursday evening. ? , ; '
The program consisted of piano solos by Oscar Langlie,
Eric, and Kari. Mathsen and Beth
Dvergsten , a dialogue given by
the Mmes, Enoh Anderson and
Oren Lanswerk and : Mr; Clarence Johnson and the girls sextette: sang.: .
Mrs. Merlin Scheevel, president, announced Mrs. / ' Hildas
Anderson will be chairman of
the ruminating committee as^
sisted by the Mmes. Jennings
Johnson and Irvin Thorson Larry Mben; Marvin Dvergsten and
Carl Muller were appointed to
the auditing conimittee. -;v
:, Mrs;. Marvin Dvergsten's sixth
grade class won the attendance
prize. ' '

: VOLUNTEER services chairrhan;'. Mrs. Donald Burt discussed the forthcorning orientations
meetings and Mrs. R. W. Mil-ler,. chairman t>f the fund: raising conimittee, announced that
her group will meet the third
week in March. ?.?
. It was agreed by the members to invite 'all co-chairmen to
attend board meetings. Announcement was. made that the
theme of the spring meeting
April 28 Vwill be> "Think Pink."
Coffee was served by the hospitality ¦ comimittee of which
Mrs. A. E. Stoa is chairman.

MONDOVI C0-OP ;EQtJITY
i MONDOVI,' Wis, (Special) The Mondovi Cooperative Equity Association will hold its annual meeting at 1:30 p.m. March
7 at the high school here Directors will be elected and bylaws changed. • Lunch will be
served.: - ¦

MRS. PAUL GRIESEL Jr.
led the Association in a discussion of "Functional Fellowship."
After defining fellowship? Mrs.
Griesel read several typical
conversations from a women's
social hour arid followed with
questions based on the: conversations.
Discussion followed oh the
place of program versus people
and activities versus fellowship
at meetings, relationships within and outside the church , the
place and responsibility of each
individual in the , activities of
the church and the influence of
Christ in our social life.
The final question given to
the group for thought was: "Am
I important to Christ because
of what I do or because of
what I am?"
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SAFE ¦VITAMIN-FORTIFIED

: Lose wtight by limiting ?

food i n t a k e . .. without
"hunger pangs? jurn .pf*
liess, or loss of energy.
D i e t m a s t e r Reducing
r Plan is fully guaranteed
• to help you lose e xcess
weight , or your money
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Including
Container

Must be ordered
Sat., Feb. 29.

WESTGATE
GARDENS
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Phone 7114 or 7181

BROWN DRUG

Wntch this^'tpaee lor
Specials each week.

117 WEST THIRD

Now arriving each week . . .
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Come see.

Come shop the Suit and Dress

Exdusives ot the Gollery . . .
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Most wonderful coordinates by 'Tanner
of North Carolina , Tabak of California , ond
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crther greats . , . New straw Handbags
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Fillmpre County
Nonagenarians
Io Note Birthdays

. -MR. AM) MRS; LEO. PEPLINSKI , 367 Garimona? =
v St ri announce the engagement :of their daughter ,
.?. . ' • Miss Dorothy Marie Smith , to Kendall Edward Cas-? )
berg Jr;, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Casber& Sr., . : '
. . . Holmen , "Wis. Miss Smith is a graduate. Of Cotter '
High School and her fiance is a graduate of Holmen
High School An August Wedding is planned- (Timm ?
???¦.: . / "
y Studio)
yy?? ' • "/?:" ' ' •/ • ?: ¦' .¦:

Mondovi to Host
Co-op Shippers

Mr. and Mrsi Edward Griihlke
¦

(Mr». Mela Corleu» photo) .• '.¦¦'

Edwa rd Gruhlkes
Honored on 50th
Wedding Anniversary

chen assistants were the Mmes.
William Olson and AlVin Kirtz;

v ;¦ LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special);
[ - ¦— Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gruhlke , Zumbro Falls, were the
honored guests at an . open house
attended by 20O guests Sunday
afternoon at the Legion Club
rooms here in observance of
. their- 50th wedding anniversary.
A noon dinner for 52 relatives
was. held;. The. KeyV . Eugene K.
Meyers, First Methodist Church ,
; Lake City,., gave the blessing.
. . Mrs. Gruhlke/was presented
with a yellow rose corsage.
Tables were decorated in white
and gold with a centerpiece of
yellow roses and yellow mums.
The tiered wedding cake was
baked by their daughter , Mrs.
Fritz Dammann.
The couple was presented with
gifts , cards and a purse of mo'n¦ -ey. '

THE COUPLE'S fout children are : One son, Charles, Kassbn . i and three daughters, Mrs.
Fritz (Leila) Dammann and
Mrs . Myrna Ward , Lake City,
and Mrs. Walter (Maletta) Kamarth , Ellsworth , Wis. There are
18 grandchildren and: seven
great-grandchildren,
Edward Gruhlke and the former : Gladys Carlon were mar-r
ried Feb. 25, 1914 at .Mazeppa.
Their attendants , who were, present at the anniversary/ were
Mrs. Albert Batcher,- St. Cloud,
Minn., : sister of the bride, and
William . Gruhlke , Mazeppa ,
brother of the groom.
Guests attended from St
Cloud , St. Paul , Kasson , West
Concord , Red Wing, Mazeppa ,
Goodhue, Zumbro Falls, Oak
Center , Zumbrota , Minri,, Waterloo , Iowa and Ellsworth , Wis.

The guest book was attended
by Misses Lois Dammann and
Janet Kamrath , Misses Marcia
Kamrath and Mtarion Ward were
in charge of the punch bowl ,
the Mmes. Leo Dammann nnd
Don Weisler poured and Mmes.
Richard Mackrey and Walter
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Kamrath served the cake. Kit- Blair Lions Club voted Monday
night to participate in the state
Anv-rlhumtlnl
Lions sight-saving .project.
The club will collect old eyeglass frames, lenses, parts or
pieces for foreign lands, Any
part which is usable may be
left at the Friedc Pharmacy,
Your colon has nerves thai control the Blair Press or with any
regularity. Wicn you nrc terse or nervous, normnl bowel impulses mny he member of the club.
Arthur Galstad , treasurer , reblocked—a nil you become constiported
that the ice fishing conpated. New COI .ONAID tablets relieve
this misery with a new principle—a test and the Christmas tree purunique colonic nerve stimulant plus chases were a success.
special bulking action ns recommended
Ray Norai R reported on n reby many doctors.. Result? COI ONAII > cent joint meeting of area clubs
puts your colon buck lo work—gently
which was
relieves constipation overnight. You nt Black River Falls
attended hy 10 members from
feel great ! Oct clinically-proved
COLONJUD today. Introductory slxe 4.V here ,

Blair Lions Club
To Collect Old
Glasses ; Parts

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
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Our First
Pontiac

Grand Prix
Sports Coupe
Has A rrived
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World's Fair Jobs
Applications for employment
al the 1964 New York World's
Fair are being accepted at the
local office of the Minnesota
Service,
State Employment
Manager Ray II . Brown said.
The fair is scheduled to open
the latter part of April and will
continue until Oct. 20. Fair authorities have indicated an urgent need for app licants who
can start work in April and continue on the job until the fair
ends. Hiring authorit ies have
expressed a special interest in
receiving app lications from college students or -graduates who
can make themselves available
for emp loyment throughout the
duration of tho fair.
Jobs available will be those
6f sales clerks , cashiers , ticket
sellers , guides , waitresses and
others.
GASOLINE STOLEN
Sheriff George Fort is Investifinting today tho theft of gasoline from a truck at the Biesanz Cut Stone Co., G oodview
Rd. The theft of between 30 and
40 gallons was discovered at
9 a.m.

LARGEST expenditures were
for construction — $126,678 for
county trunks and $171,3?7 for
local roads and: streets .
County / trunk . maintenance
cost $162,915; operation of
equipment , $158,373; new materials . arid supplies , $135,371;
purchase of machinery and
equipment, $62,451; winter maintenance /on :, the county trunk
system , SJ34 ,526, ' and bridge construction / county -..'aid;'.'; $20,437.
Additional road construction
totaling '; $82,600 ?on c o u n t y
trunks and $58,971 on local, roads
and streets?was done with advance refundsBond redemption cost $96 ,000
arid '' interest; $5,712. Administration cost $19,331. A'total /.of $50,000 was spent for oiling county
trunks; /Incidental .: labor cost
$08,718. .¦: .y : : . - l. ,:
. -¦The .general; property ;tax collected for highways! was $256,046. Revenue from the statev totaling $293,374, included the reg^
ular county trunk allotment of
$56,991 ; supplemental aid . for
county trunks , $i42,729 ; $96,000
for bond. ¦'¦ redemption ,. ' and the

Home Damaged
At Spring Grove

OHLY2 M0REDAY S
Atlai Tirol at SENSA -
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remainder
¦ ¦for , records and re- Inventory of materials : and
ports? ' ¦ ' ' ¦' . ..? '?/ ,.
supplies was $55,186 at tbe end
of the year.
MACHINERY rentals produc- The book value of buildings
ed $262^253, and sale and trans- and attached fixtures was $48,fer of material and supplies, 143 at the end of 1963. The fig'$136,656. ?
ure did not include the main
Total cost of / operating the shop at Arcadia, built in 1920
department's 273; pieces of ma- and valued at $17,199 . before
chinery last year — from two depreciation; the storage buildcars, field and construction tools ings at Arcadia , built in 1922
arid snow fence to bituminous and valued at $7,858 before depaver — was $223,238 and rev- preciation , and the Galesville
enue was $261,516. Costs includ- garage built in 1914 and valued
ed $48,603 for fuel; $3,192/ for at $2,571 before depreciation;
lubrication and anti-freeze; $6,- The other buildings are a new
746 . for tires arid batteries; $2,- shop addition ; ¦ Butler , steel
247, blades and shoes; $9,243 for building, Osseo garage ; bulk
licenses and insurance; $27,359, plant; dynamite magazine; salt
labor ; $32,056, materials, and shed at "Whitehall , and Strum
$31,300, overhead;:.
garage and salt shed.
The machinery was depreciated at $62;489. Book ¦value of THE , HIGHWAY department
the machinery and equipment, purchased $65,946 in equipment
including office,, was $336,024, last year? including a link-belt
three-quarter-yard shovel at
with depreciation deducted.?
Total number of. employe $29,008. Purchase of most equiphours the equipment was used ment was made with trade-ins.
was 255,962. A Spencer tanker Administration costs included
was used 52 days and Fruehauf $6,000; .salary for. the commissioner? James ; Steen ; $2,759,
tanker, 118 days. :. ?
per diem .and expenses of the
MOST EXPENSIVE machin- committee , Russell Paulson ,
ery? the paving equipment/ also Chimney Hock, Irwin Hogden,
brought the, most revenue., ;
Ettrick , and Noble Trironson,
The mixing plant cost a total Unity ; $-4,800, office manager ,
of $10,744 to operate and pro-: pips clerk salaries , supplies,
duced $11,279 in revenue. The etc?
drier operation cost was $ 16,826 Incidental labor costs totaling
and revenue, . $27,259. Operation $68,718 /included $26,216 vacacost of the dust collector Was tion , sick leave and holiday
$343 . and revenue, $3,289. Oper- pay; $16,626 retirement , and soating- the paver cost $4,571 and c i a 1 security, unemployment
and workmen's compensation?
produced $7,704?
Road construction appropriaThis equipment was operated
about 177,686 total man hours. tions for this year total $158,838.

Wabasha Co. DFL
Precinct Caucuses
Sc heduled Tuesda y

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- — DFL precinct caucuses .will
cial ) .-4 Fire/ srnoke and water be held in Wabasha ; County:
damaged the Selmer Haugland Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the ¦followframe farm home Wednesday ing places :
?
afternoon.
Lake City hall for Lake City ,
; The blaze , discovered about 2 Lake and Mt. Pleasant townp.m.; started in the: attic. The ships; Mazeppa Village hall for
cause, hasn 't been determined. Mazeppa , Chester/ Zumbro and
A hole was burned in the roof , Bellecheste.r townships ; Millvillc
with much darn age . to the three Public: School for Millville, Hamupstairs vbedrocms and bath , mond? Hyde iPark , Gakwbod,
The floor was burned away, re- West Albany, vZumbro Falls ' and
sulting |n water funning to the Gilford townships?
first floor and basement., ...
Courthouse, Wabasha, for Wa, Reads Landing, Pepin
basha
Haugland
said
a
conservative
.
estimate of the damage would and Glasgow townships; Plainbe $8,000; partially covered with view village hall for Plainview
and Elgin;villages and townships
insuran ce? ::
Mrs? Haugland was in the and Highland Township; Kellogg
basement at the time. .When she auditorium for Kellogg, Minnecame up to the first floor, she iska,:. Greenfield arid Watop a
::
smelledl smoke and called the townships?
;
fire department: Flames had • The county convention will be
:' .
been seen shooting. up from the April il/ ??:. -:¦
rbofy .it :- - the Spring G.r o v e
school. Someone there had called the fire departmen t, which 2 Teachers Named
arrived! immediately. :
At Lanesborp SchooI
The Haugland home is partly within the city limits in the ' LANESBORO , . Minn. (Spenorthwest part of town. They cial) /— Mrs, , Luther Glenna ,
have moved., to a home owned rural Rushford , has been hired
by Sprang Grove Builders in the to teach English and Spanish
southeast part of town and will here at/ a salary of $5,050 belive there while their home is ginning next September , it was
rebuilt.
announced by Earl A. Johnson ,
super intendent of the Lanesboro
schools.
2 Trustees ' Terms
Mrs. Glenna , who will replace
Sidney Roppe? resigned , also
Expiring at Hixtori
will teach speech and direct
HIXrON, Wis. (Special) - class plays and the school newsTerms of two trustees will ex- paper, She is a graduate of Wipire here this year , Gerhard nona State College and at presLovlien and Gordon Bergerson. ent is a teacher at Le Roy.
Mrs, John Ruen , Lanesboro,
A ca ucus will be held March
9 al 8 p.m. to nominate candi- will teach kindergarten beginning April 6. Her salary will be
dates for the vacancies.
Terrps of ' other "village offi- $1,000 for the eight-week sescers won 't expire until next sion at the elementary school.
year. They are: Sidney Jensen,
president; Ray Linnel . clerk and
treasurer; Donald Sampson and Lake City Jaycees
Guy
Hagen . trustees , and To Elect April 13
George Rcsinccr , assessor,
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Members cf the Lake City
Mondovi Store Sold Junior Chamber of Commerce
decided Monday night to elect
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) — new officers April 13.
Gene Lappin has .sold his Members are pleased with reGambl e Store business here to sults of a community attitude
Lnwrcmco Tomter , Osseo, who survey they are conducting. A
will take possession April 1. large percentage of ' the quesLappira , who has operated the tionnaires already have been
storefhere more than six years, returned.
has purchased Lappin 's CleanA car has been placed en
ing Service in La Crosse from Lake Pepin in a "Dunk the
his father , Arthur Lappin. The Klunk" contest sponsored by
Lapp ins have purchased a home the Jaycees, A meeting with
in La Crosse and will move young farmers will be held
there the latter part of this again this year. The date will
he announced.
month .

j

\

.

MONDOVI ,, : Wis, - The annual meeting of the MondoviGilmanton Cooperative Livestock Shipping Association • will
be held in the City Buildin g
March 7 at 1 p.m. Dell Whelan
is secretary-treasurer of- ..the association. /
Thomas KaliszeWski , , cattle
salesman, Central Livestock Association , South* St. Paul, and
Archie. Brovald , Buffaib County
agricultural agent, will .'" speak;.
The colored livestock and
meat film , "This C h a n g i n g
World of Beef ," will be shown.
Lunch will be: served.
'. Two directors to fill the expired terms of Merline Becker
and Gene Fedie wi}l be elected.
Present officers and directors
of the association are : Ray
P r i e f e r t , president; Marvi n
Dregney? vice president; Dell
Whelan , secretary - treasurer;
Robert Hart and , Arthur Dregney, trucker - managers , and
Merline Becker , Gene . Fedie,
Denis Poeschel and .Ed. Baccher ,
directors.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Expenditures/of the Trempealeau County highway department/ last year totaled $1,257,909, according to the financial
report of highway operations
adopted by the county board of
supervisoirs last . Week , iy
Revenines were $1 025,264.
Funds available at the^ beginning of the year were $239,580
and , at the close, $262,S81.?/

4
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LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Three Fillmore County nonagenarians will observe
birth¦
days next : week. " ¦ '. "?¦¦' .:?;.;' ;
Mrs. Henry Elstad, Lanesboro, will ( be 92 and Andrew
Elstad, rural; Lanesboro, will be
SO, both on.Tuesday. Mrs.; Elmer (Ka therine j Mills , rural Pres •
tori, will note her 96th birthday
Wednesday . All are
alert and
¦
in fair health. •' .
Mrs. Elstad will be honored
Sunday at a family . gathering
which will include one son,
Rudy, Minneapolis; Miss Oringa
Elstad , English . instructor at
John Marshall High School , Rochester, . and Miss/Ella Elstad ,
who resides with her mother.
¦; Andrew Elstad , •with/his wife ,
still manages their liO-year-old
homestead farm . They are expecting/visitors to observe the
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. .. Elstad
have one son, Arland , Lanesboro ; two daughters , Mrs. Henry ' Storhoff , rural Lanesbpib ,
and Mrs. Joseph Michalski,
Panorama City, Calif , and six
grandchildren. ?
¦ Friends and neighbors will
visit with Mrs. Mills , a former
area school teacher , who lives
with her son and daughter-inr
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Mills
in the farm home where she
has resided since her marriage.
Her husband died .i n- ' . 1934. A
daughter , Mrs. Bertram Bangsrud, lives in Montevideo. Mrs.
Mills has . two grandchildren.
Mrs. : A. 0. Boyum , Lanesboro, will /celebrate: her 86th
birthday. Wednesday. The former Anne Marie Thompson of
Peterson has 12 children , 28
grandchildren and . 22? greatgrandchildren. Mrs. Elizabeth
Torgerson , 89, a sister , resides
with Mrs. Boyurri.

Trernpealeaui Co ^ends
Sain! Teresa
$1£ Af////on on til gl^ays Glass to Sing
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OSSEO, Wis. - The Wisconsin has filed a proposal with
the Public Service Commission
of Wisconsin to construct twin
highway overpasses on Interstate 94 that will traverse the
northeastern part of Trempealeau County hear here. :
The overpasses v^ouid be
above the- Fairchild-Mondovi
branch line track of the Chicago . & North Western Railway
Co., a? half-mile .' north of Osseo,
and a grade crossing northeast
of the overpasses.
The proposed overpasses ' arid
grade crossing are in Section .3,
Township 24 north, Range -'7
West , Town of Sumner.
The commission will investigate the application and hold a
public hearing on the fourth
floor oE the Hill Farms State
Office building, Madison , March
12 at 2 p.m.
Purchasing right of way on
Interstate 94, which will traverse Jackson County arid the
small section near here to connect with the present highway
north from Eau Claire , is in
progress.
A hearing will be conducted
by the commission at the Eau
Claire County courthouse March
25 at 1:30 p.m? on the application of the. Eau Claire Golf and
Country Club to divert water
from the Eau Claire River for
irrigation . The club proposes to
divert up to 750 gallons per
minute for six to eight hours
daily at various times annually
from April 15 to Oct. 31 as
needed.
¦

SERVICE

Postal Exam S^t
For Ma b>el Office

¦
• MABEL, Miiin.. (Special) —-; , ¦¦
Applications for rural carrier
at.: the Mabel Post . Office will
be received to March 24 and?
must le filed -with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Washington , D. C. ?
Information about examina- .
tion requirements may be ob-.
faihed at the local office?
Applicants must have resided :
within the delivery of this office
for one year preceding the closing date of the examination?
They must be 18. there is no : :
maximum age limit except that
persons over 70 will be ?«rjnv :
sidered only for temporary ap- y ^
vy
pointrnents of one year?
.

LanesVoro Co^op
to Elect Directors

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Tw« directors will be selected
at the annual meeting of tha
Lanesboro Cooperative Creamery Wednesday iat the Community.Hall. - ?
Terms > f G-eorge Taylor, yica
president , and Oscar G. Olson
expire, Other directors are William Miller, Whajan , presi- '.¦;'.
dent; " Myron Ask? Lanesboro ?
secretary-treasurer ; Alfred Berland, Peterson ; Milton Moen,
Chatfield , and Charles. McCabe,
Lanesboro. :¦;
Creamery
income totaled
$725,973 during the . year. A toBuffalo Crty firemen tal of 21,222,557 pounds of milk
To Serve Smorgasbord were -received from patrons and
936,324 pbunds of batter were
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — The churned^ A lunch will be served
Buffalo City volunteer fire de- at ,il:30 almy ???/.
' ¦?• " ' ¦ ., ' ¦
partment will sponsor, a smor. ' ¦¦
.
gasbord at ?The Mississippian NEW BLAIR STATION
March 10 froha 5:30 to 10 p.m.
to raise money for fire : fighting BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — Roger Skogstad nas opened a serequipment.
Tickets may be obtained from vice station at Gilbert and Cen?
Committeemen Henry Zeichert , ter Streets herev
Charles Schlosser and Mayor
Lloyd Johnson , any member of
the department or Trv Przytarski. .Mayor?. R. .- - K. Ellings of
Winona will be present to support the project.
¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦
..
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MOBILHEAT
FUEL OIL

¦'

TREMPEALEAU STUDENT
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. —
Linda Church , daughter of Mrs.
Nellie Church , attended a twoday educational conference for
licensed practical nurses at
Mayo Memorial auditorium this
month . Miss Church was elected
program , chairwoman of the
Licensed Practical Nursing Association at Community Memorial Hospital , Winona , this
year, v

BURNS CLEANER
AND HOTTER

EAST END COAL &
FUEL OIL CO.
901 East- Sanborn St.

Where you get more heat
at lower cost.

SELECT YOUR SPRING CLOTHES NOW
at our

Sp&doLSPiDwinq *
of
FINE IMPORTED ond DOMESTIC FABRICS

COAL
!|>5i5U
$

1"C 7C
XDmiO

CUSTOM SUITS , TOPCOATS
and SPORTSWEAR

Par Ton

(load lots)

ONE DAY ONLY
Friday, March 6th!

Boit Franklin
County Grctdo

WESTERN
Good Clean Coal
Top Quality Fuel Oils

I

.
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More than 500 of the newest sultiii RS
'°r Spring and Summer will be on
display tn the large tnilor 'n swatches ,
He sure to come in nnd ace them.
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DR. MAX L. DEBOLT

Saturday fl to 12:30
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Freshmen at the College of
Saint Teresa will observe a tradition of more than 25 years
when they sing the High Mass
on: Laetare.' , Sunday, March 8.
The Mass will be sung at 9
a.m . in the Chapel of . Saint
Wary of the Angels. More than
250 freshmen will take .part?
"Missa Gregoriana," by the
Belgian composer Ivo Martelmans, will be snrig. Sister Marie, OSF, is director and Sister
M. Ethelreda , . OSF, ; organist.
Martelman's Mass for two equal
voices : makes use of melodic
motives reminiscent of . Gregoriant Chant/ The Kyrie, Saiictus
and Agnus Dei are based on a
motive taken from the beginning
of: the Gregorian Kyrie, Mass
IX. Except for a section of the
Credo which modulates through
unrelated keys, the tonality is
diatonic. , '
The Proper of the Mass will
be sung by the Gregorian Schola
of the freshman class. Chanters
will sing the/communion psalm.
Among those participating will
be Miss. Bemadine Morse";
daughter of Mr. : and Mrs.. M. . A.Morse , Morning. ' .Star '. ' Orchard ,
Dakota; Miss Kathleen 'Mosser;
daughter of Mr. - and Mrs. Myron
Mosser , .266 W alnut St;;' Miss
Mary Dahrn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . J. Milton Dahm? 357
E. 5th St.; Miss Alyce Perkins,
daughter of Mr^ and Mrs. B. F.
Perkins, 523 v W, 8th St. y Miss
Rosanrie . Molinari , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Madeo Molinari ,
768 : Glen Lane¦:•' "- .
? ' ¦ :• . '
Miss. Louise .Leifeld , daughter
of Mr?and Mrs. Walter Leifeld ,
523 W. Howard St.; Miss Eugenia: Brom, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl . Brom , 656 E.
Broadway ; Miss Mary-Lynn
Hansgen , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Hansgen , 553 W.
5th St. ; Miss Ann Palubicki ,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Edward PalubickL, 576 Ey 2nd St.;
Miss Margaret Walsh, daughter
of Mr.. and Mrs? Keith Walsh ,
114 W. Wabasha St., and Miss
Anne Biesanz , daughter , of Mr.
and Mrs. C.-W. Biesanzyll6 W;
Wabasha St.

3"x2" ALL-PURPOSE

*J *¦»>. UirouKh R p.m.

ANI >

Mass March 8

INDEPENDENCE , Wis, (Special)—The southern half of the
Dairyland Conference forensics
league will hold its contest at
Blair High School Monday at
7 p.m. Schools represented will
be Arcadia , Blair , CochraneFountain City, Independence
and Whitehall.
Each of the schools will be
allowed two participants in each
of these categories: Original
nnd nonoriginal oratory , memorized declamation , extemporaneous speaking, four-minute
speech , and interpretive reading. A one-act play from each
school also will be represented

DR. C, R. KOLLOFSKI

'l' n iH it

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-r Township annual meetings
and elections -will be held in
Wabasha County March 10. The
meetings open at 10 a.m. and
the polls will bs open until 5
p.m? . .
. No n«w filings were reported
in Gilford and Mt. Pleasant
township. In Gilford, Carroll .
Rabe, supervisor, and Willard
Sprick, clerk, filed for re-election. Erwin Wiebusch is constable and Elmer Windhorst,
justice of the: peace.
: In MK? Pleasant, Laroy Ohlhaber, clerk, and Gernot Liitjen, supervisor, filed for reelection w i t h o u t opposition. ,
Richard Meinke Is ju stice. ?••/ . '

Forensics Tourney
Slated Monday at
Blair High School

CHAinMAN OF CONTEST
Co-chairman of the 5th District Amcricnn Legion 's nnnunl
high school oratorical contest in
Minneapolis Mnrch 4 is Leslie
Shaffer , formerly of Winona and
son of Mrs. Elmer Rupp, 27fi
Lafayette St , Shaffer is a graduate of Winon a State College
and Is affiliated with the Minneapolis refilonal office of the
Post Office Department, The
contest will be held in the auditorium of the First National
Bnnk at Minneapolis with four
students competing for selection
as the district representative in
Ihe American Legion department contest.
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HIGHWAY 61 — WEST OF COUNTRV KITCHEN

Osseo Overpass
Hearing Slated
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Don^t look now , but here come
??
the 1963: District Three Darlings?
' .-.'.. .Loaded--with much the same talent? but showing no need
for a broken backboard helping hand , Plainview Thursday
nightV sidelined Levyiston and rolled into the District Three
East Sub-District finals; all in one fell swoop:
Robert Bagley 'syGophers stretched their record to , 11-7
by. defeating Lewiston 52-42 in ' the semifinal windup at the
night, v
high
¦ school gymnasium here Thursday
In the first game. St. Charles proved' stubborn for three
quarters until Lake City rolled away for a 74-51 victory arid
». .berth'..in' tonight 's final r ound.
?. Plainview , the 1963 District- . Three champions., tonight
shoots . for a sub-district titl e against Lake City, a twp-fime
¦ '? ' - - ¦ '
winner over the Gophers this year; at 8 pirn?
The winner will ;. advance into the District Three tournament to meet the: West Sutvbistrict winner — either Stewart
ville or Dodge Center—at .Rochester 's Mayo Civic Auditorium
at R p.m. Tusday night. The winner of that contest will tangle
with . the Hochester-Winona . winner at 8 p.m.? at the Mayo
Friday:?.?
v ' '' ' • ' "
¦
¦

take City 74 P|ainview 52
St Charles SI Lewiston 42

It took. Bin Holmes ' Lake City i" Although . Plainview never
Tigers a time, to get warmed up trailed in the contest , the Gophhere Thursday night ? but when ers had . their troubles with ; a
they did , the outcome:
was nev- scrappy Lewiston team before
¦
er in doubt.' - , ;.' ¦
! taking a 52-42 Victory.
St. Charles, which Finished its ;. Foul trouble ; hurt Plainview
Reason without a win in 18 con- , in the mid-stages of the cohtests, kept the . margin close un- ytest. and the point margin hovtil six minutes remained in the ered between four and eight in
.'contest ..; "
: the game 's late stages. ; '. " .
LAKE CITY then came alive, ;
rV THE end; it Was a big
pushed' the ball through the
Gopher first quarter that wrecknets 'with?'amazing' consistency J ed the most damage; ,;
and wound up a 74-51 winner to ]' "Gomihg '. - .put -, like they were
.-. .
.
advance info the sub-district
¦• ¦'
ready to run the Cardinals off
'
[
finals . .
•
j the floor , Plainview rolled off
¦It ¦".wasn't . -an entirely .happy to an early lead and kept right
i
Holmes who reviewed the game, |on going until leading .22-9 with
VWe looked good at times," |eight, minutes history.y ,' ;
he said. "But we'll have to play I. Lewi'ston trimmed si* points,
better Ih an we did; tonight .to off the gap in the second period .
j
beat Plainview. -.' ,yy '
outscoring the champions 12-6,
The Tigers outclassed the i. to : trail by 28-21 with a half still
Gophers in two, previous Hiawa- j to play? v
, -' ¦?
tha Valley Conference meetings. Polus ' crew kept pecking at
Although the Tigers held the ! the. lead in the third period,
upper , hand 'throughout the fi rst before stumbling and 'allowing
period , St, Charles kept within Plainview to take ' a 42-34 lead
striking . 'range, at i"7-l2 . after into the final quarter , a. period
played on even terms.
eight minutes were, history.
After outscoring. the Saints 14-; LuVern Kronebusch was the
12 in the second period Holmes' scoring leader for the winners
crew took?a 31-24 lead into in- with a 20-point outburst , Dennis
Lee, the player who pulled; the
termission: • ¦. '•;
St. Charles , rallying in . spurts' : backboard down against Lake
carne within 46-40 With ; eight City to. start Plainview 's march
minutes to play and lopped even to . the 1963 title? got 10 as did
more off the margin in the Dan: Standinger. ; "Van: Harrington added eight to ;the final tofourth quartern early going:
ial.?: ;:' ¦;?; ' ;' - •:' ?' ; -V ' . : " y ;; . .
WHEN IT was over. Lake
City, had fired four men into
JUT MATZKE. Lewiston 's 6-5
double ; figures. Pacing the . at- center who was forced to carry
tack-was smooth working center four fouls through the latter
Dave Meyers with 18 points ,; 10 going, finished with 12 points
coming from the . free throw and teamrnate John Munchoff
'
'
was the only other Cardinal in
line. - 'v?. ?¦?• ' " '
Brad Hea d chipped in with 15 double figures with 14.,
points . Jim Abraham helped out
Lewiston finished its season
wifh 13 and Jerry O'Brien got with a 15-5 record.
'
..

. .

'

'

¦
20. ' ¦ •?¦¦ ¦?¦ . /

Luke City (74)
19 It pf IP
Head
i 3. '. 3 '15
4 10 1 -il
Moyerj
Greer
1 0 3 3
"
4- - J 0 10
O'Brien
Abraham 4 J 1 13
Dletenon 1 0 0 )
Haaie
1 14
s
Htrman
0 0 0 0
Schrcck
« I J »
Dtichnu 0 0 0 0
Schuster 0 0 0 0
lolalj IS 14 15 74
I.AKE CITY
ST. C HARLES

St. Cti»rl« (SI)
(9 II Pf
Rlchlfr
4 5 3
Burm
3 0 S
Carlson
11
0
Henry
3 1 3
Fixe
0 0 v
E Hetry 1 1 1
Ecklti
o 0 3
Wilson
0 o i
Hawk
0 0 .0
Richter
0 0 O
Page
0 0 O
Total*
17 JA
1JU

Uwiiton <4J)
Plainview (S3)
r-q tl pl lp
fg It pit p
' . . Malik*
3, 3 4 15
Harrgton
3
3
3
I
.
tp
13 Chriitson 0 O 1 .0 Nahrgng 1, 0 ' 3 i
3 l i I
10 Krobujch « 4 3. 30 Sim
4 1 4 10 Mueller
1 1-4
5
3 Lee .
1
7 Standnqr 4 3 1 10 Ladewig 0 1 1
3 ii
0 Feldman 0 3 0 3 Munchofl 3 4
,
1
0
t
—
—
0 Wood
_ ' — ¦¦ _ —
Totals 17. I 13 41
o
Totals 10 12 11 57
0
13 4 14 10-33
.
0 PLAINVIEW
, * U ' .IJ
1-43
0 LEWISTON
'¦
0

30 11 71 51
IS 78—7<
U 11—51

V. A. Tittle of the Giants
tossed 33 touchdown passes in
mr.2 and HR in i.9IV?.

'

THIS IS- OCR YEAR: ?? , SO said the fans as Cotter 's
varsity assembled in front of the Catholic Rec this morning
for the tr ip to: St; Paul arid- the State Catholic Tournament.
The players weren 't saying it , but you can.tell by the grim

Jud ge. The ' center , photo catches Cotter 's feminine fans;¦ .;;
looks oh their - faces that they, indeed , hoped this was Cotter ' s year to hring back the . state championship trophy, In : whooping, it ' up while, at right; the : pep band swings into?
noisy action as the cars start to move slp-wl y from: the curb. . ;
the photo at left? the Rev. Robert Stamschrpr .and - Cotter
: Coach John . Nett joke wkn players Kick Starzecki and Bob
(Daily News Sports Photos by Werritt Kelley )

Ramb/e/s C/r
y By GARY EVANS ?
Daily .News Sports Editor V
The . impish looking guard
toyed with the ball , bounced

it on the . floor once or twice
and eyed the basket for the
; free throw attempt. Stopping
suddenly- , he glanced around

MON RO E HERE TONIGHT

Kenne^^
|wo Platoons
Tourney Tuneup

¦
By ROLUR•' -wtsspiy?-.
Daily News .Sports' ; Writer
;: The vWinona ; High: Winhawks warm up for District
action
Three ¦:;. semi-final
against Rochester on: Tues-

^^^V^Hfl^HL
,r ^y "^^^^^^^^31;
?';' - Page 12 ., ? . ' ? ¦ '?- . ¦- '
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Slate Picked
To Cop Title
In Swim Meet

Gay ' ¦;night by tackling St.
Paul Monroe at the senior
high gym tonight at 8 p '.iri .The ' ..'. Hawks ; completed
their : Big Nine season a
yveek ago by. getting past
to a
Red Wing .61^0 thanks
technical foul on AVinger
Coach Pete vPetrich , : Bill
Sqviires shot the; technical
and . it turned out to be the
winning margin, v .
. John ykenney, the Hawk
mentor , takes h is charges
into the game blind . .as;' . to
just what Monroe possesses.
"We really don 't know too
much : about them ," said
Kenney. "other than the
fact that they have one : big
man and one. good scorer. "
Kenney will use a two-platoon outfit against Monroe
tonight.
Starting, , and playing the
first quarter will be Steve
Keller and Gary Addington
at guards , Tony Kreuzer
and Squires at forwards ,
and Jim Kasten at center.
Moving into the lineup the
.second quarter will be Don
Hazelton . Bob Urness , Denny Duran , John Brandt and
Pal Boland.
"I thought I'd give them
all a shot at it tonight. "
explained the coach , "I
don ' t want to build tip too
much pressure for Tuesday
night. Of course , I want to
win tonight , but it ' s mainly
a warmup for Tuesday. "
If ihe Hawks walk off with
a victory tonight , they will
even their record at 8-R. The
St. Paul school is 10-5 on
t he vear.

the gym and . offered , "We 're ; the same fashion as a ntt?
not-as : ready as we ' should
clear physicist working out
": -be. "w ',y; ;.?; "' ' ¦¦ ,;?- .;; ?:. ,a complicated equation. . ' ¦?., .
When he says he will have
- Rick Starzecki , Colter 's
the Ramblers ready to go ,
twinkling-eyed Captain and .
he will haye the Ramblers
; floor .general ., made the pbready
to. go . . I
(he
seryatipri on
eye of the .
¦
"That's right , " chimed in
; Ramblers ' 1964;
tournament
Coach John Nett. "Rick vis
- ... debut? - .? "? ¦" •;.;
just the boy to get them up.
Worried., perhaps , but conHe
can do it?"
'
:;¦
fident also . ; .
Turning
again to the prob- ,
'
"Maybe we 're not up -Jem of Cotter 's' seemingly
; now ," he said , "Butwe will ,
be when we go oh the floor ?;- complacent attitude, Nett
¦ ¦tomorrow,- - We'll have a . litobserved?''We 're just a lit;
..
.
tle
too loose for this: time
. tie meeting in . my. hotel v
room.- and th^t y wj il take ? of the week? Maybe it' s a
:¦ care of it. " v?
good sign , but I .wonder.'y .
The. conversation-. ' . t o o k
'
;Starzecki
isn
cocky,
?
t ay
place at St. Stan 's gyrn .here
ballplayer , but he is deadly
at the conclusion of Cotter 's
confident when it comes to
basketball , ' attacking .' the - . final , practice session before
: problem at hand in . much ? today 's jaunt to .St. Paul and
a , 4 o'clock meeting : with?
Lismore St . Anthony. ?
G e n e . Schultz , Cotter 's
.leading ': scorer from his
guard position , also got into
the act ,
'
"We 'll be ready, " he said .
''We 'd likev to bring that trophy back ' this year. ..We
aren 't; going to overlook: St .
Anthony, either; They havealmost the same team back
this year as; they did last
'y ear . V?;"How do you figure that
out. " he mused. "Nobody
thought they 'd make it this
year , and they were picked
to go last: year . We feel we
can : win it , but we know
we 're going to have to work
;lo win .it','"', ,
:
Said John Nett Jr., son of
the coach, and a ; starting
forward: "This year we
want to win. and everyone
oh.the team thinks we can.
We ' re going to work to win
it. " ?;• ' .
The Colter team , 12 players , , Coach Nett and Jon
Kosidowski and a (cam
manager , le ft : by car this
mornin fi.
The Ramblers could have
driven to St. Paul Thursday
as the other teams from
cities m ore lhan 100 miles
from the tourney site, but
Netl has his own feelings
on that matter.
KK.-VDY TO ROM , . . .
; Mike Jeresek , Cotter ' s fi"Even if we have to leave
early in the morning. " he
5- center , chats with Gone
said , "the kids get a heller
Schultz , all-state guard , be- ,
night 's rest at home. Once
fore the Ramblers departed
you gel to Ihe Cities , there ' s
for (he trip lo SI, Paul.
a lot of excit ement and run(Daily News Sports Photo )
ning around that the kids

The Northern Int ercollegiate
Conferenc e swimming meet gets
under way at Winona Slate 's
Memorial Hall Saturday morning.
The first annual all-day affair will open up with warmup drills at 7 a.m., with ' preTHIS iVEKKKND marks the final trip for the Old Swaml. ' liminary events ' st arting . at' 8
who acknowledges the fact that it' s n good thing he didn 't ven- a.m., nnd the semi-finals taking to the water at 10 a.m.
ture into boxin fi prcdiclions.
Coach John Martin 's Warriors
After hitting a perfect si.vfor-six Tuesday
are favored lo cop the day ' s
night he has picked 4-I f! of r>08 correctly for a
activities on the basis of n VM
.744 percentage .
dual-meet record. The WarWith han dicaps , ho now has 34.3 of 610
rior ' s only loss came nt the
correct (or a ,5I>2 pprrontngc.
hands of M;icale.sU>r.
Before packi ng Ihr* crystal hall nway for
Winona Stale already holds
impressive wins over oni rics ,
several months , this is whnt he has to say for
Mankato and Bemidji. Michigan
this weekend Tech brings the fourth team to
Winon n Higli over St, Paul Monroe hy 12 ,
Winona Saturday.
Winona State over Michigan Tech hy 7 , AugsMANKAT O , 7\liiin. — Pole
|
Tech i.s ex peeled to give the
burg over S|, M ary ' s hy .'!, Alma over Gilmnni Woodworth , Winona
High
Warriors Ihe greatest run for
I School' s lone contributi on
ton by If , , Whitehall ovt .T Augusta hy 7, Elcva.Mium over Al ma ( enter hy 13 , Blnir over Osseo hy 9, Inde- their money Saturday. The Husj lo Iho l!tli4 state high school
kies boast .strong limes in the '
I wrestling tournament , nrpendence ovnr Cochrnno -Fountain City by in , Rochester over SO- .-ind INK)
,
Gvne Schultz Winonn Cotter
• y. .rri freestyle
rived here early I his mornMinneapolis Ues i by 7 Mankalo over Litchfield by 5 , Taylor events ,
giuu'd , has heen named to the j ing with coach (Jene N;uover Klk Mound by <y F' ri 'M -nil over Pepin hyfl , fJ.-ile-h'ttrirk
cig
:ht-mnii
all-state basketball
The final ovcnls get under
diiii lo liogin bis assault on
over Dm and by in ami Austi n over St . Paul Ilnrdin R by K ,
squ.-id hy the "Catholic Bulleway nl 7::i () run.
Ihe Minnesota liifi-pmind litin . "
! tie ,
. Schultz , a 5-11 senior sharpII won 'l be nn easy jourshooter, nlso wns named to a
ney (or tho Winhnwk stalqiuirlerb.'icking post on Ihe alls t a t e fooll>nll team.
St ale Catholic hiRh school
roaches nominalcrl 5;) players
in the ha lint ing for the first
annual Minnesotn ( !utholie high
school all s|ale basketball team ,
under the sponsorship of Ihe
"Hullelin. "
Only Minneapolis l->e l,a Salle
had two plnyers named to tho
eight-man squad.
Here nro Iho host Catholic
prep cagers in Ihe slate as
nam I'd by tho coaches: F Tom
Keenan. Mankalo Loyola ; F Tim Holkor , Minneapolis De I .a
Sal le; F -lorry Bnhcock , St.
Louis Vi\ri\ Iionllde: (' - - M i k e
H e n g e l , Minneapolis De l.a
Salle; C-Chutics Vim Feldt ,
>:
Austin Par elli; ('. Tom Her
bec k , Now I II m Trinity Cat hed r a l , (i- -Terry Sehmit / , Farii'i:ri "; ivo/M nvouni
bault Bolhlehem Academy, and
p, nw uw«r tiRAKtr louitm mmt oisnuu m tmnit ir m urn » IUU tciuwt »., mmt , SIAH . n,
-(
To Face Tolcji h OpponentA
tl
lone SrhulU , Winona Colter.

The Swami Makes
Fin al Forecast

won 't do at home.'? •
Is this , as many say it
Js,_ Cotter 's year?
; ¦ "It could- be," said Nett
"We 're capable of vgoihgyall
the way. If the kids, make
up (heir minds: that : they
: want it, they can get it. "'
-.' Take a vote of the team; ,
and the quick raise of hands '

gives an - affirmative an-¦¦¦
swer,,;•;.
:
"We \yaht it, " ehor-used .
the boysJ "We «want it.'"
Should the Ramblers come
; backvwithout the title — for it won 't; be an easy task — you can be certain of one .
thing — it won 't be because
they didn 't try? ??.

Redmen Gqllidle
VVith Augsburg
cord needs a win in Coach KeB;
Wiltgeh' s way ofv thinking,
? - 'We've had a good season, he
said , "but along the way we've ';
dropped tbp many. A victory
Saturday certainly would make
up for a -multitude of sins?' .
But containing ¦Anderson will
be the big problem as it was V
wheh the Auggies tookVan 84-59
victory. ¦:
- . "But . that- game was close for
30 "minutes." said the coach,
'"Then \ve got a little behind and
tried to get them all back . in a
¦hurry .": - "¦
There will be no charige in
St. Mary 's officials said
St.
; Mary 's lineup for :the ' .' Satoday that there would be no
turday
tilt , , nor is there expublic sale of tickets for the :
pected
to
be any in the Auggies'
'
.Angsburg- St. Mary '-s jjame.v
• "All scats are already takD: :\Y BURGiVlAN will be
en, ", said a college official, at center with captain Torn Hall?
"We:,will , recognize only adult and Rog Pytlewski at wings and
-. '
passes."
Mike Maloney ahd Al Williams
¦.Three ' sections
, the approxi: at guards?
rriate number of seats sold
during other games, have . Burgman , Williams and Hall ,
been reserved for an Awgs- the only : seniors on the team ,,
hiirg rooting section, the St. will be seeing their final action
Mary 's faculty and an alumni for St. Mary 's.
Augsburg will start with An?\
Rroup.
^^^^^^ derson, who has scored 493
Augshurg come to town for the points thus far on the season ,
game that will close the Red- at center , and Doug Pautz and
men 's campaign. Game time is Ron Hanson at forwards. The
guards will be Steve Slrornmen,
B p.m.
ST. MARY'S with a lfi-9 re- Gary Reuss or Al Redman.

. Giants .VGiants , Giants.

For- the past two games and
in the one to come Saturday, St.
Mary '.s has and will have BIG
problems."' .;
; ¦¦? '. .;•
: The first: big problem was 6-9
Fred Schmiesing. the second
:Mike ; Patterson and the third
G-10 Dan Ahderson.
;
The .results of I the past two
games show the Redmen with a
victory over Schmiesing and
Hamline and a loss to Patterson and University of MinnesotaDuluth . iy ? ; :? . ? .;.
Saturday night Anderson and
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Schultz Named Woodworth Entered
JMJ
'
ITJ
To Catholic In State Mat Meet OPEN
Emy
.
*- <FV »-Sr
All-Stale Team
-Saturday f '
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WHO
A TASTE
FOR GOOD LIVIMG IN

wart, who is making the
trip for Ihe second year in
n row.
Cast Into th e tougher IfiSpound bracket , Woodworth
will need a lop effort for
victory .
His first-round opponent
will be Hob ilendrickson of
St. Paul Central , a grappler Mho wound up fourth in
last year ' s stnte show.
Also
in
Woodworth' s
bracket Is Cnnby 's Leslio
Ochsondor f, who wound up
Ihlrd in Ihe .stale's wrestling big show a year
lo ago,
"Pete is ^oiiig
noe<l
some very l ino wrest ling to
come throii Rh ," snld Nardini.
Nardinl figures Anoka ns
a prime cand idate for the
loiirnnnionrtltle , hut figures
Hint liegion One will have
sovoni l slrnng contenders
in
chiunplcin * Owatonna ,
Northliold , Karihniilt
and
four! h-pl lire. Lake l!ilv.
The Tigers will be represented hy liruco Wohlers ,
Mri-pound Itegi on One champion , and' (Jury Augustine ,
who wns runner-up at the
151-pouiKl ekiss.
The louriiiiinenl begins inday nnd co»irhi(le.s wilh «
Saturday ni^ht session.

Sunday
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EVERY WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 P.M. 'TIL 7:00 P.M,

r~~ BARGAIN BOWLING ¦—-.

00
3 "-I NES *|

Evot y Thurvdo y A Friday Afternoo n
hOO to 5:QO p.m.

HATROFLANES
403 WEST THIRD STREET
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Crash! Harmony Sidelines Petes ,
Houston's Tourney Dreams Ended

??

Twins Sign
Killer lor
550,000

¦
. v .... .' . ' . ,;.. , v.

?.

—-——

GRAIN

After Slow
Start Stocks
Move Upward

All'd Ch
S4 lnt'1 Ppr 3CV» MINNEAPOLIS (AP-j—Wheat
70-li receipts Thursday 657; year ago
Als Chal 16^4 Jns & L
81W 145; trading basis one cent highAmrada 73V* Kn'ct
4iy4 Lrld
-MVs er; /prices % higher ; cash
Am Cn
Am M&F 1734 Mp Hon :133»4 spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
Am Mt
16% Mn MM . ': 66% northern 2.21V8-2.23^4 ; spring
AT&T
140% Mn & Ont 2234 wheat one cent premium each
Am . Tb
28% Mn P&L --.¦— " - lb over 58 - 61 lbs ; Spring wheat
Ancda
48'/s Mn Chm 67>i one cent discount each Vz lb unAich Dn 36Vi Mon Dak 35% der 58 lbs;: protein pxems; 11-1.7
38
ArrncSt
per cen t ' 2;2iVs-2.33Vs. , .?¦
71 Mn Wd.
KEW YORK (AP)-The- stock ,
69 V
Armour .- 4$ Nt Dy
'No 1 , hard Montana winter market staged an irregular re'
r
-. ? That rumble , you felt Thursday night
The Cards new move into vMayo Civic
Avco Cp 23»k N Am Av 52 ZIOU-?^^.; ?.,
covery - early this afternoon.
about 9:30 p.m., was top-seeded Peterson ¦ / iAiiditoriunn Monday for a bout with the winBeth Stl
34% Nr . N Gs 50^
Minn!. .- S.D: No 1 hard winter Trading was moderately, active. ;
3
falling heavily to the crypts of the eliminated
Bng Air
43 /i Nor Pac 50V4 2.10>4-2!25%..
ner , of the MabelrSpring Valley game, being
Selected issues were strong,
in District One tournanri ent,play. : . " <
Brswk
\Wi No St Pw 35% I No 1 vhard? amber duram , some rising a point or more.
played tonight. .at Preston. .V .
:
; Harmony was the team that sidelined v . .• ¦'In ' -, Thursday's other tilt in the District,
84"
Ctr Tf
54V» Nw Air
it choice 2.29-2,32; discounts-, am- For the over-all list- of key
¦
Bernie Benson's crew from Peterson, The : Chatfield walked over the Houston Hurricanes
48s.4 ber 5-7;. durum 7-10.
Ch MSPP¦ 21 -: . Nw Bk
stocks, small gains had an edgay
Cards did it.by a score of 66-58 at Chatfield. " .ii'¦.' 86-64. at Preston.
45i«
C&NW ' '¦: H Via Penney
Com No 2 yellow 1.12U.
'
over - losers. ; '
'
'
- 4-9W :Oats No 2 white 60i 8-62' 8 ; No
"Chrysler , 43Vt Pepsi
Peterson, certainly the favoxite ?in Dis. The Gophers get a taste of the Mayo Ci vie
The market was unevenly low ? .
Ct Svc
66Vfe Phil Pet
4S
trict One prior to "Thursday nighrs play, -was - atmosphere Monday night by playing the
3 white ?59%'-61T's i No 2 heavy er at the start as selling rie60-Vs white 623,8-653/a ; No 3 heavy siinned .on a limited basis folCm Ed
50% Plsby
simply outhustled by the Cardinals, coached winner of the Rushford-Lanesboro scrap.
:•;55% IPlrd ' ¦ •.; 35SV8 white fi^srC^s?
Cn CI -:by a. - happy Tom Meulemans.
- " :?'? '- ':¦: ¦ lowing Thursday 's sharp deCn Can
43% Pr Oil
42%
Barley^ cars . 94; - year ago cline. The list soon showed signs ;
¦
¦ ¦ ¦" " ¦¦
'
, -9S% 108; bright color
'¦
' .'
Cnt Oil
62V4 RCA
'
¦ <
•'
.
. y; . . .
,. , .
93-1.26 : sir aw- of? leveling out; however, and
.
. .^. .
86Vi Rd Owl
23
C'rit-I D
color 93-1.26; stained 93-1.22; this tendency increased ?until
;¦
'
•
41% feed 84-92.! >¦• - ? '? ?:
Deere . 41 Rp Stl
finally stocks were higher on; .
?-. . ?; . . ;
Douglas 24% Rex Drug 33V8
1i-1.32 I -2. •''
balancev ;
:
Rye
No
2
1.29
Dow Chm WA- Rey Tob U l i
Little in . the way .of strong
No-1
3.10?
?Flax
du Pont 259% Sears Roe 1(WW
lV«;. : group leadership was apparent.
Soybeans
No
1
yellow
2
57
East Kod 127 . Shell Oil 4=7Vi
¦
Aerospace issues, rails, ch-emi? .
¦.
¦ - ' - .' ¦ ?
¦' :.
'
¦¦ '
- '' ' ¦
'
Ford Mot 54 Sinclair . 46%.
cals and. building materials
¦
¦
'
'
v PRESTON, Minn: - ChaOSeU
'¦ r;0:'N I G .H . T- ' ': .'?;?
CHATFIELD, Minn.-."We 're
'71% WINONA MARKET'S were mostly higher?
GenElec 85% Socony
.
took a back , seat among , the DISTRICT ONE- .
very happy!"?
?
Gen Fds 89% ; Sp Rand XlVi
?
-were
V
still
subjected
Airlines
v
vs.
lanesioro.
Af
Mibel
:
RuJh'oriS
headline makers last night, but
Gen Mills 38% St Binds ' 75%
Swift & Company
. This is Jhow an exuberant Tom .
to profit taking on their big reAt Prtston: Sprinj Valley vs. Mabel
BuyingVhours are from :8 a.m,. To 4
hopes to make its cause known DISTRICT
Gen Mot 79% St Oil Cal 60%
THREEMeulemans, displayed his emo;
cent gains . Oils? ' - utilities and
p.rri. "Monday, through Friday.
'
al Lake cily :
when it moves into Rochester's East Sub DistrictPlainview
¦
32-li St Oil Ind S4
TOM MEULEMANS
G^n Tel
There will , be: no . call markets during steels were mixed.
tions after pulling the young
Lake Cilv vs.
,. 8 p.ni.
Mayo Civic Auditorium Mon- Sub-District : at Kasson-Mantorville: ' tournament season's first real
Gillette : 34% St Oil NJ. -:S1% the . winter months on Fridays. ,
; y We Outhustlcd Them
The Dow Jones industrial '¦. :.
these quotations ' apply V as ., of Vrjoon
Dodg« Center vs. Slcwartvillc, I p.m
day; night.,;;
Goodrich 5334 Swft & WCo 49 today. ' ,'
upset
Thursday
night
by
guiding
I
average
at; noon was up .57 at
. ..
CATHOLIC—
All livestock arriving after-closing time
The Gophers face the winner STATE
73%
Goodyear ' 44V4 Texaco
St. Cloud Cathedral vs. Mlnneapoli
h5s Harmony Cardinals to a 66- !
.:
will be properly - cared for , weighed .and 797:61. ,
Dc LaSaltt, 7:30 p.lfl; .
Special Tra in: to
' Gould Bat 38% Texas Ins S3% priced Ihe tolloWinq
of t h e Rushford-Lanesboro
'
58¦;.wiii oyer Peterson .
morning.
Prices
on
the Americanin Stock
I
¦
¦
St.V Louis Park VBenlide vs. St. Ptu
'
. . . Hogi
Gt No Ry 58 Un Pac
40%
game as a result of whipping
mod-,
St. Thomas, » p m .
Exchange were . mi^ed
The game, played at ?Chat- 1 State Tournament
Top butchers 'y
.¦ . . 14.25-H .65
Houston 86-641 Thursday. .
Gr^hnd . 53% U S Rub 52V4 Top lows. .
. -. !2.5(M'2 75
erately active trading. ;
fi eld, was a "real barnburner " ;
'
:
Cattle
Gulf Oil
51% U S Steel 54%
Corporate .bonds were mixed
The Cotter High School
a<cording to ,; Meulemans who
The callle market Is steady. .
LED BY WAYNE King's 31 DISTRICT ONE
Hormestk 46% Westg El 34
choice
. : , . : : . ..V... . . . . " 21 .35.
Hioh
with
rails lower. U.S. govern.
Booster
Club
said
today
that
had
nothing
but
praise for his
point barrage , the. Gophers rollIB Mach 566% Wlworth
72
Top fed Holsleins . . . . V . . , . . . . . . . :16.:.50V'
ment bonds' were unchanged to .
Mayo Ci vic Auditorium bound there Mi 11 be a special train Int Harv 67 Yg S & T 129%
•; 13.25
Top Ueef cows
. .v.. .. . . . .
ed over the Hurricanes ¦¦with MEET GONTIiNUES
Canners and cutters . .. V 12.75-do-wn . lower in quiet trading;
'.; ¦: . .
team. ¦
v; ¦?;¦? ¦;' - .-." ;¦ - .! lo the State Catholic Tournacomparative :ease,
With the top rated team alment .- both- Saturday'.-, and Stiriwith" (all shorn . pelts. -20.50 ; Vutllirv and . . ..•
King was one of four Gophers ready
Winona Egg Market v
¦
¦ . ¦'¦
out of it, District One
"WE .ILVST oiithusUed them; v day.
good. ¦¦ wooled -slaughter ' ewes 7.50-8.00;..,¦¦ .
• .. • - . • ' - .
PRODUCE
t These ' quotations apply as ot
to end up in double figures. Don tojurnament
choice and fancy . 65-80 lb: wooled-feeder ' .
move into that' s-? all-;.:, explained Meule.' ' • ¦ ¦' . .
:10:3b a.m. . today).
The t r a i n Saturday will
'
Scott canned 15; and Tom Ode- another nightgames
) : .- ., ;.. " , . . , .-. . . . . . .31- . . Iambs 20.00-21.00:
Gr-ade
.
If
umbo
.A
.
of action.
rbans, "we led all the-way. ex- leave the : Milwaukee depot at
NEW YORK (AP) —- Cana? Grade A (large) . ¦ ,..... ., ' .'. .... .VV .2* .-. CHICAGO- 1.9 . -(USDA)- . Hog's .8,000;. '.
garden and Ed Touhy 13 each.
1-2
Peterson, last night elimin- cept for falling behind by; av .4:11 p.in . while Surday's will dian dbllarv today .9257, un- Grade A (medium! . . . . . ; . .'. ,.. .. . . .22 :. | butchers generally' 25 cents lower;
Chatfield blitzed out in front ated
'.Grade B. . . . . V . . .. . . : . .
; . . . -. '.22 [.200-220 lb butcher s 15.25-1.5.50; 135 head
by Harmony 66-58, is rio p-oipt 47-46 in the fourth quarter leave at 8:15 a.m. No reser- changed: v
at- 1575 and 40 head , at 15.85; mixed
Grade C . :•- . . . ; . ,
:„¦ '; ; .¦.'... '., .¦: ,17in the first quarter . 24-8? and longer a worry, so a mental
¦¦ '¦
1-J 190-240 lbs 14,50-15.25; ,>230-2i0 lbs '
upped that accumulation to 40: blocfr is no longer available with six minutes left. " ¦? V vations arc necessary. . ' :¦ .-.... '
14.25-14:75; 2-3 250-270 : lbs 13:75-14.25; 270(AP)
Chicago
CHICAGO
Frbedtert
Malt
Corprirafiwn
^
lbs 13.00-13.75; 1-3 400-500 lb sows - .
"We had them by as much
27 at the half? Houston drop- for other teams, in the DisMercantile Exchange — Butter Hours: B p.m: » t .p.m.;. closed Sfllvii dnyi 31tt
12.25-12.75; a pari load 350 lbs 13.00; 2:3
as 12 points in the second quary
'
.'Submit
sample
belore
lonciirui
;
ped behind . even farther -at 61- ' tric't. '"' '' "
50O-6O0
lbs 11,75-12.25. . ¦ . - . .
Steady ; wholesale buying prices
.
No, 1 barley .
::.. . . . . . . .
. J1 .08. .
, . Cattle 7,000; calves ¦ none; slaughter ..
ter ," continued the coach , "we
46 at the. three quarter mark.
' . .¦ ' Nov 2 barley
57VV;
;
93
score
AA
'
un
changed
l.(?<
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Tonigh t finds Rushford playsteers steady to , 50. cents, lower; a few .
.9-4
No; .1 barley . . . . . . ...,.......
loads mixed choice ani prime 1,050:1, 150
S2 A 57Vi ; 90 B 56Vi ; 89 C 55;
THE HURRICANES? w h o ing Lanesboro at Mabel; and hit our : free throws when they:
' . ¦. . . . . . . -V : . .84
No: 4 barley
. lb 22.25-22.50 ; load mostly prime . 1,185
:
counted
and
they
didn
't.
We
¦
cars 90 B 57; 89 C 56Vi. ' y.
had won its first two tourney Spring Valley meeting Mabel
lbs 22.7J; high choice and prime. 1,150-. .
sure are happy! " ?
Eggs steadier ; wholesale buy- Bay State Milling; Coitipaiiy 1,350 lbs 21 ;50-22.25 including several encounters, were paced by Tom at Preston .
CRC¦ ¦GIRLS' BASKETriALL
loads prime 1,200-1,285 lbs at , 22.25; ¦
' Elevator , ''A-yGrain Prices *
ing prices unchanged to 1 high.The quarter scores , favored
Runhigan 's 19 markers. . Bob
'-.
The Trojan's.;.- and Welves
choice . 1,100.1,300 lbs 20.50-21:50; . good
Hours : ¦* ': a.iji:.- to 3:30 li.ru.
(Final)
¦
er
;
70
per
:
cent
or
better
grade
Bremseth hit for 16 and Steve are moving into their first the Cards . all the way. they
900-1,150 lbs 20.00-21.25; 1,430 lb ' couple. V
. . ' .(Closed Saturdays) V
¦ ' w i? • y •
w L
loads nigh choice and prime 1,000-1,025 - '
'No, J northern spring wheat . ., ' 2; 13
A whites ¦32 1,2 .;:' mixed 32^; ' me- .'No/.
Bremsetli 11.
sounds, while Lanesboro and l«d 19-14 , 37-31 at the. half and Crljpy Critters 3. 0 Big Os
3 1
lb heifers 22.00; Choice 875-1,075 Ibl
. '2 northern spring, wheat- V, 2.11
' 4 dium 31; standards 30; dirties
--E-Os
.
46-43
:
4
1.
Oice.
Smacks
1
going
into
the
final
.
..
eight
No. 3 northern spring wheat ... 2,07
. King, Gopher marksman who Mabel each have notched vic• 3 ,i: Tricks
XI K V
t J 27%; . checks 27./ :
No,
.4
northern
spring
wheat
..
2.03'
minutes!
ranked high; in the final ; Maple tories. .
No. 1 hard , winter wheat : . . . '. . . 2.02
I
WHAT HAPPENED
"The kids , just did an "out- v ' Crispy Critters topped: Cheer J ?NEW YORK (AP^-( USDA)-r- No. J hard winter- wh eat . '.. ., '. 2.00
^he Burros dumped PresLeaf scoring figures , also play.
,
No..
3
hard:
winter
wheat
.
...
.
1.96
TO SONNY USTON?
ed an outstanding , defensive ton in an overtime, -while standing V job against thepi,' ¦ E-Os 14^2V on the final day of Butter offerings ample ; demand , ' Mo, .« hard winter viHeal, . . . . . . ~\.V2
No. I rye
.. , , . . ;. . . i 25
g a m e for the conference Mabel got by Canton and rambled Meulemans, "bur press the CRC Girls ' ? Basketball slow;, prices unchanged.
'¦
. , : : : , . . . : n.23
Caledonia.
helped a lot i and ' 'it was just League to keep, their record unchamps,
Cheese steady; prices un- No: 2: rye ..
• ¦chatf(MdV' (s« '). -''? VHojiion - ' O' a good defensive effort; "
' . '• ¦' .
hlemishedv arid win the league changed? ?¦
. tt

Chatfield 86
Houston 64
WAYNE KING
¦?';. Hits 31 Points

1 P. M. N^w York
Stock Prices

' ¦y '.
OM^Dti , Fla. : (AP). -Har-;
; rrion Ifillebrew and Minnesota
Twins President Gal Griffith
: came to terms without fanfare
Thursday, settling what , had
been considered minor salary
differences when the American
League., home run champion ,
signed for; an estimated $50,000.
? Killebrew? the. highest paid
player in Twins history , had no
.predictions on the 1964 season.
? >'I just • want to stay healthy
all year ," said the quiet-talking
slugger who has hit more home
; runs the paist five years" — 212 than any other rnaj or leaguer .
. . He whacked 45 in; 1963.
Harmon twisted his right knee
jn spring practice last year and
. .missed most of the first five
fs ft pr tp
fa it pi tp
< ' 1 4 13 Runnlgn¦¦ . T 5 ¦ 4 11
. weeks of the season. The knee Odegtfon
¦• 4. . l " '• I I
Toiihy
3 I' l l) Poppt
^continued to bother him all year Pavllslv ; e 4 o 4 Brcwth 7 .2 4 1(
Walker . 3 0 J 4: Swenson 0 1 0 1
; and he had it operated on dur- King
Gefortfz
O 1 t 1
lrg the off season, lie expects ; Roland 131 05 i1 Jl1 Currier
. 1 1 3 i
1 1 4 15 Breseth
4 1 4 |l
; to be ready by the; start of the Scott
Schroedr 1 a 0 1 Roitad
1 0 1 !
19641 season , however.
judo"
1 » • 1¦ " , • . "
'
.— — .—
Toflh .14 1<" .1I (4
. The knee is coming along, Totals —
36 14 JO M¦
fine ano I expect no problems CHATFIELD
:.;..• .. ¦;. . . .:¦.. ., . , :J4 • " « It ' ll
-; ." 'with jt ," . '
HOUSTON
. . . ..v . . . . . : . . . . . i 27 «' .. - «

Schedule Tort

;

i

.

Tourh^ Harmony 66
Schedule ! Peterson 58
..

.

;

¦
¦

¦
¦ .
.

'

..

¦'

¦' .
.

' .

¦

.

¦

'

.

•

¦
¦

Crispy Critters

' TJf/umjai.ifi.-''Agi'' / '
n. "

Basketball
Scores
T O U R N A ME NT S -

THREE— '
East Sub-District at Lake city :
;
Lake Citv M, St, charles Jl. ;
. Plainview 32, Lewliton «.
DIST RICT ONEHarmony it, Peferion Si.
Challleld 11, Houston «4 .
DISTRICT W- .'. ::
Redwood Falls 103, Wlnthrop (SO,
Sprli)9ll«ld-u. Wafcasio 33 .
DISTRICT llrClarkfleld 43, Boyd 31.
DISTRICT 13-r
Montgomery »7, J ordan 11.
St. Peter ' .«, '.' •Walervllle S4.
SOUTHERN. CONFER ENCEFirst Round:
VMI 77, Fiirman 73.
¦ Davidson ' 91,,The Citadel 6J;V
D I ST R I C T

THE SMALLER Cardinals,
their tallest man hitting ; 5-10;
: had to rely on free throws and
Ehe press in order to nai! down
'
the. -upset ;
. ' . .- .
The Cards were outrebounded 42-24 ?but snatched the . ball
away on sever al occasions, and
converted the steals into points.
Harmony meshed 22 of 37 free
throws compared to Peterson 's

v32 for 21,
Jim. Mllford led the way for
Harmony, . netting 17 points.
Tom Fishbaugher ,added 16 and
Mike Erickson 15 to the. cause.
John Ferden hit for 17, Stan
Gudmundson 16. and Stan Olson
8 p.lfi .
13 forjhe Petes. ?
Harmony (64)
.
' . ft) ft pf tp
.
Fbauighr " 7 1. 4 U
Barrett
3 .3 4 1
Johnson 3 3 '3 t
Er/ck ton 4 7 111
¦Willtord
S 7 1 11
r- —
Totjli 11 11 14 6i.

'Peterson ' (51)
fq (t p| |P
Fcrden
i ? 0 \i
Olson
a I 4 IJ
Gudmton S O
5 u
Boyum
3 I I I
Hallevig e j 1 . 1
Gudmson 1 0 4 }
Hatlevlg »¦ • ,1 0
Hallevig B 0 1 0

NNV Virginia «S, IMIIUam 8, Mary 73
with Darrell Schuster being the
George Waihlngton 64, Va , 7tch 67
only player not making the trip.
College
He is suffering from minor
M, Colgate 71.
bruises incurred in an , automo- Syracuse
LIU 71, Pratt 45.
bile accident early in the /week. Rutgers 101, Manhatta n 87.
»6, Ursinus ll.
The Huskies fell to Winona a Delaware
CCNY
Hunter 63.
Totals 13 11 33 5B
week ago 86-71 at Memorial Austin 8«V
Peay 74, Western Ky. ».
WARM0NK
,.....,.
19 31 li tt
PETERSON
. , . . , . . ..
Hall. They gave the Warriors a Cincinnati 14, Bradley 61.
, 1 4 31 4J il
tough go of it in the latter
stages however , by shifting in- MARGE
McGUIRE TAGS 569
to a zone defense , an old War^
rior nemisis.
"WE'RE anticipating a Tech
zone tonight , " stated Campbell ,
"It gave us some difficult y last
week, so we think they -will he
eager to use il again this
week ."
Dave Mcisner . the sparkp lug
freshman guard from Cloquel ,
will start in place of the injurThere was an even distribu- Sons to 2,909 in the Knights
ed Schuster along with Kjomc. tion of power ..mong Winona ' s of Columbus League at the
AthPapenfuss, Gary Petersen and men and women howlers dur- letic Club. Briggs
cruised
to
1,Dnve Goede.
ing Thursday night action , 013. •
saw
all
top
ten
vj hiy^
departFran Hengel slammed a 611)
ments remain intact.
.for Bouncers , which hit 2,819,
At Westgate Howl' s Classic in the Bay State Men 's League
League , the city toppers on the at Wesglale. The count came
men 's side of the ledger were on games of 1H5 , 200 a n d 2M ,
turned in ns four plnmen slam- Ted Hlock paced Golden Tigers
i
ANNUAL
I0TH
med
honor counts nnd three oth- to 1,017 with his 246,
g
ers just missed
WESTGATE II O W L :
Pin
The Thursday hifih was a 6311 Dropn — Peggy Jackson ' s 20Hhit by George Pozanc for Po- 51:i pushed Poppy 's to g;*6 while
zanc Trucking, which totaled 2, - Steve 's Lounge was rocketing
960 , The tount came on dames 2,676.
of 2,'M , 214 and 190, Jim Garry
Kcglerclte L a d l e * — Leosocked a 24(i-204-lfll-«1l for na Lubinski was
on t a r g e t for
Rapport' s G rocery, which wax- S'26 for Lnwrcnz Furniture ,
ed 1,055.
which totaled 2 ,550. Jan is ConI*orn Krehcr came up with n voy rifled n 109 to pace fclamms
Club
City
624 on Ramos o>( 197 , 227 and 3teer to 11(17.
d 220 for RolllngslcMie Lumber nnd
r
Sponsored hy th«
. J u n i o r Girls — M a r y ,Jo
Fountain
J IMnrvin Nicmcvcr pushed over Thompson paced
Rod & Gun
8
Alley Gators
t S^W^f!^^^^^-^
"
174-21,'l-2ai-f.20 for Ruth ' s Hcs- so 1 .26H wit h her 279 while
tnurnnl .
Chris Schuldl was IcadinR GutIn addition errorless cotinls ter flusters lo 716 with her 279.
enme from: Harry Johnson , JIKI) MEN'S CLUB: Ladles
VVatkins , 172-222-20f)~-.'M) ; Lam- --¦ Dei-nice
ripped -t(i5 nnd
bert Kownlcwskl. Hot Fish Shop, her Sch midtKralz
' s Beer mates 2,512
377-20(>-2r)4-5M ; and Knii Kane , JVcltie llna.se
toppled 176 for
Dale 's Standard Service , 105- Zywickl
Investment
and Mer206-175-076,
chants N'n lional lumblepl nsn.
>
"^p— mmor
the
woronn,
Mnrp;
i>
I'
Mr|;30 to 4:00 p.m. < Ouire was the hig scorer wilh HAI. -ROf) LA .VKS: Englcs a 20:1-509 lo lead Wally 's Sweet- Jlarly Wnuk' s ,592 series paced
hearts to 2 , 571 in tho Ladies 3<e\vpee Lunch to 2,1)33 while
loop at Winonn Athletic- Club. "Vei n Sp itzer wns ri pping 234
Helen S-cllce enme up v/ith n in lead M a n k a l o Mar to 9116.
< 515 nnd "Winona ^Knitter. -) nn ftW, John Sanslcdc slammed a 205(MERRICK STATE PARK)
K
Marge received r> stiff chnl- 5)56 errorless.
Twilight — Kny O'llt icj) swept
lenge from M;trge Marnvcc,
'
EVERY PANFISH WINS —J who
rol ls In Hal-Hod Lanes ' JiiflivifJual honoi' .s with 166-2911
for Tin ( ' rushers while Tappers
^ WIN A S7 BILL FOR EAC H PANFISH YOU CATCHJ J Fowder Puff Inifliic. Marge •were
spill ing 524 nnd Bowlerblasted
»
546
for
Winonn
In? ($? PAYOFF ON FIRST 100 CAME FISH — *1 EACH >
ctlcs 941.
surance
while
IWnry
do
Grul? FOR THE NEXT 100 GAME FISH,)
ST, M A K T I N ' S : ThurMlaynltr
J kowski was rapping 20:) to lead
Jons to flflO . M nripold Dairies —Kennel h ( Popoyc ) " Woriison
led C i t i e s Mohil Sfu 'vicr to 974\ cfi rrte up with 2.471.
?
HOLES DRIHED
Ba it and Refreshment*
'
w i t h hi.s 210 whi le Hny
the
men
2.791
Klsowhcre
nroumi'
s
FEE
V
\
ENTRY
?
'
Sold on «h« Grounds
IcaRucs , Hill Hurme i .ster pu.shed Ito.se was powdering 520 for
over M
' -<>2'1 to lend Weaver and Mnhlkfl flakcry.

HOUGHTON . Mich . - Winona State's Warriors wind up
their 1963-64 basketball , season
tonight with a game against the
Michigan Tech Huskies here.
y . The current campaign is Warrior Coach Bob Campbell' s , finest since he took over the helm
in 1961.
IF THE Statesmen can wrap
up a victory tonight , they will
wind up 12-12 overall and 5-5 in
t lie N or th e r n Intercollegiate
conference , good for a third:
place finish. ,
"I sure am happy about the
xenson ," g r i n n e d Campbell ,
"Ihe boys did a good job considering how inexperienced they
.were ." The only seniors on the
squad are Captain Lyle Papenfuss nnd Roger Kjomc.
The Warriors are , in good
shape for the Tech encounter.

> Come One .. . Com e All ]

PANFISH
DERBY

A
l
^SKb^^*
1
'
M^rrh
S[#,
IBI SH I^
1i 1<
iwiarcn
^,
i^¥ ^^L ^mM^ f l l i k ll\ A V <

^^^

E FOUNTAIN CITY BAY 5

.crown'.: ' -'?
In other games, Big Os beat
Tricks 34-6, . and Kix . topped
Smacks: 'l2-6.
Janie Kujak scored 12 points
for Big Os and Margaret Chap in
six for Tricks; Sandy Pod jeski
scored seven for . Kix-, arid Sandy
Beck four for . Smacks , Mary.
Nett got the Cheer-E-Os points
while Alexina Endrizzi hit eight
and Pattj e Brown six for Crispy
Critters.:
Playoffs begin ;n'e-st week with
Crispy Critters, meeting Tricks
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Cheer-E-Os
testing . Smacks at 7 p,m?-.-and
Kix going agalpst Big Os at

George Pozanc
Rockets 638

'?/ :¦' -

\Viij '?v?e , c^g offerings of
large arid j ie;.vy..'eights I'beral;
rricdiums and peewees adequate
demand dull and unaggressive.
(Wholesale selling ' prices
based oh exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations foilow: mixed colors : fancy n«avy
weight (47 lbs. min.;) 34 - 35%;
standards 32% - 33%; checks
30%-3l%. .
IVhifes: extra fancy heavy
weight .(47. lbs. min.) 34Mi-37;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average )
31-32%; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs. miri ,) 34^ 35Vi ; No. l iriedium (40 lbs. average ) 31-32%;
smalls (36 lbs. average ) 28 • 29;
) 23lbs?' average
' • ."?:? • peewees ¦(.31
¦•
'"
¦¦
'
23%, /. ?¦

Runners / Huddlers
Remain Tied
CRC BOYS INTRAMURAL
RUnners
Huddlen
Blockeri

W
7
7
4

L
1 T«<klcri .
1 Puntors
4 Pa ssen

W-L
J 5
14
17

, ? ; : ., " -

'^

Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 37-39; fancy medium (41 lbs. average) 3234; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs.
min.) 35-36V3 ; smalls (36 lbs,
a-verage ) 28-29; peewees (31 lbs.
a-verage ) 23-23%.
¦
¦

¦

¦

¦

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH .ST. . PAUL, M inn.. - IJP,-(U SDA)
— . Calfie ' 1,700; ' . 'calves- .800; jlaiigrifer
st^eri and heilers : uneven, V generally |
weak; cows steady; bulls folly steady,
choice .l,W*-1.534 " -t h . steers 50.55-21 «
good. 900-1,200 lbs lB7J-20:5u; choice 1.091
to 1,103: Iby heifers - 70.50; oood 18 50
20.O0; utility and commercial cows 13.50:
14 .50; fanner and cutler¦ .12.00-13.50; utility -bulls 17.OO-18. 50," ¦ ' commercial': , and
BOod. 16.50-17.50) canner . -and culler U 0016.50; . vealers ' and ' .slaughter ", calve;
steady: to .->1.00 lower, decline on good,
choice and prime; good vealeri 25.0028.00;. good slaughter, calves . 21.00-24 00,
feeders scarce.Hogs 6.500; barrows ¦' and .,Bills fully
25 cents lower; sows steady ; : 1-2 220-235
lb barrbw-and ollts. 15-25; most 1-2 200240 . ' It>5 14:75-15.00; 1-3 . 200-240 tbs 14 50
14,75;'. 240-270 lbs • ¦ 13.75-14.50 ; .' 1, ' 2 and !
mediumM60-!90Vlbs. 13:00-14:50; 1-3 270- ' i
pigs
400 lb sows
12.75-13.50; , feeder
-,
steady; cholc* 170-160 lb* 12.50:13.00.
Stieep . 900; all classes steady; , choice i
and prime ' 85-105 lb wooled ^ slaughter
lambs '21.25.21.75; good 80-95 lbs 19,5020.50 ; choice 99 lb shorn) slauflbter lambs |

Donkey Basketball
Tilts Scheduled

NHA

THUR SDAY'S R R S I I L T
Un Fr«ncl»cn lot. st l.nult v .
TODAY'S O A M f S
Detroit y*. N*w Ynik «l Bailor" ,
S«n ^rdritlnii nl rtnuon.
l,oi AnflMn 4\ llvillimorr.
'
Cmclnnwll vi Plnl*di»lpriH al icranton, Pt.

NIU ,

T IMtRJDAY'S »1B$UI.TJ
NAiv Yor K *, Oonrin J,
Chicago 4, Ditrolt 1

'

¦
Former p 11 <• li o r Wnllcr
• Dutch) Tlucthor pcouts fnr the
Snn Francisco O'ianls.

Our ipecial (". Cork and rubber tol* and heel.
Seamlet*
tTQ QC

buck ..:..,... ,.. .. ^>0«53
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special")
— Alyn Larson, president, pre- model .......... 4>1U«"
*>
sided at the annual meeting of Crepo tola and
ft QC
the Whitehall Country Club , heel 8" .. . .. .. ... CI
JMVaZJD
held at Club Midway, Independence, Saturday.
0UT-D0R STORE
Directors , to serve 3-year
163 E. 3rd
terms, were nominated as follows : Don Huibregtse, Blair;
Clarence Johnson and Harold
Everson; Whitehall. Retiring directors are George Hegge , Al>
vin Windjue and Sidney Otter/
son.
The recommendation by Fred
Gardner that the club sponsor
a four-day tournament in the
fi rst part of the season , with
tho entry fee to go to the Tri
County Memorial Hospital building fund, was approved by those
p resent.
At the organizational meeting,
h eld by the board of directors
Monday evening, the following
officers were elected : Don Johnsen , preside nt; Goodwin Andersen , vice-president; Clarence
Johnson , secretary ; Rollle Trey ,

FIGHT
FILMS
FRI. AMD SAT. NITE
AT 7:05-9:45 P.M.

SAT. MAT?AT 2:20 PM.
Also on Our Screen

}A BOLD NEW LOOK IH SUSPENSE!)

« PANAVlSION'undr/ltTROCOlOR

|

SEYTi
"*

r

i • Jl^PuIS^^z ^

Donkey basketball comes to
Ihe are:i on Friday , March fi.
Tho four-legRed crenliires invade the Harmony and Spring
Grove Hifih School Ryms at II
p.m, thai evenin g.
Both Appearances are hcin fi treasurer ,
¦
sponsored by Incal 'Future
ca chapters. ,-MAT IMKHT OPENS
Farmers nf Ameri
¦
^ORTHINGTON , Minn , (AP )
— The national junior college
Mill City Fighter
wrestling tournament opens
Is Eliminated
here tonight , with Lamar , Colo,,
f
avorcd to win.
LOUISVILLE , Ky, 'AP ^ team
The lust Minneapolis
member wns eliminated from
the national Goldon Gloves tour- advantage* ol r :?2?^sB'?
nament Thursday night.
' f
^m
Ron I.ykr of Minneapolis was th* NEW
outpointed hy Joe Vllson of Cin- Sentry Auto
f\ !mwwk.
ciniiiil l at 147 poun ds,
Policy mmWmam.

SPORTS SCORES

WOR K
SHOES

¦

Johnson to Head
, Runners and Huddlers continued in a first-p lace tie in the Whitehall Club
CRC Boys Intra-rnural basket:
ball league by snatching victories Thursday.
The Runners .stopped the Passers 47-43 behind in points from
Sngnn and 12 from . Lorbiecki
while Riesnnz got 18 for the
Passers. ,
The Huddlers rolled over
Punters 59-20 ns Pr/.yt arski
snared Ifi points , Losinski 22 and
Krefler ' 14. Loshek hnd eir,ht for
Purlers.
] n the oLhcr giirnc , Blockers
beat Tacklers 47-44 as llolzer
scored 14 points Luknszcwski
Rnrnered Ifi for Tacklers and
Kukowsk i 15:

Red Wing

SEE FOR YOt lRSELFI
SPECIAL SHOWING
OF THE

you get prompt r
/ dependable service
on economical,
clean-burning
SEW/
CALL GLENN SMQLES

m NATION WIDE: claim

service.
• PACKAGE SAVINGS
• CONVKNIENT PAYM F'iNT
PLANS , , , P A Y AS TOU
PIUVK ~ monthly, qunr• lorly, smni-nnnnnlly or nnminlb' .
• PLUS mnny more ben*fll».
G«t th» who|« jfory fr«m

^m
j f Pl S m k

^^^^HW^VT*77ii
^wTtTTTI VT^maaaam

f
. ^^^ M LT* F M m J *

mm \
m m\\

V ^^^L »r »
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M
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DUANE RI HOLER

P.O. Box «63
Phont 7361
SENTRY INSURANCIB
#MHP«il«M ^WMMWWMM ^RMwa«niia j««aWIM« ^
4*

i i i

(Flrit e»ub; Frtd»Y? r**-' . «>., »H)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR Bl6»
NOTICI TO VENDORS ?

y y 'y ii '- [ y

DE ^

VVarit Ads
Start Here

. Proposals. Solicited- for Pickup Truck '
for the " Winona Public Schools '
Bids Close 111 P.M. .
• ." M-pndiy, Mareti », 1»«
:
' Notice" . J s ' hereby , .given , that sealed
be re ceived by the Board
proposals.\*l|l
:
of ¦ ' Educat-ioiv V Special School District
. M innesota, : vntll J:Off
Winona,.
Mo. ' '5,
¦
P.M. , Mon-day, ' March . 9 , 19M; at the
office of. Ihe. Clerk' of the Board 6( Education, located - In the Senior Hiah School
Building for one new* . 1964 rnodeJt*J.i ton
pickup tru-ck In accordance , with plans
and specifications- o-n : file In the office
of the Clerk of the .Board of Education.
¦
'. The 1957
Studebalcer . W 'ton' pickup
fruck currently owned will be traded in
'¦on ..the . pu rchsse of the new unit.
. Bids will be opened . and read at 1,:M
P.M. ' Monday,' . March 9,. 1964, arid ¦ will
be tabulared VVor. :. :pre'senfation fo the
Board of Education - at Its regular meeting t o . b e held ' at 7:00'P.M. March 9,
19M. ;
V . . .'
!•
Sealed . proposals- shall be plainly
! marked 'Truck Bid."
~
!' . -' A . depo'si-t .. .' of. 5!V . of ttie bid price In
cash, certffie .d chec k, or , bidders . .bond
shall accompanv the bid as a guarantee
that ibe . bidder, if;- successful, will deliver all items , covered . In the bid .;
V A - complete ' .description . ' of .. the , unit
bid shall accompany, the .proposal. V
. Bid shall be- . made on. forms, provided
for that , purpose by the Board of Education , • wh ich will i nclude the . price Vbf
' Hie ' truck, the amount allowed . tor •' the '
I-fade-in-and the net bid• ' The . Boa rd; of Education reserves the
Hflhl to ! reject .any or all bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
' Special Scrtbol District No. f
P AUL \W, SANDERS, Clerk .'. .

-

W0$t
' . ' • ' - - ¦ wo

CRYSTAL ROSARY ¦ lost. Reward. Tel.
¦
•
' ¦ . ;¦ ' ¦ . . '
SM7.V. . - '• . -V V' -' ¦ . :¦ -. ; . . " .
.

l
, , 29, 30, 32.
A—14,. ; 13, IB, l

•. ., ' ' : '.?! ' : ?¦?,... ' - ?' -?s

I*'

NOTICE V
Thli newspaper will b* responsible
for onty 6 n e , Incorrect Insertion of
any classified
advertisement published in . the Want Ad section . Check
your ad and call 3321 If • correction m ust be made.

Pub. Friday, Feb. 21, .1964):
NOTICE- OK HEARI INO .

Dial 3321 for an Ad- Taker.

Minn.

GET HUNGRY . -.- then get oolng . . t o
RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
¦¦
¦¦
¦
. . -.
. ¦¦ '. . '
l i t E. 3rd. ¦' ¦ . . '¦: .' ¦

Business Services

¦
l I
¦
!¦
! I

» ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ !
I '¦ ~

SHOP SHUMSKI'S for all your floor amd
and wall needs! It's Winona's only complete home decorating store. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. J-3M9.

I

W

I ^M I H

..

NANCY

¦

; PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURN1TURB
. .170 E?3rd St. V
- Tel. .'J»15 .
Hn. ¦? a.m. to .i p.m.. Sat. *. i.m'. to noon

Loans - Insurance - - • -..;;
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

By Saunders and Ernst
¦-

...,- ¦i

'
¦
i

,.

. ,

—

'

'

'

i

'

?

Quick.. - Money ' ' ? . .

PEKINGESE PUPPIES-Mrs. Ell B j i r i ' gard, ..Rt. 1, Mabel, Minn . Tel. 22-J-20:
: (3Va milet W. of Mabel; Hwy.' 44) . ;

'?. '[.\\;i?y ^

,

™

.

.
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...-

—

,

,

. (JC

1 I,-,

—¦
... ¦

^ , -,.

By Ernie Bushmiller

i

, ,

I

t m\

v

¦¦
'. ' ' ¦

1 lb. ferramycin
Soluble Powder :
Only S7.99 y

SALESWOMAN . v !

with coupon from Feb.- issue o f ' S u c cessful Farming or. Hoard' s Dairyman.

MAR RI ED MAN lo woriTon farm. Cori,nerh Tlougan, Plainview, Minn. Tel .
Fitzgerald, Mondovi, Wis,
534.336B.
' '*ct _^arrV
—
" :"
OUTB OA"Rb
MOTo R
MECHANIC—ex- HOR SES WANTED—We can pay mort
perience preferred, bu! would tralr
thain anyone else. We pick up. Waller
young man with mechanical abil ity.
Mara, Black River Fat tl, Wli. Tel.
See Bob Griesel, Togs 'N Toys,
___
_ 7-F-14 .
~
"
LEWISTON SALES DARN
B A R T E N D E R— f u l l time?5 nights i weeK!
(or
your
A real good auction market
married, 21 fo <5 years old. Experlivestock
Dairy cattle on hand , all
ienced preferred, but not essential ,
week, hogs bought every day. Truck"
Top wag es. Write A-30 Dally News.
available. Sale Tl|un„ 1 p.m .J[» l_12667
'
E X P E R I E N C E D 'log'liutl^rFwante
drrrsTrsI
hnvR own ^aw Lloyd HJ. Pothering, Rt
l. Box us, Fountain City, Wli. Tel .
H687-489;
EXPE RIENCED " MAri~wanted tor yeai"
round farm »/ork. Oaryl Schlesser , Arcadia, Wis , T«l. 10F12, |Waumnncl»» i.

We trade , finance and
delivery anywhere.

"

plants in
JOLIlj yr and AURORA ,
ILLINOIS
Have openings for young
men IR and up in beginning
factory jobs with opportunity to advance. Stnrting
ra tes $2.4?) nnd up per hour
plus 14c night shift premium. Prefer 4 years high
school . M ust be able to pass
rigid examination ,
Company Representatives

MARK TRAI L

By Ed Dodd

EARLY
: /'
?' ;V- B;] RD--:;?^,;?;
'Specials?

N"eed good clean choppers ,
¦
.¦' . Mowers,- ' chopper boxes or
TED MAIER DRUGS
combines in trade on the
" Ahirnal Health .Center:
following items. We will alExperience preferred but
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
so trade for livestock ,
"
not necessary.
SPELTZ HATCHERY?Winona Office?now
Used Case ?No. 115 power
open from B a.rn. to S p.m., Monday
spreader , 2 years old.
through Saturday. Place your order for
APPLY OFFICE
Dekalb or Speltz chicks now. Tel . 3910.
J ohn Deere spreader.
BANTAM HENS end roosters for sale.
Upper Level
Mew 5 and 7 ton wagons on
Tes . Houston, Minn. 3997 hand.
Wanted—Livestock
46
Help Wanted—Mai.
27
Mew
Parker gravity boxes .
SPRINGING HEIFERS WA NTED, Kenfor . NASH'S BOY'S SHOP

CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR CO.

By Dal Curtis

•v .'B« our guest at our big 2Day Appreciation J)ays!

Coming next week. 2 semiloads of
BADGER CHOPPER
BOXES
Will give discounts for
early orders.

Tel . Centerville 539-2488

Hay, Grain , Feed

48

trn-sm.

STRAW-large" square bales, sforfid Inside , Victor Nlenow , St. Charles , Minn.
T«l. ?33-<0B8
"
J T R A W - 5 0 0 fo »00 bales , stored In bnrn.
AHarlin Clark, Rolllnostone , Minn. Tel.
I. ewhton. 2776,
H A Y - - 4 0 0 square balee. 1st and 2nd
cut, slorert In barn. Harry ReplnsKI,
F ountain City, Wis. (Dlutf Siding )
~~
"
EA R CORN~ tor sal«TTeirTC3?.
A L F A L F A H^V-crlmped , square bales,
l«Jd3 crop, 40c, Nell Burke , WMoka,
E /VR CORN.- I,0o6" bii , Do'iiaid Hoeflli , ' Jr?
R 1. I._Houiton, Minn. _

HOMELITC CHAIN SAWS
See tne C-S (it 1149.50 nt
AUTO E L E C T R I C S E R V I C E
Tel, S4.W
Inn A Johnson
.

MI><E"D HAy--? ,50o"bl9 b»leiri'5c bale.
T e l . Peterson I75-J1?!.

Jumbo slio tin of yellow

PETROLEUM .1EL1.Y
Only 7i»c

at the

MR. FARMER

Anlmnl llrellh Cen'er

"
"

VAC tfU M PUMP IfOijblcf Why pay more?
?-* i/nll rumPi IM? 50 * • iiml riom|>.
«<<« 50 l ens lr»di I- rrt InstallMInn
Your old motor mny lie sullir lent
I
line only Wfltinfr or renlury lie«vy
du ly 1/50 r p m mntor if newlecl . A^k
foi Irre trial. Krnll Or- l n<t/M Sales anrl
S e r v i c e , 4M5 W »lh, Iri , B .104R

Articlei for Sals

K

Applicants muM have Rinri
Certificate, Social Sccuritv
Cn rd and , if veteran , Service
Discharge- Papers ( Form
DD2M I ,

K

fl n. m , to 4 p. m ,

K
K

57

, SEWVEI . electric refrigerator fretrer,
cmlld' s Murray tractor , Doth
Items
etirap. m W , King,
"
"
UStED
KITCHEN
CUPBOARDS
and
metal cabinet sink with double- drain
b-oatct, MS; C. F., retrlgeralor, 50 lb
treeier. »JO Tel. 8-3559.
"'
1 SIICRBETS ,
COOLETS nnd wine OIKIIM ,
i
13-plar.a wtllnj, never been unencked
T el. I-Dimtnln City » rvMJ 7-<!M

w r s f BEND. I? lo .10 cup "Party Perky'
fully automatic
Sperial J9 , ?.v
»th and Mankalo
II AMDENf K'S ,
•

Tuesday, March 3

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

CORN FOR SALE-Jenseri Brov, Laneshoro, Minn. Trl , Peterson 875-5627 or

S C H W A R T Z widr front mountings, complete wllh Inner wheel henrlngn lo
fit International .10(1 trirounh 450 . Roben Bain. Iel Irwlslon .1J.11,

TED MAIER DRUGS

508 Firth Avenue South
In Crosse . Wisconsin

DEALERS to sell aeed corn and nlfaifa
In open territories. Mallard i»e-0 Co ,,
Plainview, Minn.

'
"
C RXIN D R I L L S - M' John Deere double
disc, low wheel , Powertrol Mil, S695;
Moline H' douhle disc,
Mi nneapolis
Clutch lilt, low wheel , lUtt, Oliver 10'
do-uble disc, all Heel, clutch nil. «W;
old 10' lingle dlic, IHC, 175, All with
or-asi seed. Ed Stlever, RI. 1 wlnone
(Elisor) ) .
MAR- N STANCHIONS, S- like new; »l"0
Stewart sheep shearing machine. Iel.
Houston , Minn, .W7.

Will interview for these jobs

WISCONSIN STATE
EMPLOYMENT
SBRV1CE OFFICE

HA>" — round or square bale», Priced
ri-ghl.
Frank
Nottlenian,
Lamoille,
fAInn T«l Winona n i l ,

Tel, 7701

Farm Implement*

50

' ~"
"~
RED C LOVE R S EED, medium, 1963
crop,' also
1? htad Hereford itceri
nnd heifers, 500 lbs . Alphonse Gnbrych,
Trempealeau, Wi* . M miles
B„ of
Dodge)

NORBERT GREDEN

Altura , Minn.

,

..

. ,

SPRING 15
COMING
and boys and
g 'Ms will b« on Ihe move, Outfi t them
w ith bicycles, tricycles,, push rarli
ere , lrom tha budget-priced selection
ar ROBB RROS . STORE , \H K. alb
T«*T. 4007 ,

SAVR MONEY on new
ISO-A corn planlr -rs, hy(Iraulir or mtvhftnicfll
WSW AND U S E D appliances at bargain
pi-lrev Come and see them F R A N K
lifl : No . I!5 used 125 hn.
L ll. LA K SONS, 761 F.. «th.
McCormlck PTO sprciidTWO C I T I Z E N ifANO J-w»y radios, an
er; used HO bu. McCortenna ^ and all (ixturas, fsctory-bulll,
utvert .1 monlhi, In perfect condition,
mlck FTO spreader;
Aubrey Olson, Hlxton, Wis Tel- Yo rknew sinRle hentcr Fj ii mtn An 3 30ot evcnlnos.
ICw .spirvirfrr nl di/s- CHI LDREN'5 ~ Herlla0e Records! For prfr
roiin l ; new No. 125 Mric hnnl and lowfr grartdv Series ol ,3
tl IS »nrh
Educational and en»ertnlnforniifk spreader nt (lism«g . See lliem nl Daily News Otlice ,
foimi . Knlmes Impl. Co., j R F - t r i H l S H vvitiinur 'rernovingr Creat*
Allurn , Minn , Tel . 6741.
m-odern woort f|r>l»hr» wilhoul remnvlng
nlrt fm, lsh w i t h OLD MASTERS LIQUID
WOOD. P A I N T DtPOT , li? Ce-nfer,

¦¦ - ¦¦ • . ¦• ¦¦¦ ¦" ,'¦
?
v EXPERT
v
TELEVISION, RADIO
and appliance repair service, Save on picture tube
replacement.
?, y
\
¦ |
I ¦••^
n » ;» • o» ¦m * m «..« o m :¦

' ¦:, Tel? 3393
?. ?; . "..¦. ;• Service Dept.

.• • ¦?"- v .?- -

;?:WAR.Df??:
END OF MONTrt ;

;.; ';;\sWL: i?;?:y
Save On Odd Lots and Sizes!
Shop all floors for
?
Unadvertised Barga ins y

wp umcES i
179.95—
V
Gas Dryer ;..,.

ICQ QQ
' J 7.00

« 6z. OO
: 179,95 — Imperigl ¦; ?
Automatic
i7C QQ
Washer .. v. ; y 1/ J . O O
Gas Dryer ..?

249.95 — Imperial
aUc
"
?.;
179.95 - 30"
TC^ QQ
Gas Range I , ;.'•? IJ^-OO
169.95 - 30"
I C^ QQ
Gas Range ..? ?l J^t-OO
¦¦ ¦
229.95 — Lin. Door . :" ' ' Refrigerator ,
177 nfl
I//.UU
11,8 CuyFt , ;.
379.95 — Frostless 2 Door
Refrigerator , 14.4 Cu. Ft.

^^^ ;^,.^88 " ;; -:
:¦"'1-..OQ QQ "..
:¦, 169.95 T-V39" ¦
Portable TY i: 'i' \Aj^ °P
119.95'. ¦— '. 60,000 B.T.U.?
on QQ

Gas

vHeater ' ' .?.y. ? ?- - . yG7.O0 :. • ;
¦
- 49.95 — Canister ' "'"• '¦' '. :•
Vacuum
O / QQ
Cleaner : ..???..vO^+.OQ . .
130.00 — Deluxe Zig Zag

;Sj^:;?y :?99.88 ?:
WAiRDS]
¦am n am • » n

M

* *|

»* • « D

M - '.

.' . -;. ' Tcl. ':339S? ';
Service Dept. ?
'
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

~
OOKiNG f o r . a . iov^ . IF, YOU ARE
priced, clean-burninp
economy
coal .
fry RED EAABER , EAST END COAL
.8. FUEL OIL CO., 901 E. , Sanborn./
Tel. 33D9 ,; "Where you get more heat

at lower cos!. "

"- • -¦

_
•"*""" "
"
""" ~"~~
OAK WOOD
Good oak slabs snwed In stove length*.
Suitable for rnnge ond furnace . Price
reasonable. Haul II yoursplf or we will
deliver.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis .
Tel. 534-63M

Furn., Rugs/ Linoleum
_
A

Merlin Wilber

" WANTED .

REX MORGAN , M. D.

v
GOME ALL!

' ? .V : ' . ? 'SPKL4L::v ; ; '':'- ' V
.

Top Quality Holstein
Springing Cows & Heifers.
2 to 4 weeks off .

2

v COME ONE!

Spring is just arourid
43
Custom Butc hering Hor-ses, Cattle/ Stock
the corner! Buy now
BULL, purebred, : trom artl;. and - save! : ?
8K , . Meat? Gutting : HOLSTEIN.
ficial breeding, 2 years : old, gentle
ancl. ' .- a sure breeder; also ' 2 three' '
;:
Jchn Deere 730 diesel , fu3!y
Holstein springers: GeoroY
:- ';\.; Tel. !^8-4248y' - '' : ; V : quartered
Rdthering,. Arcadia , Tel. . M4-3J47 Wauequipped.
m»ndee.
John
Deere 70 diesel, fully
Plumbing, Robfir.cj
21 BOAR PIG-^-1 purebred .Berkshire, 37J
equipped
.
lbs. John. Marsolck, Bluff Siding. Wis.
¦. ' . ..' , ¦: . - ; ,
Tel. 4-1H3,
.j_ . -_^
KEN-WAYTtectric SEWER CLEANING
John
Deere
R diesel .
-.
JERRY'S' PLUMBING
:
SPRI NGING HEIFERS — . 35 HolsteirTs.
I27 _'E'. '4?th
Tel: ¦'««-. •_;,' .
Roland Kriesel,- J miles W, of Centerohn
Deere
60.
J
__
^_
.
'
v'ill*, .Wis.VTely J39-259B:
EL&CTRIC ROTO ROOTER TEAftA
~
John
Deere
50.
OF HdRSES Sorrel, . 1,700 Ib7;
For. -clogged sewers and drains .
John Deere 520. V?
Tel, 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee V ,-each, also harnesses; saw rig and cultivator ' for 45 Allis: Chalmers'. Andrew
CALL SYL KUKQFSKI
John Deere 420.
Karnrowskt, Arcadia, Wis . Te l. 3S-F-33.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
PUREBRED .Sorrel Belgian stallion; 1
Farmall
Cub. ' : '.;?. ?
Pipe fittings, copper fittings, ' «wea1
Palomino medium. , size ¦ riding cqlts.
Farmall 400 diesel.
• and flare fittings. .
Robert . Hart,.. Dover, " Minn . Tel. St..
BATHROOM FIXTURES
: Charles . 932-3716.
Farmall 400 gas. v
When it comes to plumbing—Come te '- . ¦CHESTER WHITE boar, . purebred, S70;
•; also . alfalfa . ' brbme 'baled, hay. . Lloyd
Allis Chalmers GA , plo\v and
Frank
G'Laughlin
¦
Haxton, Roliingstone. , Tel. - 5541.
:- ¦ • • . PLUMBING, i :HEATING . V
cultivator, v
¦
!07 E, 3rd .
Tel. 3703 .
;
POLAND. CHINA boar, purebred . Irving
M any other tractors. - ' ".
Minn,
(4
miles
S..
ol
'
Olson,
Whalan,
S.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
' : . ¦. Peterson) ; ¦ .
Hytfonic Heating Service
N"ew Badger 150 bu. spreadDUROC boar pig, 200 lbs. Armln Pasche,
SANItARY
¦
' Rollingstohe , Minn. TeL Altura 7557.
. " " 'er .?: ?•
- -PLUMBING & HEATING ' - ' - ' ¦
¦ . It8 E.
' 3rd St. :
"ew Bad ger choppers and
A^FEW registered Holstein cows , due In
.
. . -:- ' Tel. 2737
.
¦N
March and April, Alyin and Elmer Si' blowers. . - y
.
¦
'
'
.
.
.
.
Altura,
Minn.
.
.
Hel p Wanted—Fernal«
mon,
.
.
.
26
^ew Badger grinder-mixer
HOLSTEIN B U LLS—purebred , " 1 year
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER-no Jblec- : old. Very good type and records. J. J.
. tion to I or . 2 children,- live in. Write .. Rosenow, Waumandee, - Wis.
i feed; mills .
.
.
A-34 Dally H ews. V
Also demonstrator, Badger
HbTSTETrTlBULL—JO . months old? Daryl
ASSISANT . COOK—a days : per week.
:¦- , grinder-mixer, big disSchJesser,, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.. 10F12.
¦
State previous experience' and refer¦¦ ¦
¦
" ., ¦'- ''
:(vyaurnandee) .
V ?_
_ _
ence a.VWrite' A-31 Dally News. '
;. .count. ' •:'• . .. ; iy. ' i
' -' gentle
'

-

'

^ 2 Big D ^s -y ^ ^ y

"BREEZY ACRES"

175 Lafayette St
Tel. 5240
. (Next fo .Telephone Office )

.. V . -

TED;MAIER DRUG^ ?

25th Anniversary
OPEN HOUSE ¦

F. A. KRAUSE GO;

oh any article of value , . .
WEUAAANN'S BARGAIN STORE
WEATHERSTRIPPING
and
Caulking
:
12)
E.
2nd St ¦ ' ; - , ,;V . Tej. 8:2133 .
. Service for Residential and Commercial
buildings.; .-Also . ;"Do-lt-Yourself" Kits.
Dogs,
Pets,
Supplies
42
S . . C . Hemshrot,; Kellogg, Mlnn .,:

'

—

mms^^i
40

POtiy—sorrel with white marking.
"
YOUNG WOMAN or oiTrvfor part tinje • for children. Reasonable . Kermit ZicKall around work, through . noon hours
. riclc", Keilog'gV Minn.. Tel. . 767-4429.- . . . . . .
and . early evenings; . Begin March 5.
^
POLLED
HEREFORD BULL — double
.Some ' experience preferred:' Apply In
'
.person. Garden : Gate . Restaurant . Ne . : reg istered, -' purebred,.' 20 , months, old.
¦
Joe- Miner , Lamoille, Minn. TeL 643phone. ' '-calls, - please:
2088. . . .
NEED TWOV WOMENi full flme . or'. part
timev Saleswork; NO canvassing, won- PUREBRED Duroc boars; also Landraca
Minn.
derful opportunity. - Car necessary; No . • 'boarsj Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro,
' (PI lot Mound)
. - . . • ,. . - •¦'• ¦ . .
, investment. Tel. t209 between 2 and -4
p-m.. '

:i y . . i yi : ' i

¦
II ¦
I !

14

'
CHAIR: SEAT CAN\NG and seat r«palr¦
. Ing. Work guaranteed. • Priced reasonable. Experienced laborer. Tel . 630B . ...
STAIR CARPETING—all wool 27" wide,
. II running 1t. WINONA RUG CLEA.N. ING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd . Tel. 3722V V

yBy Alex Kotik y

MARY WORTH

:to F; A, Krause to 's

nlghl

Money to Loan

' ' •. ' 273 E ' 3rd . St. .
We Bu/—Wf Soil
furnitures-Antiques—Tool!
' and other used Itemi
V Tel., 1-3701

ILY NEWS
?
' •y • y?V;:\¦¦: ;
:E VERY B0DY : .;^ ^ . DA
¦
V ,/- . ::¦^^IL'
'? :
; WELeDMB SUBSCRIPTIONS
/May Be? Paid At

j¦!r Lots of Bargains!
, TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Business Opportunirisj
37 i:i£- Lots o< Frite Prizes !
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
¦ GOLTZ
MILK ROUTE
' . - V
PHARMACY? i-ton, 15<0 Chevrolet trucks completely ir Lotsyof Fonl
overhauled. 6«^can milk van, route,
' * 7 i E- 3rd ¦ • "'¦ ' "' ' : ' ¦ '¦- ?¦ .T* 1' . *My
'
flat-bed, all for *2,O00. Contact Fremont - . :ir Movies ^
Auto Service, Repairing 10 Cooperative Creamery, or Cullen R,
j
¦
^r
with
many of pur
Visit
Pierce, S. of Fremont.
NOTHI NG IS so> confusing to a man as
company representatives.
driving behind a woman who knov/s
.what she's , doing! Women who . kno*
what they 're doing take their cars to
MIKE'S GOO DVIEW TEXACO,, 1(550
Service Drive; for servicing.

STORE
OlTuSEFFUroilTUEE
¦
¦ ¦

Wednesday? March 4
Thursday, March 5

Situ ations Wanted—Fem. 29
COMPETENT MOTHER desires
ffm* babystfflng. Tel. t-2595 . '¦:

MAYTAG wringer washer; :very vflood
^ton, ISO. 70 E.Hh. Ttl. 7M1 ¦
: ,
^ refrigerators rinses .and TV».y
USED
Good selection: Priced right. B X B
ELECTRIC, TS5 E^rd. _ _^_ _

1L3 Washington . ? Winona

MARRIED MAN? ;

. Richard H.: Darby
Notary "• Publlcr Winona ' Counly, . Minn. - '
(My commission . expire! April 27, 1968)

APARTJV11NT 3G

Feiten Imp l ; Co.

ARE YOU. A PROBLEM DRINKER?,Man . or woman, your drinking creates ¦TO DISTRIBUTE literature arid pick up
orders. 60 stops a day. Top pay plus
numerous problems. If you need and
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume to
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym; • ¦ . . '.
.
A-2B Dally Mews .
Ptnnttr
Crouo, Box 622, Winona;
:-,
¦
¦ yous,

to The/Winona Daily News

i 'ii y iiii:i ::GO : 61-)a-Y:,T06r

P art* ¦¦'"; •,SaIe$ • Servict
New Bantam Saw $149

MEMO TO Bowl ing Team Captains: Start
making arrangements for your bowling, GENERAL FARMWORK-marrled man
wamted,
Separate
house
banquets now by stopping In to. tee
furnished.
Merlyn Ray. . Tel. Preston SO S-Uie,
the Innkeeper about special menus and
. special- prices. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. MEN WANTED interested in
photography,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
- . " ¦ ¦:
.
, '
over 20, neat V appearance, . absolutely
freer fo travel throughout U.S., work ing
YOU CAN do-lt-yourselfl. NEW CERAdepartment stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
MAFLEX—U Individual ceramic "tiles.
appointment. Tel. 53t?..
,. perrnanently bonded In a 9x9" flexible
rubber grid. Ideal. for kitchens, vesti- . - DRIVEIVSALESMAN
bules and baths. CURLEY'S: CER25 16 « .years old: Must have chaufAMIC TILE, CO., 420 W. «th.
feur^ license. Local business firm;
Work on salary and commission. Write
WE'LL shorten your spring coat to keep
A-32 Daily News.
, ' - .: . ; .
. up with -the trend. WARREN BETSINSER, Tailor, «6Vi W. 3rd St.

Telephone Your Want . Ads

?¦? '* . "TO ^TCM USv^ ^^

" ¦7

Ptripnill ' ;.

,'

(First

'*•'

Lost and Found

' ¦ '¦

BLIND MDS UNCALLED FOfW

Remington Chain Saws

NEED TWO MEN, full time or part time.
•JalMworK . No cahvasslno, wonderful
opportunity. Car necessary. No Invesfmemt. Tel. . .W W between. 1 and 4 p.m.
FAMI LY MAN wanted to . operate dairy
farm In La Crosse area . Contact Mr
And erson, Box 78*V La Crosse, Wis . Tel,
-. '-; .' ;
,
2-77B8V V

S7 ; ;

4> Articlei for Salt

Z7 Farm lmpl«rn»nt»

¦ ¦
¦ ¦
SMITH—;- ' ¦ '• ¦. . '. • "
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE to work on
- . : - . - .. -" • . ' . . .•: . :
farm, milking cow* and genera l mainI with io thank all my ralativn, frlervds
and neighbors fpr the beautiful cards,
tenance, capable of . driving truck.
V flow*r*, gifts ;and visits, received durModern home furnished. Must *>• reing my stay at St. Francis Hospital
sponsible, references, top wages. Gll•nd: convalescence V a t home.
mers Bergh, Hlxton, Wis.
Tel. VO
¦ '
Mrs. Sara Smith,, Dakota, Mirtn.
1:27B1. - , . -' .- . .- '-'v.: - ' ' ' . -' . - -. ,

." NOTice IS HEREBY GIVEN that trie
City Council of the City of Winona,: Minnesota; -will meet oh the 2nd day of
March , 1 9W, ' at 7:30 P.M. In the Council
Chamber In the City Hall, ¦¦ located on
the .southwest corner of Fourth and .Lafayette Streets, in- said ' City, for .the
purpose of -considering'. - and acting . upon
the . zoning- and the . . final . development
plan of Hie Western . Land Corporation for
the new ..Miracle.- .' .Mall,' -. to -be located jn
the . .'following '.' .-parcels- of: land:
1. ' That part of the Northwest Quarter ot . teie Northeast Quarter- (NW'.'-« bf
NEW. of
Section -! Twenty-eight
(28),
:
Township . One Hundred . Seven (107)
North, o-f Range Seven (7) Vvest of the
Fifth Principal' Meridian, lying Southwesterly of County Ditch No. Three (3).
2V That part of Government Lot Two
?¦ .'(First Pub. .Friday, Feb. 14, TVM) ".
(2), Sect-ion Twenty-eight (28)i Township
One
Hundred Seven (10?) North, Range
¦
State of AAi-nnesota I , Juvenile -Court '
'County .of Winona- ' ;) No. oo^Ado. • • ;• • '¦ Seven (7"), West of the Fifth". Principal
Meridian, lying: Westerly of . the Southerly
In the Ma tter of th-< Petition of
extension! of the East line of the NorthJames EV Cisewskl and/ Lucille
west .Quarter .of the- Northeas t Quarter
H: Cisewskl, his wile, lo adopt
(NW',4. o-f NEW) of said. 'Section 28, and
Pamela K. ':Schmidt:
lying Northeasterly of the right of way
, .U.S. Highway. 41 as established- ,.by
of
\l 'O R D E R ,
Condemnation Proceedings by., the ' State
y James E-. Clsewsk i haying filed herein, of Minnesota.
a¦ ¦Peli 'tlon. for. .the ' adoption , by him of
At the time and place above designatPamela K a y Schmidt, a : minor . ,child, ed, -an oppbrtunl't/ywill be given to all
and ttie rriother of said child Vhavlng person s
interested, to be ' heard for
idined in :said -Petiti on, - ana*, an Affidavif and aga-nsr the approval or disapprova l
declaring that , the address of Victor Final: Development' Plan .and . Zoning,
¦
February 20,' 1964 . • ' ..
I' Gelil 'wyjji. father of ¦ said ;minor child,. I> .
:'
| unknowtK haying been . duly filed,, and
. . JOHN 5V CARTER,
.
^
' City Reco rder. '
that . said
j the Court- . , being . satisfied
¦
Victor Schmidt carvnot be seryed peri tonei ty with Notice, of Hearing; 1
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 27, 19M)
I : I T . ,|S ORDERED- , ' That the, hearing
. on said Petition be had. ..on the 13th day State bt Minnesota )
' of March, 1964. .' at - '.' 2:00 o'clock- P.M.. County of Winona '• ) : ,' is, V
¦?' .-• -;" ¦ C E R T I F I C A T E y
, before the- Court jn? ihe juvenile Court
, Room , In ttie . Courthouse in Winona, . Minr
I, the undersigned. , hereby certify that
. nesota, ' that ¦ notice hereof V be . given by.
I am the .person conducting , and transV•three ^weeks ' published- notice, in: the
a- commercial business In:the City
acting
Winona . Daily News,, the . last publication
",
j to be ,at l east ten days before , the time of- " Winona in- the County.yof - Winona,
State of Minnesota, under the name and
set- ', ibr ' h e arinp. ;'
' • ' Dated,if- Winona, . Minnesota, - . . '
style of, WINONA FIRE
*', POWER
¦ this I3th day of F ebruary, 1944;
EQUIPMENT CO., that the full anditrue
o
f
'
individual name
eaclt aria every per-.
.- -E. ,D. LIBERA, . Judge, ol Juvenile- Court . > . son' - interested ' in,, and . conducting or
transacting said
business '- under ,: said
V (Court- -Sec.l l' ¦ "
name, together with the' , post office adPLUNKETT 4 PETERSON '
dress ot each
By: -Dennis Ay cha lleen
¦ of. them as follows, to-wit:
OSCAR H. SWENSON . " . ':
54 East Second Street : .
' .' •' ' Denn Is A: Cha lieen V
:
Winona, Minnesota
.
:
Attorney for Petitioner
' 63 West .F ourth Street ,
: '
. .V ' s ' . Oscar H.y Swenson
.Winona, '.' Minne sota ' .
State of Minnesota 1;
Counly of .Winona . l. -.ts , '
On th is • 25th , day of February, -1964 .
before . me"., personally appeared . Oscar.'.'-H.
Swenson .. to me known to - be .. Iheyperson who. made, and signed the foregoing
certillcnle; 'and acknowledged • that : he
executed! the same as .'his own- ' ,free act
-and deed.
.
¦
. ' ¦ . • (Notarial Seal) ¦, - ¦•
RI CHARD . H, 0AR BY
,V

*G*)U> I SIT INMDU f* CHA1P /W 'ACT?
KRAMHmZ*
i UKB A W" S W
'

¦
-——-. ' ?. . — ---?--—--------^ ¦ ? .

Card of Thanks ' ?-? . H»lp WanUd—Mal»
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~
^
DAMP C L6 T H "VerTcs It cl ea?, it'i
pretty colors must br; seen! Fine Inlaid^. . 6' wide, TerriHc selection nf
colors nnd qualities. 11.35 to U. fS running ft; SHUMSK I'S, SB VV. 3rd. Tel.

B-A

~ ~
'
'
SAVE t95 on a 4 p z . KROEHLER v/alnu t
bedroom suile with "Can't Mark" tops;
includes 6-drawr, 5?" double tfresser
with 30x40 plate g\nr. \ mirror, 34"
chest, panel bed and night stand Reoular JJB9.80. now only SIG4.M. Down
payment »M.9J, sig.W
month . HORZYSKOWSKt F U R N I T UR E , J07 ManKato.

Musical Merchandise

STOP!

donyiii K your cliilrl a
musical educati on because you arc skeplical about the expense .

LOOK!

into and a.sk about our
TRIAL REN TAL PLAN

LISTEN!

to the quality of tho
fine instrumen ts by

y? Conn

-/,- Lc Blanc
ft Selmor ' -ft Olds

HAL-^I
ARD

>ript

M,

^AJ«

Tolophnnc B -j oal

I/OC.ltOc J ,|US( SVo .st Of
R. D . Con os '

65 Houses for Sale ' ?';'

good Things to Eat

99 Houses for Sale

———

©9

Xj r t Burbank Russet potato*!, $2,« per
nt per
lM, Red or WMfe potatoes, tl.jrj
bedroom., rjarage. Tel. 4614, business HIGH FOREST, . 100 block, . 1 beeVeome,
POTATO MKT.,
panelled kitchen, new garage; West Ith,
Mkt.
IjW^WINONA
60C block—4 bedrooms, 2 up, 3 down,
SUNOAY-Noon
-Special.
:
8un.,
EVERY
VA baths, large garage, full lot; LaMarch 1: Breadedy Perk Steak.. $l.
ivrnsttr haH a let, - ' nuyytat a bidfayette, 400 block—3 or 4 bedrooms,
Acorn Ci>>, Utica, tMltm. y
y rearnt, Tel. «,iQ45 tw ippelnt ment. ¦
Rinelled walls, wall-1o-wall carpeting;
~
arrtllton, 500 block—2 bedrooms, new
,
w
67 ¦¦-^5
Ho uiehold Artlcle»
E. 7th,
-SJSLr
¦
ri * •""dr08m hw"«' •» ' garage. See' Hank . Olson,
¦ 900
¦ '. . - ¦
'¦
,V,,e?n,,'e *»tw •ottanar,- ear'Tel.
2017. V
.. '. . , . V .:¦
.
.
pted. living room, drapes, largt
IF CARPETS Joek dull and dreary-rettnced-ln 'yard. Water, ttwer assess- ATTENTION VETERANS - Only 1708
move the epoti leylh'ey" appear with
¦
down for thl» 6 room modern bungaBlue Lustre). Hint electric shampooer, ments paid. Tel. 7448. :. . - y" y: , .
¦ H. H,~ Choafr m Co. :. .
low. • 576 W. 4th. Will arrange long
IF YOU WANT to buy, Mil or trade
term GI loan with low Interest rate.

p

nr

.

¦I, ¦—— i

i

¦

.

' ¦' I ,'

:

¦

¦' .

,

i

i

.

' '
_ ;¦ ii ni

»

Store
Har dt 's Music
;
- ¦

y : 118' E. 3rd . - '- .

. .- ' .

.

- VWInoni, ;

' USBD.TELEViSION¦-. .""- .
"^"

THESB SETS era In good condition end
Ml have » 90-day eoichenge privilege.
Call WINONA FIRE 8, . POWER CO.,
14. E. twi. T«l. J04J, (Across from the
: -? new parking lot.)

Rgf rigeratort

72

KENMORE 1» cu, ft. upright freeier,
less than . I year old* A-l condition.
1100. IW9 --Marlon. Tel. 4333.

.
1 ¦ ¦ Sawing- -Machines? ???, .

73

• - ' ijsED Slant-O-Mltlc Singer tewIng machine, in attractive blond console. Wily
NONA SEWING CO.. S5| Huff - Tel. 9348.

{¦ '¦ ¦ Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

75

CAS OR OIL heaters, ranges;, water
heoteri- compute installatloni. Service,
• parts. RANSE OIL BURNER CO, 907
E- i'H. T»l, 7<W, Adolph Mlcrnlo-vskl.

i

•?: . Typ ewrirers

77

V?NONA TYPEWRITER It the place to
po whon you're looking for a typewriter
or adding machine-|rom jl?.50 4 up,
New or used, Wa gulrantea all our
¦
'
. .- . machines for om 'full veer. WINONA
TY PEWRITER SERVICE. Ul E. 3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and addlnu machines
ror sale or rent. Reasonable rates.
tree delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel, 3222.

\yashing, frpniriB Math. 79

;

^C^irafm^^8^^

WE ST -LOCATIONi L |ov „y 1.hti rimn
l,l
,vl5,

,^
^.' Mtn to b« apprecii^ "i
ated.
Kitchen
with birch cablnits,
wilt-lit itavt and ciran, garbage dffposil and exhaust fan, 2 baths, 1
ceramic; drapesi fully carpeted; air
condltlpned; oil hftat; garaga/ large
. corner lot j cn bus line. Tel. S-JJ63for
ippolntmant,
Homes — . Farms — Lots — Acraaaet
VCORNFORTW REALTY
¦ , Tfel . BtS-2106
La- Crescent, Minn.
MARK
W. 1117-2-bedroom home, ex¦
• cellent condition. By owner- Tel.: 3986.
GOODVIEW - modern J-bedroom homa.
carpeted living room, built-in stove.
Hie . bath, corner lot. Tel. 5861V . ". . NEW 3-BEDROOM home with yj-car attached garage, In Hlike Subdivision.
Tel. 4127 for appointment,
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homes
for sale or renl. Center
of town, on
bus line; Tel, 605». ¦" '. .
BY OWNER—464 E, Howard. T-st«ry, 3
bedrooms, full lot , garage, new . oil
'burning furnace and hot wa ter heater,
on but line..Tel. 441S or Wltokai 80-2?66,
CENTRALLY LOCAT ED-3-«pt. dwilllng,
J-car garage. Present rentals 11*2.50
per month. This , place : will pa/ for Itself for the; askinjj price. Gate City
Agency, Inc., Exchange Bldg. . Tel.
-.481?. ¦ V '.. ' . . .?¦. . .
CENTRAL LOCATIOM—3-bedroom home,
oil hot water heal, combination windows and doors, , carpeting, new kitchen.
Tel. . 8-1683.

—mts~

SAYTAG .AND FRIGIDAIRE-FestV expert service . Complete stock and parti. 5, B-room home located near St. Stans.
• You 'll have plenty of room here. Largt
' . H, Choata> <V Co. Ttl. 3871.
: bright rooms. New gai furnace only 1
:
MAYTAO WANGLE—like new, ISO; Tel.
month old,- 52-gallo>n hot water heater.
Full basement. Let us pick yoii up and
- show you this home. .
¦ '
;

»

'¦

"

;

.

¦ -

•
,

-'
¦¦ .

'
.

.

-

-

:

''
¦ ¦.

' ¦

Wanted to Boy

-

-

-

-

'
¦
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V v.-ANTEO—-50O or 1,000 : pal., L.P. gai D. A suburban home. 2-bedroom,. 1-flbor
home. Near new: Large lot. Attached
:sio raga tank. Hesby. Bros., Utlci, Minn.
garage. Full basement, oil forced air
heat. IH baths. Modern In every way.
. fABLE SAW—8 . In.,' complete, with . or
Full prlct Ti2,800y Beyond Goodview,
y . without motor, wanted . Tel. Rolling'¦: v_/ . y
convenient to Warner Swasey plant.
. stone.5811 or-:write Box 43. .
}lO . SHAFT for IWO International tree- EL. Good West Mark Street location. Big
tor wanted. Kelvin Hokieh; Alma, Wis.
corner lot. 3 bedrooms/ 2-story home.
' Tel : Waumandee 62036?. y y
24x24 new garage. Oil heat, Close to
' f^iANO ROLLS. Will also cbnsldir workgrocery store, laundromat; In Lincoln
School district. I: block to bus. Low
player
piano
for.
personal
use
so
• ing
price of tMOOV.
musf.be within reason. Antlquai bouoht
. arid sold. -Ace Antiques, Ith & High
' ', ¦ , Forest. V - '
AGENCY INC.
j •
REALTORS
FM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. WETAL "i4 V
CO. pays highest prices ter scrap / ~ \
Phones
4242-9588
L
J
i
V
hides,
wool
:
and
raw
fur.
Iron, metals,
»
•
¦
. *-<¦ *• r *
159 Walnut
: 152 W, 2r»d. • ' .. ; ' . ¦ . . • - Tetl.- 5067-¦ .
, - '" ..Closed Saturdayi
4854,
. . K.¦ R. Clay «-273r, Bill Ziebell
¦
'.:' . "¦ ¦
'¦
E. A. A.bts ' 3184. - ;
" WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW PURS.V
HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
V M 8. VV IRON AND METAL CO,
?07 W. 3rd, across Spur Gas ttallon
For your Convenience
Wa Art Now Again OpenVOn latl.
¦
'. . ' . ' - ' HIGHEST PRICES PAIO.
|- C.^.A> N< .-' ."v . Tel, 23«.
tor scrap Iron, metals, ragsi Itllaa, ,
120 Center St?
i
^
" raw furs and wool I .

K f>

Niv O^

Sam Weisrnan & Son

.
¦ '.
¦ ' ¦¦;" '430 W. 3rdINCORPORATED
V ,.
:
:
Ttl. S847
:

riooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEM, with or without
kltchen prlvlleiges. Ttl. 48S9.

Apartments, Fl ats ;

90

WILSON 51a'/4-l-betf room apt., stove and
refrigerator furnish ed. Adults only; .Tel:
¦
¦ :¦ '?. .. .: - : ' . '•• 0 4664 . V ' ¦
? . '. '., F lVE-ROO M lower duplex, m idwest lr>
v. cation; available first week In March.
885 per month Including, heat and hot
water . ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
.¦-¦«« Walnut ¦St.- Tel. ' 4242; . atter hourt
¦ -: ' . ' 3)84 .. . ; : ' . ¦' ¦' '- . . y . V. V ¦: - - y
.
¦ ' •: CENTRALLY LOCATED-BeautlfUl deluxe 2-bedroom apt. Cabinet, vanity tile
bath. Refrigerator, atove,. heat furV - nlshed. HS E. 'ith. y '", V ; . " ' - y : . . ¦
FOUR ROOMS, screened porch, " private
bath, heat and water, furnished. 476V4
E. Broadway. Tel. 3064 or 6960.
HAST—Pleasant 3 rooms and bath, Heat,
' ¦. hot water, stove and refrigerator fur. "¦
nlshed. Tal. 4O07. ' :
.. . .
:

CENTRALLY LOCATE D-3-bodroom apt..
1st floor, all newly remodeled and r*
decorated, with garage. Tel. 4324.

Apartments, Furnished

91

STUDENT APT. — suitable for I men,
. - . . _ close to WSC. Tel, 43Q0 or 6996,
CENTRALLY LOCAfiD - ail modern
furnished apt. with bath. Heat, water
and hot wate r furnished with rent.
Air conditioned, Private entrance, Immediate possession, Tel. 7776,

Business Places for Rent 92

THIRD'E . 216 - store " buildlngriox75\
formerly occupied by Railway Express
Agency. Available
March I. Inquire 167
¦
_ E,- 8th.

.

¦

Oarages for R«nt

94

OARAGE—downtown location, 73x32 ft.
Inquire Coca Cola Bottling Co., 102
Franklin,
,

Houses for Rent

95

WEST E NO—J-bodroom modern home.
Available now. J7J. Inquire 855 W. 5lh.
Tel. 4413.

Wanted to rtenT~

96

RESPONSIBLE PARTY wants 2- or 3room npt, or small homo , Reasonable
rent. No small <hlldron. Tel. 96J3.
~
RESPONS IBLE " ybuNG "cOUPLE " wllh l
child , desire a modern 2 or 3-bedroom
homo . Will : furnish references. Write
• ¦
_ A-5y_Dolly News .
- "
APT? WANTEb- u nlurnf3hedr 3 heated
rooms, bath , hoi wator, oerogt, Elder_ Iy man . May 1st occupancy, Til. 3760.

Houses for Sale

Time for 3 Change
In Housing?
three-bedroom

Now being completed
rambler* with benutlfu! cabinet work,
aomt wltfi bath and half, others with :
tingle bath, built-in vanities, garage and cement drives, frame or
frame and ttane exteriors; Let ui .
know your needs and we will supply.
:. the house.

.;?
Split Foyer
le becoming Increaa-

The horna that
Ingly popular beeause It fan grow
from a 1hree-bedroom to five-bedroom
within ttie original plan, provides family room and laundry facilities end
two baths when . needed, plus . at- ,
tidied garage. Buy now and choose
your colors and light fixtures. 1 :

i n Tow ny . .
Rambler
' buy» a three-bedroom: rambler
S15,t00
with cedar panelled living room, dak
cabinet* In kltctten^ wfth apacloul
yard and shade- trees. V- , .

& Live!
Stretch Out
brick In a good east
This two-story
central location has a large living
- room and fireplace, brand new wood
panelled kitchen -with lots at formica
counter top work surfaces, a large
ceramic bath wllh square tub, combination windows., plus a ha|f bath
and five bedrooms.

. .
Rambler East ? kitchBig carpeted living room, handy
en and eating area, three bedrooms
and tiled balh with vanity, tiled recreation room and attached garege.

Corner East

two bedroom brick with large lot) living room carpeted and pine panalled.
Full , price 110,t&O,

Cathedra l Ceilings!
New fhree-bedrrxm home with mahogany panelling and vaulted ceilings
throughout, ceramic bath , wardrobe
closets , full basement, attached garage, on the Minnesota City Road.
$15,500 .

Owner Transferred
and wants Immediate sale on rambler
In QoodWew, Balh end a half, bio lot,
built-in range and oven, new garagi,
Immediate possession.

Big Living Room

In this home sltualed on a large corner lot In the city; sunroom, den,
ceramic bath and two bedrooms on
first floor/ two bedrooms and halt
balh on second floor. Completely
carpeted and draped ,
AF TER HOURI CALL)
Laure Fisk 2116
John Hendrlckson 7441
Bee Kail 4581
W. L. IWIb) Heizer 821 Bl
Dob Selover 7827

99

LARGE NATIONAL ORGAN I ZATION
Rnpid expansion In our Midwest operation , Is creating »
need for young men who can grow Into management responsibilities.
• Do you have leadership ability?
• Do you believe that hard work nnd learning'
by-doing are keys to success?
• Do you want to develop vour abilities with
the nation 's leader in consolidated delivery?
If you cam answer "VES" |o these questions and are a
young collego grndunte wc would like to tnlk to you.
Those who qualify will ho awarded Hbcrni compnny heneflta plus nn excellent opportunity for Advancement.
Cnll G. B, UU EG REN , COLLECT at Milwnukco . Wisconsin , betwen 6:00 and n:On p.m. on MONDAY , March a
or TUESDAY , March 3.
The telephone number la GRecnfleld fi-fllOO

Catallna 4-door hardtop, powir itairying, aqua blge with beautiful match? '
Ing blue Interior, power it»erlno, V-»
motor . with automatic tranimljslon,
white iWawall tires, wheel coven,
back-up lighti. A- Beauty.

and no doubt you 're thinking of t'geK '
ting out" a bit. Here's a brand new
3-bedroom rambler with attractive
frame and stone" ' 'exterior,- attached
garage. Large living room with 2 picture windows, a native stone fireplace,
1 baths, nicely arranged kitchen with
built-lns, eating. area and numerous
cupboards. On large lot In section of
new ' homes.' .

$2795

19<S3\CHEVROLET ?
I mpale 4-door herdtop, Cordovan

.
. brown with brown and belje Interior, .
V-8 motor -with automatic . transmission, white ^ sldewall tires, wheel eov-.
ers, power steering, radio, heater,
back-up lights, 2-speiid windshield
ve/lpers.

Profit Taking

assured In the ownership of this well
located building now bringing in . rental from v/asherette' on first floor and
2 apartments on second, Combination
storms and screens. In good condition throughout. Extra lot Included
In properly,

Bu i l d i n g ?

We have several large lots for tale.
These ert located In Johnstone 's Addition. - Glen Wary .and Gleri Echo.
We would be happy to show you thisa
lots at Vour convenience, '
'
.'; - . RESIDENCE ' PHONES:E-. j . Hartert -. - .'. 3973 ,- , ; .
V Mary.Lauer- .-j '- ..4523
Jerry Berthe . -.. . 8-2377
Philip A . Baumann ."' . , 9540

601 Maln St,

.

..

:

.

'. -Tel. - 2B4»

Linttoln Agency^ I he,
Real Bstate-i-Insurance •
WAJ^

y
" ' ¦'
? FROU.IT ALL 7.7???..;.-

MONTEREY — 195B, 4-do*r
sedan, power steering, radio, whlfe¦' walH. ,Tel. SVa, ,' . .
V. .?' . . ¦'
.
F0RD-H57 V-t, Woor. lMft. Tel. WeJJ
' or 7108; , ¦' ¦ ' , " ' ; - .
:-: '. . -¦ -

Vccessorias, Tiras, Parts 104 Iked Car*

Fenske Auto Sales

v ., 460'E. - 2nd . ;-.
Opeti 8 a.m. to 5 p^m.
¦¦
-? .Tel?«3M ? ' ; ; ¦? ; ?? ' .;.¦

: SH6p > : :
?v: Vv/ '
'

f;;:
VENABLES:
LOT NOW!

V/v

Auction Sa|t-t ?

Y

Ji\#ABiiE5^
Tel . 8-2711
75 W, 2nd v
Open Friday Evenings

FOR PEOPLE
' ::
'
?. ; '^^;;' .;?\yHO? - \v ?:?' . : v
APPRECIATE
y ' ' -?-y$2695 ' : '
THE BEST
1962 OLDSMOBILE ;
Jet Flre. J-doior Sports coupe,

¦

GENERAL ;

/

SILENT GRIP

: ¦ . ; ¦ ;:?•

NYLdN

y

;

:" : '
' ¦¦
/ . ' ?:$9;95 ; ' -

1963 CHEV ROLET

¦
' ' ¦ V . ??"y 670x15' - ; :'.
Tube type blackwali.
Plus tax and recappable tire.

;: KALMES TlRE ?y

Winona 's Used Tire Center
1G8-H6 W. 2nd St.:
Boats, Motors, Etc

106

*Oft

Empale 1-door hardtop, blue body and
Interior, V.-J . motor vilfh automitle
transmission, white sldewell tires,
wheel covers, radio, heater, , power
steering, back-up lights; )-speed wlnd¦hleld wipers. .:

PLYMOUTH—1M6. A-l condition. P-rlvele
parry. Tel. >41W.;.
. : .: '; ¦¦. ¦
bucket
Special
S-K,
COMET-19U,.
MERCURY
¦eats, white sldewall fires, radia,
l-door, eutomallc transmission, over.
heater,
wheel
coven,
batk-up
lights,
alia tins, 170 engine, tmtkel seats,
Vower steering, power brakes, V-8
low mlltagie. Prlvtte nirty.VTel.
4431
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
' motor with eulomatlc transmission on
pi" J598 nights. '. . - ;. .- .' . .• :• . ' -.-. - :. '- .. ' .
a consoleV Beautiful Silver and blue
OUDSMOBILE—I9SJ, tu-tons blue, eutotrim with matching ' Interior." ¦ ¦
matlc transmission, "very good rubber
. v V SZ395 •:? :• ' ¦"¦
and new battery. Reasonable; Ttl.
Houston, Minn. JW7.

Bel Air 4-door. sedan, while body .with
. beige trim, ' white sidtwalt.' tires,
radio, healer, power steering, V-l
motor with automatic'- .transmission. "- '.

WGNIE^
SAV ED?

W«i make a special effort
to stock cars that actually ¦
speak for themselves; True •. ,'•
quality in immaculate cars,
priced fair , for particular
; ; buyers. ./

$2495

¦V : '';?y |S;v yy;

A^ONEV
::v : ;<;;*MADE?;?yv

T 963 CHEV>r' II NOVA¦

. This, car can. not bi told from new.
..We Invite .your. '. Inspection; -al- It. V
Chevy's economy ^cylinder " .imotor
¦ with automatic transmission
and
radio. Extremely low mileage ana It
Still has new car -warranty on It,

-. "¦ $1995

? 1961 FALCON; i

4^1oor, «-cyllhdar motor with, autome- .
. tic lranimis5lon, ' radio, heater, vihlti
llnlsh with green Interior. -

2-door, 8 cylinder, standard
transmisslo|n. Locally owned, low mileage. ' .

USED CARS

1963 CHtyROLET

. "Did you want to see me, Mr. Pottleby?"

1959 GHEVRpLET
' ;- .:.'. Sacrifice. Cash Pricflu
' ';;, ;:v Only $650;

?? $27g5v'v v "? : '- - ' - ' ?:

Two-Way Home

1963 OLDS 88

?

4-door hardtop, . tu-tone arc- .
tic white and light blue , all
vinyl blue interior, power
steering, power brakes , ray did, heateri tinted glass,
white sidewall tires , auto- ;
matic transmission. You ca n
¦•' ?Save $1000 on this, car —
- . Driye it today. ?

V
ALVIN KOHNEtt ' ¦:¦
AUCTIONEER, dry end rttte llcemeed
•na bonded, 151 Llb»rtv St. (CviMf
E. «h end Liberty), Tel. 4>M. .
;

;
v Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

y Everett J. Kohn»r .
IM Walnut. Tel. MMO, efter hours 7tU
FEB^ J»-Set. II noon. 3 Vmiles W. ef
Ettrick on Counlj- Trynk "D", then 3 '• ¦. '.
V miles W. on County Trunle 'l".VRonvan '..
Grulkowski, ownirj Lee Hernlsh, euetldneer; NortHern InW Ca., clerks
~
FEB . 29-Sat. 11 o.m. M rnlle SyoTHS
dine or 4 miles W. of Csakote. Minn .
A, P, Thome i a Son, owners; Kohner
*V Frltkson, -auctioneers; Minn. Land
V * : Auction . Scry., eltrk. V
FEB. je-VSat. t j noon. Hwy.lo, 14 milu
. W. of Rushford. Clirk Sanders/ ow- .'er;- , Ode end Gath|e, auclioneers; Thorp '
_jeies .Ce.i. ' .cjlerli.-"- . , . ' . . .
FEB', If—Set'. ' 12:30 p.m. F urnlturi Auo '
lion it the :old. John- Meisch home,¦ ' ¦ • . village ol. Altura, Minn. J a'mes " WinW»i.. man, ' owner; Bob Brinkrnan, ' j uctioV
, . eer; : Ralph . - T .- Hengel, clerk ,. • - . '
MA'RCH^-Mbn:, 11... tlm. 4~"miles -S.
than 1 mile W. ol Lanesboro: Waller ':..
-. ' Weaa, owner; -;Khiidsen " i.. ' ¦' Erick«,on?"
- , au-cf|oneers;V Thorp Sales Co: , clerk. :
~
MARCH 5-Mon., lTSb O.rn. li.mile N .
of Melrose. Dr. ' Edy.th, .Swarthout 4
Francis Heller Jr., owners: Alvln ICoh-. ' '¦'.' . ner, v auctioneer; Northern :Inv. Cs.; , . .. .
- c| er' lt .

'¦

MARCH 2— fAan.i 12: noon. -Lucai Live-.
stock. J, Imply Sale, .Wisconsin.R ep- ies,- .
Wis .-' ., Olson' "ViV' .-. Lorke,
auellpneers; ..' . '.-'. .
• Thorp.Fin. . Corp., Clerk.
MARCH 4-Wect;, 12730 o.m. , I rralieV ;
. , SE ol HUton on Hwy. p.. Clifford Bor- - . - ¦
' ¦ reson, owrier;. Alvln ; Koiiner; . auction- ..:. '
¦ '- eer; Northern ' Inv. Co? .- clerk.
• MARCH 4-Wert., 12 noon. Hereford Sile, :
Lanesbore Sales CommlJsloh, . Hwy. .14,
Minn: ; Herbert : NeldJiar, ; .
. L anetboro,
ounerj Ode . . &' Frlckson , euctlene^rsr ¦ .
TKorp .Sales'. . .Co., ' tlerk: ' V . ' - . . . -¦ . ¦ V " '¦ ' -'

,1962' CHEYY ^^? ?

-.. Bel Air 4-ddor , powder, blue
¦'. w i t h matching interior ,
automatic transmission , 6cylinder engine , radio , heat. er. This car runs like new. '
"¦', ., v.?y;.-? ' .:./. '.;.,.' . .? $1895' ;

Deluxe 3 bedroom home YOU GET more "furt " heur» with ene Save bin costly repairs and
$1195" 'ii '
of our -fiberglass boats. WARRIOR
.
situated in the heart of beau. . . ';
BOAT?. Tel. 8-36M. - . . . . . .
en joy top perf oimance i« a
tiful Gilmore Valley. Car- BRAND NEW, : 2, 1943 35 h.p. Mercury, Winona Auto SaUe's Guaranshort (halt; r electric Res. MM. Only
peted living room with iherteed Used Car.
?
$469; 1 manual, Res. $534, only $394.
mopane picture window.
Tel. 8-2092.,
¦
- Plymouth ' " -.
Spacious kitchen with birch .
1959 FORD 4-door, automat-; ' . ' ' ¦' ' ¦ . V . Chry»llr
Open. Friday. Night . .
.
"
ISAVE
BY
:;• ;;':¦ 1 96vi FORD ;. ; ?
James Winkelman
built in cupboards. One ¦
ic transmission, V^) enORDERINGEARLY
!
Galaxie ; 4-door sedan , Park
panelled -wall. Attached ga- -..
gine, radio, and: heater.
^
Special Prices available
, automatic transmisrage with vbreezeway. Oil .
This car will go for
. ? vCHEVROLET ' :^ ?;' blue
on
Flatbottom
Boats.
sion , V^8 engine , radio, heatheat. You must ;see this
only :..:.?... ......?.v$850
? 1959 , Bel: Air station wagon ,
Evinrude Motors &
er , vwhite sidewall tires, one
exceptional buy !¦?.? '
Crestliner Boats,
4'door , IB cylinder, automatic
1960 DODGE 4-door, standowner, car? Clean . .. ? $1595
¦i .. : SUNSET MARINE V
;¦' :. ard transmission , '6-cylintransmission , radio, etc, IrnV
PICTURESQUE VIEW tiF
Located i»t the eld JohJB
;?;i96p ;B U I C k y y
maculate.;?
der . motor with radio ,
. v . 5995
Buffalo City Wis,
Meisch
home in the Viliaga
NEARBY BIRCH ECHO
LeSabre 4-dopr h a r d t o p^ '
Heater and good rubber.
. : of Altura , Minn. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
white
with
browii
brown
top>
'
Come in and look this one
Beautiful 3 bedroom ram- •3RAND OPENING—ChecK our display
:i ;< i - - i ' \- i kf R D i /. ^l ;:.i and beige interior , power, v
V pver. -.
bler with attached double
ad In tonlflht's paper. ROBB BROS.
steering, power brakes, ra-?
1957, : Fairlane 2-door hard-,
MOTORCYCLE SHOP, 576 EV 4th.
garage . Large carpeted livStarting at 12:S0 plnj . ?
did , heater , tinted glass, We
autornatic:•?¦
top,
V-8,v
transing room with unusual fire- Trucks, Tract's/ Trailers 108
sold
this
car
new
—,
owner's
mission,;
radio
,
etc.
Only
$395
Some antiques ; the usual
place wall, The ultimate in NEW—Ml. Qreln Ji stock rack combinaname on request;¦'¦ - .' .. ; $1595
kitchens with built in copper . - tion.- ' See it now-at. BERG's,, 3950 W.
line of household articles;
'
1950 Ford 4-dodr aedan; 2hood , stove,?disposal , ahd . 4th, • Goodview. Tel.. 4933. .FENSKE VAut pVSales;^
;
; wheel car trailer; BSA 5O0
paneled wall. Ceramic tile
:
? RAMBLER - DODGE! ?
'
460
V;
E. 2nd y ?
CC motorcycle ; etc. ?
bath _ with built-in . vanity, • '
^
8rd St, & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Let iis take you thru this
Open 8 am; to 5 p.m.
Bob Brinkman, Axictioneel
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
;
home today ! .
¦' ¦• Operl Friday Night :
- , ';;' v?; .-,, Tel. 6343^?.
, ? Open Friday Nights
Ralph T, Hengel f Clerk ?
:
GOODVIEW CALLS!!
Lovely 2 bedroom home on ' - ' ,
^^
^-^3 ¦'/ &AA $Jf ci3m>full lot. Beautiful kitchen
^IllllllllllllliHllllllllllli IHilllllilllil'lllllllllllllHIIII'lillllllllillllllllllllllllllll 111!
^^ S^%
W A.
. ywith Yoiingstown cabinets.
Exceptionally nice basement. Priced at only $11,500.
.- ¦.' If you want a lot for your
¦ is the home for
¦ money this
. you? . .;..: ;
2 BEDROOM HOMES A
•Vow Ih Stock
' ':: [
'
We have , several of these
i' l i i: i& ;; ' . y y y '
:
smaller homes with modest
.
price tags in both East and
'«
fUjftUi
West locations . Give us a '
I' :
.»< "r • ¦ • ' '^ttttf^c^ by your
| I'I
P WW
*SP^BP*-^
^^
6 f?S^^
call and let us tell you about
DARK GREEN ^ Ton
them. No obligation? of
Fleetside Pickup, 230 6-cylcourse !
inder motor with 3-speed
E?;y H^ ^J4f
?
transmission , H ,D, clutch.
REMEMBER
RED te TON Fleetside PickBUY N0W !
WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE
up, 230 6-cylinder motor with
. . . GIVE US A CALL.
3-speed transmission.
LW
WHITE a 4 TON Fleetside
Pickup, 230 6-cylinder mo:
AFTER HOURS
1
'tor wtih .1-spceri transmission , H ,D. springs , II.D,
. mimS^^
Art Smith . . . 6(196
clutch , full foam seat.

"NYSTROM5;

REMiNbER

;:

FURNITURE ?
AUGTIQN ?

Saturday, Feb. 29

WINONA
; AUTO SALES

?|Mi:

?|^7;ffi ^^

NEW 1964
CHEVROLET
TRUCKS
Road Read y

|fanuii.iMimvinniiiimi mn>>iaMajjiiiinjiiuiuitjinnrjiaifiniMm.
'mLTnTHTTinri3]in
NO
"
PAYMENTS UNTIL
^SS
i
H
P
^SBL
l
l
'
^
W , ^®«^^^p|
j |[(||^^ THE GRASS IS GREEN. LOGAL
BANK FINANCING ARRANGED!
I' -,.,, *«.
^
^ ^^m>l

j i |:f

Pat Helse . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 5598

Mpm

LINCOLN

j ikW1
t^^mt

e?
Tel.V- 4th
64J1

JK AGENCY

cN^

Tlterc Is a
GOOD LIVING, OPPORTUNITY and
PRESTIGE in a CAREER with our

1963 PONTIAC

'¦
1Q9 ' • • '

109 ^ied :.Cara;. ¦- . ?;. .;

Usead Can

1963 CHEVROLET y i
WOD
¦
¦
¦?,
CUE'A :M?y
vDEPENDABLE

ammd^mmmm ^^
Spr i ng's On the Way

WTNONA DAILY NEWS IS

:
' ; . ' :; . ' V .TbR ? ; - : - - ;:?
v
'

:' $2695

Nice rooms In west location. Suitable tor Income or large family. Fireplace, 2 bath?, full basement, oil heat.

Friday, February 18, 1S84I
MERCURY

Impale 2-door hardtop, black body
eind beautifu l red Interior, V-8 molar,
straight Vthirt, . white sldewell tires,
Wheel covert, : back-up lights, radio,
h«ater and. non-glera mirror. Wow!

. ' 175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 44O0 evenings

WILSON 418- Dy owner?beinjFtransferred . 2 •story, 6 rooms, 2 full baths , 4
bedrooms up, Oaraae , Laroj t lot . Near
Wanted—Real Estate
102
_ "'
Mn'llson School, Tel. . 7945 tor appoint^
ment .
WANTED- Tb R ENT or buy pasture
^BOB
.f O .
Innd. Mur.1 hav«, nrtequalo fences and
FI.ORI D'A HOME--beautiful, all "modern
water supply. Wrlto A-34 Dally News.
ranch slyle , 3/ brdroom homo, all electric, bollt-lns. Will trade for Winona
NEAR virH|ONA—mixltrn dairy (arm
Tel 2349
wanted , HO to 240 acres. Write A-3J
proporty. C, SHANK, 352 E, 3rd.
I C^ .VDaily Nsws.
120 Center St.
BY " OWNE R ~3 bedroom "" horni." paneled I J
.^^. yfljf lp mmmtmp mmmmmm TWO AND THREE bedroom homes wantdining room, enrptfed living room- l<:^
ed . See Hank Olson, WO E. ?th, Tel.
Central location, Tel. 72tl alter 4.
30)7.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPEHTY

i

108

Our lot end stiowroom are loaded
with cars tttat will rnakl It hard
far you to choote between. Come In
early becauia you may tpend all diy
looking- these great cart over. What
a Selection I

Frank¦ West Agency

'
¦

:

_

PLVM0UTH^-1 M5 *<foer, rtandard transrrtlislon, good motor and tires. May ba
eeen at 329' W. .3rq; St. or Tel. 7132.

EOM SALE

~ih

?1
Radios, TdlaylMbn
¦¦"¦:
Needles aod Servica ;
All Makes Record Players

: ' ' ?'-

U*«)d Cart

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 end 7093
P.O. nox 345

-Abts ~

Why stiould you ilruotlle IMrouoh realty deta il* you ' re ' nol loo lomlllar
wllh? we 'ra here |o help you avoid
pitfa lls Ihal may ha Wind In the
imnll print , We ' re horo io MM Ihrouoh
the chatf and tomo oul with tti e oraln
-tha house you 're really looking- to
buy or >e||l
Atler ell, that' s our Ihh, to why
knor.K yoursell oul (oliowlnci vanue
lead* thai oflen end un In blind
elle/if Come tee us . Our IIetInna and
our pro»p«rllvr buytrj nsMirn you of
prompt »c||on lo your complelo sat isfeclion l

A I
IX lr\T r

MDLo

AOENCY INC.
RRALTOIIS'

,r>1) vv «|n,,<

Phoiit'S VM2W>n&

E. R. Clay 6 2 737, Dill 7luho|| 4854 ,
(i . A. Alili 3104 .
TO SELL vour home, larin, business or
eth«r rial estate , call

W . STAHR

J74 W. MerK

Tel. 69J3

Acc«tMorl»i, Tlr»», Purti 104
pped
WBnr^VBnw^iJji'JO^iolriAreorur

SILVER BLUE

CAMINO

Pickup, automatic transmission , positraction, power steering, V-B motor , 7.S0
tires , PB tndlo , , tinted
wind-sliield , padded dash ,
seat belts and- wheel covers.
DARK GREEN "Y, TON
Fleetside Pickup, 230 6-cyllnder motor , 4-speed transmission , H.D. rear sprinRs.
FAWN -14 TON Fleetside
Pickup, 292 6-cylinder motor , 4-speed transmission ,
II , D. springs , B .00 tires , West
Cons t mirrors.
DARK GREKN 1 TON Cab
& Chassis, CA-fiO" , 2!t:> fi-cylinder motor with 4-speed
transmission , H.D, springs ,
cob lights and flnsher.
DARK GREEN 2 TON Cab
& Chassis, CA-04 ", 202 fi-cylinder motor with 4-speed
transmission nnd 2-spcod
rear axle, R .25 tires, H.D,
spring, West Coast mirrors-

mmm4 ^mmmmiamm\
:

5 GAR TRADERS ON DUTY AT GWL Lot W INONA'S AUTOMOBILE SUPER MARKET
'61 PONTIAC V-8

'61 COMET 6

'62 OLDS F-85

Bonmevillo Hardtop—1 spoerE
-ra-dlo-tncihomeler — other
extras—ono local owner-rcaE
Perf:ormcr -

Sedan - 4 door -you won't
make any now friends In the
gas business hut you 'll savo
money.

WAGO N]

$.2095

$1 295

'56 C H E V . 4-door

58 FO RD

wc ck,«„, ih,., „ov., .„d

,, n v
„i
. , - , ii clean
lis O.K.
¦ -exceptionally
,
I
,
for an older ear.
mf -jne
¦^^J

/ S^illffl

V.

^BfflfiP^ '
,f

m7 ILlrN^ULPN
IKirOI SJ V
St
V-6
>/

f^^oo^a
Mobilo Homaj , Trailori

~
VISIT OUR LOT nnw nncl sea the nevw
196-1 rnodoi Mobile Homes and Travel
7relle-r», l.ow <fnwn payment. Van ' a
Trnlle- r Sales, Rlack River Fells, Wis.

Uiod Curs

109

CH^R^6TGf--i7ji1^5o«f7^oor7urinino
condition . Che«r» . Til, MJ44.
~
llren wit h 77 rtillna on t»*m fnr sa|« LT N COL N--I9J9, 4-itnor Mrdtop. 'iujl f>ow>
er, low miles . Spoflosl. for: sale by
at SiO each tax Included . flRCSTONE
awner. Tel, 7J}».
»TOHB, 300 W. 3rd. T»l, »OM,

¦ i ¦¦ - L
_ J
New
paint
j ob on 2 door
_
. „.
,,«
,..
Hunch W a g o n V-fl with
ilraight stick -- runs real
oood.
KT

c

llnxdtop styling-Rood mcchnni cal condition-looks (jowl
B
. . . .
-priCCd riRht.

'56 CHEV. 4-door
Ha-s .1speed floor ahM-V-fi—
rndlo-tutoj ie Del Alr~l>aTfiftln

^

$295

Station Wagon-Colony Park
we sold new
Mo^el-"on8
~"
perfect in a 1 reBP ects '
'

num v-fl—low mileage
^|(im |
r-nrtio »tanrtnrcl transmisslon-lookfi,, liko new Inside
«¦<« «*.

$2895

$1995

5^ ^ O K O 6

'59 MERCU RY V-8

„ . . i
i i J over .irf
JI
Completely checked
i
11
our shop—one we sold new—
this car 1» tops in all respects.

^—wv^-^v^^^^~^~^

O^l-V THK FINEIST CARS RKAR THR
SAFK-BUY URK 'l) CAR SKAI,

8lliy
I
I
^
lUlffiff B

SHOP WHCRE THE TRUCKS
ARE-

105 Johnson
Tel , 2396
Open Fri<lny Evening

RANCH WAGON

'63 MERCURY V-8

'63 FALCON 6

Tudor Sedan-fltandard shi ft
u™.,,™ - r.d!„ - ,u,n no blue—more value for
„ . ube„ ,.„„,,
your money cannot
found
i
^
$595

i

/ ^pf^ \
Bl8^

\

ta^l^r^^B

'59 FORD V-8

^81
^

i,lj loni;
' -<'Om^ " w '1''
pnci.s with automnllcR ure not
plentiful on car lota- fac tory
warranty slill in effect .

Serl»n—4 door-rnilio--Fordomatic transmisRlon — our
price can 't bo bent anywhere.

'60 FORD V-8

$ 1795

$795

|lr

\\
J
P)W
C
I /MotOT
v—.f)
\J
V
I W I
^^ V V I

.

Ford - I 'iiu-oln - AU'rcury - Comet
4th & Mnin
Winonn. M i n n ,

L

()

^*K n wilh power
stwrins ~ * or<t«mnnc
mnny years of satisfactory
Btrvice loft in this car .

S"*llon

'57 DESOTO V-8

;
\

I

On« owner , Hns good enfi ino
~""ne >PP<"> r '"i0c—real vulw ,or ym '

$495

I

^-/ BUZI SAV^
By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

2.iS i':BmiziB^
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; THE FLINTSTONES
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DAN FLAGG ' ;
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BLONDIE ?

? ;?? . STEVE CANYON
¦
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By Chic Young
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By Don Sherwood -,

By Milton Canhiff;• F
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L0CATED orv| HIGHWAY

J UST
0F UNCTION 14
2
BL0CKS
WEST
I

Smm
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VrnV 1.
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j Hff SECOND PRIZE: TEN FREE Mc-

MNALD ALL A MERICAN MEALS
W\\
"M« IV til If* /fm§
m-Tfc'^\ WFFKFNDI
mM
- j k m W TH,RD PRIZE: F,VE FREE Mcy$0k^
^
^
^ t^
,^^^^^ F

DONALD ALL AMERICAN MEALS

SUNDAY, MARCH 11S YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO REGISTER FOR THE 100 BOND!
^^^W»*"^

^

w

»»«„ MWOUW

^ *

d wS©****

1

Nuttiest combo ever in ice cream
... toasted almonds and fudge !
Spoons don ' t m-cin h\^ c> iu > it f>;li w hen dipp inK inlo t hi.s croiimy delight .
. . . TOMS I OI I Almon d Kii(i K e Ice ( .' renin al it.s Qimlily Chokd host!
r.iiRcioiiH hui^ e f a n t a s y runic to life . . . vhock full of cmwrhy
Almonds , . . tonHd-d f0r ( iNiliilizi j ig taste. What a dish!
j

WflRiGOlDcvi
f rtoiMM iitHtwut <j6

J
}

If you have alread y registered , you'll want to again . . . if you haven't
reg istered yet . . . hurry out to McDonald' s this weekend and wr ite your

/

name and address on the back of the Mc Donald entry blank you 'll find

(
f
(

f
(

in your bag of delicious McDonald hamburgers or french fries. (Or ask the

)

\

attendant at the window for your entry, no purchase is necessary). Drop
your entry into our $100 Bond Giveaway barrel . . . you may be the

1
)

J
)

lucky winner on Monday, March 2 , when Mayor Rud y Ellings d raws the
winning entry. But hurry ! Sunday, March 1 is the last day to register at

/

V

McDonald' s.

(
f

thru Thursday< < a.m. to 11 p.m.
ADEN VE A D 'DAl IMh Salurday
\fr Ell I EAK KvUllll Friday and Saturday, II'a.m. 'til Midnight

